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Backgro1111d and Aims. Toe etiological factors involved in the etiology of autism remain elusive and controversial, but both genetic 
and environmental factors have been implicated. Toe aim of this study was to assess the levels aud possible environmental risk factors 
and sources of exposure to mercury, lead. and alwninum in children with autism spectrw11 disorder (ASD) as compared to !heir
matched controls. Methods. One lllmdred ASD children were studied in comparison to 100 controls. All participants were subjected
to clinical evaluation aud measurement of mercury, lead. and alwninwn through hair analysis which reflects past exposure. Results.
1he mean Levels of mercury, lead, and alwniuwn in ha.ir of the autistic patients were significantly higher than controls. Mercury, 
lead. and aluminwn levels were positively correlated with maternal fish conswnptions, living nearby gasoline stations, and the usage 
of alwnioum pans, respectively. Co11d11sio11. Levels of mercury, lead, and alumiuwn in the hair of autistic dlildren are higher than 
controls. Environmental exposure to tl1ese toxic heavy metals, at key times in development, may play a causal role in autism.

In this paper, autistic case children show significantly 

higher levels of hair mercury as compared to non-autistic 

control children. In general, autistic children accumulated 

metals at a much higher level that control children who did 

not have a diagnosis of autism. 
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ABSTRACT 

Large autism epidemics have recently been reported in the 

United States and the United Kingdom. Emerging epidemiologic 

evidence and biologic plausibility suggest an association between 

autistic spectrum disorders and mercury exposure. 

This study compares mercury excretion after a three-day 

tr eatment w i th an oral  chela t ing a g ent ,  meso-2,3· 

dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA}, in children with autistic spectrum 

disorders and a matched control population. Overall, urinary 

mercury concentrations were significantly higher in 221 children 

with autistic spectrum disorders than in 18 normal controls 

(Relative Increase (RI} =3.15; P < 0.0002}. Additionally, vaccinated 

cases showed a significantly higher urinary mercury concentration 

than did vaccinated controls (Rl=5.94; P < 0.005). Similar urinary 

mercury concentrations were observed among matched vacci· 

nated and unvaccinated controls, and no association was found 

between urinary cadmium or lead concentrations and autistic 

spectrum disorders. 

The observed urinary concentrations of mercury could 

plausibly have resulted from thimerosal in childhood vaccines, 

although other environmental sources and thimerosal in Rh
0
(D} 

immune globulin administered to mothers may be contributory. 

Regardless of the mechanism by which children with autistic 

spectrum disorders have high urinary mercury concentrations, the 

DMSA treatment described in this study might be useful to diag· 

nose their present burden of mercury. 

KEY WORDS: autism, autistic spectrum disorders, chelation, 

DMSA, mercury, thimerosal 

link between exposure to mercury from thirnerosal contau1ed in 
childhood vaccines ru1d neurodevelopment disorders. 1•

9 

The purpose oftl!is study was to evaluate the concentration of 
mercwy in the urine followi11g a tlu·ee-day tt·eatment with an oral 
chelating agent, meso-2,3-dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA), in 
cl1ildJ·en witl1 autistic spectn.un disorders in comparison to a 
conu·ol population. Formru1 et al." have repo1ted on the use of oral 
treatment witl1 DMSA in cl1ildJ·en exposed to metallic mercury. 
The autl1ors fow1d that oral chelation with DMSA produced a 
significant mercwy diuresis in iliese childJ·en. They observed no 
adverse side effects of treatment. The authors concluded that 
DMSA appears to be an eITective ru1d safe chelatmg agent for 
treatment of pediau·ic overexposure to metallic mercury. [n 
addition, extensive literature supports its safety in iJ1e chelation of 
lead from exposed children. 

Methods 
This study is a retrospective analysis of 221 consecutive 

children with previously established autism spectrum disorders 
refe11"ed and admirt.ed to the International Child Development. 
Resow·ce Center (ICDRC). Eacb child had been diagnosed with 
autism (DSM-fV 299.00) or pervasive developmental disorder 
(DSM-CV 299 .80) by outside physicians. A control population of 18 
children was also identified without autism specttum disorders in 
themselves or among their sibli11gs or their first-degree family 
members. These healtl1y children presented to the ICDRC for 
elective determination of iJ1eir levels of envirornnental mercury 
exposure at the request of their families, ru1d ru·e u1cluded here for 
case c-0mparison. The AJ·izona State University Institutional 
Review Boa.rd approved our retrnspective examination of cases ru,d 
e-0ntrols u1 tl1is study. 

AIi childJ·en were examined to exclude those wbo had dental 
runalgams. Alnong tbe 221 cases, all had received their full 
scheduled childhood immunizations approp1iate for their respec
tive ages.Alnong the 18 comrols, 10 childJ·en had received tl1eir full 
childhood immw1ization schedules, and 8 children bad received no 

Background childhood immunizations because ofreligious objections. 
Recent studies have ru1alyzed iJ1e prevalence of autism from the (nformed consent was obtained from botl1 cases and controls for 

mid-I 980s tlu·ougb 2002 m tl!e United States ru1d tl1e United DMSA chelation treatment.. ContTOls and cases were botl1 chal•
Kingdom.' .. The prevalence of autism is estimated to have risen lenged with a tlu·ee-day oral treatment of DMSA ( 10 mg/kg per 

'(.)tl'.'11/,),r.\ .bolJ,t_,:2_,00...c:,h...iJ,JJ·At� · -�dh n�d 10--RO�c.&-.o•::'Ptl.-"'0•'W"'.,__, __ ..,. _ _._, · ·1 • • I -1 • 
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Abstract Tachykinins (substance P, neurokinin A, and 

neurokinin B) are pro-inflammatmy neuropeptides that may 

p l a y  an i m p o r t an t r o l e  in  s o m e  a u t o i m mune  

neuroinflammatory diseases, including autism specuwn dis

order (ASD). Mercury (Hg) is a neurotoxicant, and potentially 

one oftbe main envirorunental triggers for ASD as it induces 
neuroinflammation with a subsequent release of neuropep

rides. TI1is is tJie fu-st study to explore the potentially causal 

relationship between levels of serum new-okinin A and blood 

mercury (BHg) in children with ASD. Levels of serum 

neurokinin A and BHg were measw-ed in 84 chilch-en with 

ASD, aged between 3 and IO years, and 84 healthy-matched 

children. There was a positive linear relationship between the 

Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) and both serum 

neurokinin A and BHg. ASD children had significantly higher 

levels of serum neurokinin A than healthy contro ls 

!8l Geban Ahmed Mostafa 
gehan.mostafa2000@yahoo.com 

Geir Bjorklund. 
bjorkh111d@cooem.org 

(P< 0.001 ). Increased levels of senun neurnkinin A and 

BHg were respectively fow1d in 54.8 % and 42.9 % of the 

two groups. There was significant and positive linear relation

ship between levels of serum neurokinin A and BHg in chil

ch-cn with moderate and severe ASD, but not in healtliy conu·ol 

chilch-en. It was found that 78.3 % of the ASD patients with 

increased serwn levels of new·okinin A had elevated BHg 

levels (P<0.001). New·oinflammation, with increased levels 

of neurokinin A, is seen in some children with ASD, and may 

be caused by elevated BI-lg levels. Further research is recom

mended to determine tl1e pathogenic role of increased levels of 
serum neurokinin A and BHg in ASD. The therapeutic role of 

tachyki.nin receptor antagonists, a potential new class of anti

inflammat01y medications, and Hg chelators, should also be 

studied in ASD. 

Keywords Autism • eurokini.n A • Neuroinflanunation • 

Mercury 

lntroduction 

New-ogenic inflammation is a neurally mediated immune in

flammation that is orchestrated b)I a large number of neuro-

� Springer 
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Abstract: Previous studies have found a higher body-burden of toxic metals, particularly 

mercury (Hg), among subjects diagnosed with an autism spectmm disorder (ASD) in 

comparison to neurotypical controls. Moreover, Hg body-burden was associated with ASD 

severity. l11is cross-sectional study examined the potential correlation between hair toxic 

metal concentrations and ASD severity in a prospective cohort of paiticipants diagnosed 

with moderate to severe ASD. l11e Institutional Review Board at the University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas (Dallas, TX) approved the present study. 

Qualifying study participants (n = 18) were evaluated for ASD severity using the 

Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) and quantitatively for arsenic, Hg, cadmium, lead, 

chromium, cobalt, nickel, aluminum, tin, uranium, and manganese using hair toxic element 

testing by Doctor's Data (a CUA-approved laboratory). CARS scoring and hair toxic 

element testing were blinded to one another. Increasing hair Hg concentrations 

significantly correlated with increased ASD severity. In contrast, no significant correlations 

were observed between any other of the hair toxic metals examined and ASD severity. ll1is 

study helps to provide additional mechanistic support for Hg in the etiology of ASD 

severity, and is supported by an increasing number of recent critical reviews that provide 

biological plausibility for the role of Hg exposure in the pathogenesis of ASDs. 
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This study investigated the relationship of children's autism symptoms with their toxic metal body burden and red blood cell 
(RBC) glutathionc lcvcls. In children ages 3-8 years. the severity of autism was assessed using four tool&: ADOS, POD-BI, 
ATEC, and SAS. Toxic metal body burden was assessed by measuring urinary excretion of toxic metals, both before and after 
oral dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA). Multiple positive corrclation& were found between the severity of autism and the urinary 
excretion of toxic metals. Variations in the severity of autism measurements could be explained, in part, by regression analyses of 
urinary excretion of toxic metals before and after DMSA and the level of RBC glutathione (adjusted R2 of 0.22--0.45, P < .005 in 
all cases). This study demonstrates a significant positive association between the severity of autism and the relative body burden of 
toxic metals. 

Copyright e 2009 J. B. Adams ct al. Th.is is an open access article distnbuted under the Creative Commons Attribution License, 
which permits unrestricted use, distnbution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. 

I. Background

Autism is a severe developmental disorder which involves 
social withdrawal, communication deficits, and st.ereo
typidrepetitive behaviour. The pathophysiological etiologies 
which precipitate autism symptoms remain elusive and con-

focused 

of autism. A small study by Adams et al. [ 4] found that 
children with autism had a 2-time higher level of mercury in 
their baby teeth than typical children. A study by Bradstreet 
et al. [SJ investigated the body burden of toxic metals by 
giving dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA), an oral chelation 
medication a roved b the FDA for treatin infantile lead 
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Mercury, Lead, and Zinc in Baby Teeth of Children with 
Autism Versus Controls 

James B. Adams and Jane Romdalvik 
Chemical and Materials Engineering, Arizona Stale University, Tempe, Arizona 

V. M. Sadagopa Ramanujam :mcl Marvin S. Legator
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This study delermlned lhe level of mercury, lead, and zinc in 
baby leelh of children with autism spcclrum disorder (11 = l 5, age 
6.1 ± 2.2 yr) and lyplcally developing children (11 = 11, age = 7 ± 
1.7 yr). Children wilh autism had signlncanlly (2.1-fold) higher 
levels of mercury but similar levels of lead and similar levels of 
zinc. Children wilh aulism also had signincantly higher usage of 
oral antibiolics during their first 12 mo of life, and possibly higher 
u!l:lge of oral antibiotics during their fir�1 J6 mo of Life. Baby lecth 
are a good measure of cumulative exposure lo toxic metals during 
fetal development and early infancy, so lhis srudy wggc�1s lhat 
children with autism had a higher body burden of mercury dur
ing felaVinfant develo1nnenl. Anlibiolic use is known lo almo� 
completely Inhibit excrelion of mercury in rals due lo alleration of 
gul nora. Thus, higher use of oral antiobiolics in the children wilh 
aulism may have reduced lheir ability lo excrele mercury, and 
hence may partially ex11lain lhe higher level in baby leclh. Higher 
ui.agc of oral antibiolics in infancy may also partially ex1>L1in lhe 
high incidence of chronic ga�trointc�1inal problelllS in indh>iduals 
wilh aulisnL 

Autism is a severe developmental disorder that involves 
social withdrawal, comm uni cation deficits, and stereotypic/ 

infanc� 

including especially language/communication problems and 
social withdrawal. Therefore, they suggested that autism was 
primarily due to infantile exposure to mercury. Their hypothe
sis is plausible because mercury exposure al hazardous levels 
is common in the United States and other countries; the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) estimates that I in 6 women in 
the United States have mercury levels that increase the risk of 
neurological damage to their children. (lvlahaffey et al., 2004) 
The major sources of mercury exposure for infants are (I) 
maternal seafood consumption, (2) maternal mercury amalgam 
dental fillings, and (3) thimerosal (an ethylmercwy compound) 
in childhood vaccines and in anti-RhoD immune globulins 
given to Rh-negative mothers during pregnancy. Thimerosal 
was largely but not totally removed from childhood vaccines 
by 2004. 

Mercury toxicity might occur either due to high exposure, 
or due lo a decreased ability to excrete mercury, with the latter 
case seeming to be the primary issue in autism. The primary 
mechanism for excreting mercury involves its bi.nding to glu
tathione and then being excreted in the bile (Ballatori & Clarkson, 
1985). Infants are poor excretors because they produce less 
glutathione (Ballatori & Clarkson, 1984) and because they are 
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Abstract The goal of chis study was to evaluate trans

sulfuration metabolites in participants diagnosed with 

autism spectrum disorders (ASDs). Transsulfuration 

metabolites, including: plasma reduced glutachione (GSH), 

plasma oxidized glutachione (GSSG), plasma cyste.i.ne, 

plasma taurine, plasma sulfate, and plasma free sulfate 

among participants diagnosed with ASDs (n = 38) in 

comparison LO age-matched neurotypical controls were 

prospectively evaluated. Testing was conducted using 

Vitamin Diagnostics, Inc. (CUA-approved). Participants 

diagnosed with ASDs had significantly (P < 0.001) 

decreased plasma reduced GSH, plasma cysteine, pla�ma 

Laurine, plasma sulfate, and plasma free sulfate relative to 

controls. By contrast, participants diagnosed with ASDs had 

D. A. Geier
Institute of Chronic Hlnesses. Inc .. Silver Spring, MD, USA

D. A. Geier
CoMeD. Inc .. Silver Spring, MD, USA

J. K. Kem - C. R. Garver 

significantly (P < 0.001) increased plasma GSSG relative 

Lo controls. The present observations are compatible with 

increased oxidative stress and a decreased detoxification 

capacity, particularly of mercury, in patients diagnosed with 

ASDs. Patients diagnosed with ASDs should be routinely 

tested to evaluate transsulfuration metabolites, and potential 

treaunent protocols should be evaluated 10 potentially cor

rect the transsulfuration abnormalities observed. 

Keywords Heavy metal - Metabolic endophenotype -

Sulfation · Sulfur 

Introduction 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are prevalent neuro

developmental disorders that affect an estimated 1 in 150 

children in the US [l]. It has been observed that ASDs are 

characterized by impairments in social relatedness and 

communication, repetitive behaviors, abnormal movement 

patterns, and sensory dysfunction [2]. Further, common 

co-morbidity conditions often associated with ASDs 

This study focuses on biomarkers associated with mercury 

detoxification. Autistic patients showed metabolic profiles 

consistent with increased oxidative stress (including 

increased levels of oxidized glutathione) and decreased 

capacity to detoxify mercury as compared to matched 

controls. Such findings are consistent with prior or ongoing 

mercury exposure and a reduced capacity to effectively 

excrete mercury from the body effectively. 
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Abstract Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex 
neurodevelopruental disorder that affects social, communication, 
and behavioral development Recent evidence supported but also 
questioned the hypothetical role of compounds containing mer
etuy (Hg) os contributors to the development of ASD. Specific 
alterations in the urinary excretion of porphyrin-containing ring 
catabolites have been associated with exposure to Hg in ASD 
patients. [n the present study, the level of urinary porphyrins, as 
biomarkers of Hg toxicity in children with ASD, was evaluated, 
and its correlation with severity of the autistic behavior further 
explored. A total of 100 children was enrolled in the present 
study. They were classified into three groups: children with 
ASD (40), healthy controls (40), and healthy siblings of the 
ASD children (20). Children with ASD were diagnosed using 
DSM-fV-TR, ADI-R, and CARS tests. Urinary porphyrins were 
evaluated within the three groups using high-perfonnance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC), after plasma evaluation of mercwy 

[gJ Geir Bj01klund
bjorldW1d@:onem.org 

(Hg) and lead (Pb) in the same groups. Results showed that 
children with ASD had significantly higher levels of Hg, Pb, 
and the porphyrins pentacarboxyporphyrin, coproporphyrin, 
precoproporphyrin, uroporphyrins, and hexacarboxyporphyrin 
compared to healthy controls and healthy siblin� of the ASD 
children. However, there was no significant statistical difference 
in the level of heptacarboxyporphyrin among the three groups, 
while a significant positive correlation between lhe levels of 
coproporphyrin and precoproporphyrin and autism severity was 
observed. Mothers of ASD children showed a higher percentage 
of dental amalgam restorations compared to the mothers of 
healthy controls suggesting that high Hg levels in children with 
ASD may relate to the increased exposure to Hg from maternal 
dental amalgam during pregnancy and lactation. The results 
showed that the ASD children in the present study had increased 
blood Hg and Pb levels compared with healthy control children 
indicating that disordered porphyrin metnbolism might interfere 
with the pathology associated with the autistic neurologic phe
notype. The present study indicates that coproporphyrin and 
precoproporhyrin may be utilized as possible biomarkers for 
heavy metal exposure and autism severity in children with ASD. 

Results of this case-control study showed that children with ASD 

had higher urinary levels of mercury and lead as well as porphyrins 

that are characteristic of mercury toxicity as compared to non-ASD 

control children. Porphyrins are complex molecules that are 

processed in the body through a series of chemical reactions. 

Mercury poisons the enzymes that are needed in the process, 

causing a buildup in the body of excess levels of specific 

porphyrins. The porphyrins for mercury toxicity also correlated 

with autism severity in ASD patients. 
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The purpose of this blinded study was to evaluate potential environmental 
toxicity in a cohort of neurotypical children (n = 28) living in a suburban area 
of north-central Texas in the United States (US) with a comparable age- and 
gender-matched cohort of neurotypical children (n = 28) living in a suburban area 
of southeastern France using urinary porphyrin testing: uroporphyrin (uP), 
heptacarboxyporphyrin (7cxP), hexacarboxyporphyrin (6cxP), pentacarboxypor
phyrin (5cxP), precoproporphyrin (prcP), and coproporphyrin (cP). Results 
showed significantly elevated 6cxP, prcP (an atypical, mercury-specific porphy
rin), and cP levels, and increasing trends in 5cxP levels, among neurotypical 
children in the USA compared to children in France. Data suggest that in US 
neurotypical children, there is a significantly increased body-burden of mercury 
(Hg) compared to the body-burden of Hg in the matched ncurotypical children 
in France. The presence of lead contributing to the higher levels of cP also needs 
to be considered. Further, other factors including genetics can not be completely 
ruled out. 

Keywords: mercury; heavy metal; porphyrins; biomarkers; xenobiotic; lead; 
toxicity 

Introduction 

For many years, measuring heavy metal toxicity in children involved a direct measure 
of the metals in the blood, urine, hair, or fecal matter. A more recent approach is to usc 
urinary porphyrins as a measure of toxic metal body-burden. Previous studies showed that 
urinary porphyrins (heme precursors formed in the heme synthesis pathway) afford a 
measure of xenobiotic exposure, particularly mercury (Hg) (Woods 1996; Pingree et al.

2001a; Pingree, Simmonds, and Woods 200th). Specific patterns of porphyries suggest 
the presence of Hg exposure. Mercury toxicity was demonstrated to be associated with 

In this study, urinary porphyrins as a consequence of 

mercury toxicity were compared between children with 

autism spectrum disorder and 11neurotypical" control 

children. Children with ASD consistently and statistically 

significantly showed elevated patterns of urinary 

porphyrins that were consistent with mercury toxicity. 
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To address a possible cnvironmcnlal contribution to autism. we cnnied out a retrospective study on urinary porphyrin levels, a biomarkcr of
environmental roxicity, in 269 children with neurodevclopmental and related disorders referred to a Paris clinic (2002 2004). including 106 with 
autistic disorder. Urinary porphyrin levels determined by high-perfonnancc liquid chromatography were compared between diagnostic groups 
including intcmal and cxtcmal control groups. Coproporphyrin levels wen: elevated in children with autistic disorder rclati vc to control groups. 
Elevation was maintained on normaliwtion for age or to a control hem.: pathway metabolite (uroporphyrin) in the same samples. The elevation was 
significant (P < 0.00 I). Porphyrin levels wen: unchanged in Asperger"s disorder, distinguishing it from autistic disorder. The atypical molecule 
prccoproporphyrin. a specific indicator ofheavy metal toxicity, was also elevated in autistic disorder(?< 0.001) but not significnntly in Aspcrger"s. A 
subgroup with autistic disorder was treated with oral dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA) with a view 10 heavy metal removal. Following DMSA there 
was a significant (P = 0.002) drop in urinary porphyrin excretion. These data implicate environmental toxicity in childhood autistic disorder. 

2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

KeJ""ordr: Autism: Aspcrger: Porphyrin; Mercury: Pervasive Dcvclopmcntnl Disorder 

Introduction Barbaresi ct al., 2005), as reviewed (Blaxill, 2004). is suggestive 
of an environmenlal contribution. Changes in awareness and 

Autism is a disorder of reciprocal social interaction, behavioral diagnostic c1iteria may explain some of the rise (Croen et al., 2002; 
rcpenoire, and language and cornrnunicarion. Because the phe- Rutter, 2005), but a 1111e increase in prevalence has not been 
notype mnges from manifest disability to specific pcrfonnancc excluded (Rutter, 2005). Elevated ASD rotes in urban versus mral · .i.tr��cn lVfr._ ... u .. a ..... _ ... t ... cc..,� 1·b and Prasad 19�.d· Palmer ct a1 ?OOU:"·�·,1.11,lii;.i:�i....-
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Original article 

Antineuronal antibodies in autistic children: relation to blood mercury 

Background: It was recently suggested that autism, a severe 
neurodevelopmental disorder, may involve an autoimmune pathogenesis. 
lvfercury (Hg) is a potential risk factor for autoimmunity in autistic children. 
Objecti11e: We sought to investigate the eJ..pression of antineuronal 
antibodies, as an index. of autoimmunity to brain, in autistic children. The 
potential relationship between blood mercury and these antibodies was also 
investigated. 
Methods: Forty autistic children (20 with mild to moderate and 20 with 
severe disease) were studied in comparison to 40 healthy children. After 
complete clinical and neuropsychiatric evaluation, serum antineuronal 
antibodies and blood Hg levels were estimated. 
Results: Autistic children had significantly higher seropositivity for 
antineuronal antibodies (67.5%) than healthy controls (5%). Similarly, the 
former group had significantly higher blood Hg levels than the latter 
(p<0.0001). Seropositivity of antineuronal antibodies had a significant 
positive association with elevated blood Hg, which was found in 70% of 
autistic children, (p<0.0001). In addition, the two markers were positively 
associated with some parameters such as the family history of autoimmunity, 
autistic severity and some important clinical manifestations of autism 
(mental retardation, behavioral abnormalities and auJistic regression) as 
well as EEG abnormalities. 
Concluswn: Autism may be, in part, one of the pediatric autoimmune 
neuropsychiatric disorders. Such autoimmunity may be triggered by 
environmental Hg exposure. Further studies are warranted to enforce these 
concepts. If these assumptions could be proved, routine assessment of serum 
antineuronal antibodies and blood merCWJ' in autistic children would be 
mandatory. Studies assessing the role of immunotherapy and Hg chelators 
as new therapeutic modalities for autism are also recommended. 

Keywords: Antineuronal antibodies; autism; autoimmunity; children; heavy 
metals; EEG; mercury. 
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pediatric vaccine preseivative thimerosal; (2) 
INTRODUCTION methyl mercury, is most commonly the result of 
Autism is a severe neurodevelopmental disorder 

consumption of contaminated food, paiticularly 
characterized by impaired communication, social fish; (3) inorganic Hg, through the use of topical 
interaction and imagination that is often Hg-based skin creams and in infant teething 
accompanied by repetitive and stereotyped powders; (4) metalic Hg in dental amalgams, which 
behavior 1

• It develops before the 36 month of age release Hg vapors6
• In 2006, Palmer and associates7 

and persists into adulthood causing life long repo11ed that for each 1.000 lb of environmentally
..,....dis_·_ab_i_li_t._
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Porphyrins arc derivatives formed in the heme synthesis path
way and porphyrins afford a measure ofxcnobiotic exposure_ The 
steps in the heme pathway most ,·ulncrnblc to heavy metal inhibi
tion arc uroporphyrin dccarboxylase (UROD) and coproporphy
rinogcn oxidasc (CPOX) reactions_ Mercury toxicity was 
associated with elerntions in urinary coproporphyrin (cP), 
pentacarboxyporphyrin (Scx.P), and prccoproporphyrin (prcP) 
(also known as keto-isocoproporphyrin) levels. Two cohorts of 
autistic patients in the United States nnd France had urine por
phyrin levels associated with mercury toxicity. A prospective 
study of urinary porphyrin testing at LabCorp (United States) 
and the Laboratoirc Philippe Auguste (Frnnce) involving 71 
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) patients, ncurotypical sibling 
controls, and general population controls was undertaken. ASD 
patients had significant elerntions in urinary levels of cP, Scx.P, 
and prcP relative to controls, and> 50% of ASD patients had uri
nary cP levels more than 2 standard deviations above the mean
values for neurotypical sibling controls. Significant reductions in 
urinary Scx.P and cP levels were observed in ASD patients follow
ing chelation. A significant correlation was found between uri
nnry porphyrins measured at LabCorp and those measured at the 
Labonitoirc Philippe Auguste on indh•idual ASD patients. The 
established developmental ncurotoxicity attributed to mercury 

and biochemical/genomic evidence for mercury susceptibility/ 
toxicity in ASDs indicates a causal role for mercury_ Urinal')' por
phyrin testing is clinically available, relatively inexpensh·e, and 
noninvasive_ Porphyrins need to be routinely measured in ASDs 

Received 9 January 2007; accepted 21 March 2007. 
ll1is study was supported by the nonprofit Institute of Chronic 

Illnesses Silver S rin° MD throu0h a O ant from the Brcnen 

to establish if mercury toxicity is a causative factor and to evalu
ate the effectiveness of chelation therapy. 

Porphyrins are derivatives of the heme synthesis pathway 
I hat afford a measure of xenobiotic e.\-posurc (Brewster, 1988). 
Heme production primarily occurs in liver. kidneys. and eryth
roid cells. The synthetic process is swmnarized in Figure I 
(Nataf et al., 2006). Excess porphyrinogen metabolites are 
excrcled in the urine as oxidized porphyrins. particularly 
uroporphyrin (uP) and coproporphyrin (cP). the most abundant 
soluble porphyrin molecules in tl1c kidney cortex (Woods & 
Miller. 1993). Because tl1esc mid-pathway porphyrins are the 
most water-soluble of all the porphyrins, tl1cy arc excreted pre
dominantly in urine. whereas tl1e hydrophobic proloporphyrin 
is predominantly found in lite bile and feces. 

Excess urinary porphyrin excretion, or porphyrinuria, 
results from inhibilion of key enzymatic steps in conditions 
including genetic deficiencies in heme production enzymes 
(Sarkany. 1999). hepatitis. renal disease. and crytllfOid disease 
(Gross et al .. 2000). as well as by heavy metal inhibition of 
heme enzyme syntl1esis (Woods. 1996). Bolh in experimental 
animals and in humans exposed to heavy mclals, elevaled lev
els of porphyrins are found in the urine (Bowers ct al., 1992; 
Woods. 1996). The steps in the heme pathway most vulnerable 
to heavy metal inhibilion arc tl1ose in which uroporphyrin 
decalbox lase ROD Woods & Kardisl 1983 and co ro-
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Abstract Background: A review of medical litcratuie baa shown that exposure to mercury, 
whether organic or inorganic, can give rise lo the symptoms and traits defining or co=only found 
in autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Mcn:ury can cause impairments in social interaction, commu
nication difficulties, and repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behavior, which comprise the three 
DSM-IV diagnostic criteria of autism. The aim of this work was to measure the concentration of 
total mercury trace elements in the hair of some Egyptian autistic children and to correlate these 
levels with severity of the disease. 
Method!: Thirty- two patients diagnosed by DSM-IV-TR criteria (diagnostic and statistical man
ual of mental disorders, 4th edition criteria, text revised) were subjected to hair mercury measure
ment 11Bing Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) and were compared to hair mercury 
measurement of fifteen, age and sex matched healthy children. 
Results: Results revcalcd a highly significant increase in the mean hair mercury level in autistic 
patients than the control group (0.79 ± 0.51 vs 0.12 ± 0.086 ppm) respectively, (P < 0.001). There 

\ 
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Blood mercury levels in autism spectrum disorder: 

Is there a threshold level? 

David A. Geier'.,, Ta pan Audhya', Janet K. Kern'5, and Mark R. Gcicr6• 

'Institute of Chronic Illnesses, Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA; 2 CoMeD, Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA; 3 Vitamin 
Diagnostics, Cliffwood Beach, NJ, USA; 'Genetic Consultants of Dallas, Allen, TX, USA; s University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX, USA; 6ASD Centers, LLC, Silver Spring, MD, USA, 
*Email: mgeier@comcaslnet

Mercury (Hg) may significantly impact the pathogenesis of autism spectrum disorders (ASDs). Lab results generated by 
Vitamin Diagnostics (CUA-approved), from 2003-2007, were examined among subjects diagnosed with an ASD (n= 83) in 
comparison to neurotypical controls (11=89). Blood Hg levels were determined by analyzing Hg content in red blood cells 

(RBC) using cold vapor analysis, and consistent Hg measurements were observed between Vitamin Diagnostics and the 
University of Rochester. Adjusted (age, gender, and date of collection) mean Hg levels were 1.9-fold significantly (P<0.0001) 
increased among subjects diagnosed wit!, an ASD (21.4 pg/L) in comparison to controls (11.4 pg/L). Furtl,er, an adjusted 
significant (P<0.0005) threshold effect(> 15 pg/L) was observed for Hg levels on the risk of a subject being diagnosed wit!, 
an ASD in comparison to controls (odds ratio=6.4). The weight of scientific evidence supports Hg as a causal factor in 
subjecL� diagnosed with an ASD. 

Key words: Asperger, autistic, body-burden, neurodevelopmental, PDD 

INTRODUCTIO 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are ncurodevel
opmental disorders, presenting in childhood that affect 
at least 1 in 110 children in the United States (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 2009). The condi
tion is characterized by severe impainnents in social
ization, communication, and behavior. Individuals 
diagnosed with an ASD may display a range of prob
lem behaviors such as hyperactivity, poor attention, 
impulsivity, aggression, self-injury, and tantrums. 
Further, these children often display unusual responses 
to senso1y stimuli, such as hypersensitivities to light, 
sound, color, smell or touch, and have a high threshold 

developmental periods (Austin 2008, Geier et al. 2008, 
2009e). Exposure to Hg can cause immune, senso1y, 
neurological, motor, and behavioral dysfunctions simi

lar to traits defining/associated with ASDs, and these 
similarities extend to neuroanatomy, neurotransmit
ters, and biochemistry (Austin 2008, Geier et al. 2008, 
2009e). 

DeSoto and I-litlan (2007) postulated that if Hg does 
play any causal role in facilitating an ASD diagnosis, 
there would likely be at least some correlation between 
high Hg measured in the blood and the symptoms of 
autism, even if an incliviclual's ability to metabolize 
mercu1y mediates the relationship between exposure 
and neural toxicity. This is because even if exposure is 
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A Case Series of Children with Apparent Mercury Toxic 
Encephalopathies Manifesting with Clinical Symptoms of 
Regressive Autistic Disorders 

David A. Geier 

Institute ofChroniclllnesses, Inc., Silver Spring, Maryland, USA 

Mark R. Geier 

Genetic Centers ofAmerica, Silver Spring, Maryland USA 

Impairments in soci:tl rclatcdne�'<i and communication, re1>etl
th·e behaviors, and stereotypic abnormal movement pattems char
acterize autl�m �1>octrum disorders (ASDs). It Is clmr that while 
genetic factors are important to tbe pathogenesis of ASDs, mercury 
e:1.1>osure can induce immune, sensory, neurological, motor, and 
behavioral dy�unctions similar to traits definl.ng or a�wclated ,�ith 
ASDs. The ln�1ltutlonal Review Board of tbe Imtltute for Chronic 
Dlnesscs (Office for Human Research Protections, U.S. De11artment 
of Health and Human Services, IRB number IRB0OO0S375) 
approved the ,,resent �tudy. A case series of nine patients who pre
sented lo the Genetic Centers of America for a gcnctlc/dcvclo11111cn
tal evaluation arc dlscu�ed Eight of nine patients (one patient was 
found to have an ASD due to Rett's �-yndro1ue) (a) had rcgre�lve 
ASDs; (b) had elevated levels of androgens; (c) excreted slgnific-.mt 
amounts of mercury post chebtlon challenge; (d) had biochemical 
e"idcncc of decreased function in their glutathlonc pathways; (e) 
had no known significant mercury e:1.1>or.-ure excei1t from Thimcro
�1-contalnlng vacclnes.lRho(D)-lmmunc globulb1 pre11aratlons; 
and (I) had alternate causes for their regrcs�ive ASDs ruled oul. 
There was a significant doso-respon.�e relationshl11 between the 
severity of the rcgre�lve ASDs observed and the total mercury dose 
children recch'cd from Thimero�l-contalnlng vaccines/Rho (D)
immune globulin prei>arations. Based upon differentia I diagnoses, 8 
of 9 patients exmnined were exposed to significant mercury from 
Thimerosal-containing biologic/vaccine preparations during their 
fetal/Infant develo m1ental 1eriods and subse ucnll between 12 

mercury intoxication should be considered in the differential diag. 
nosis as contributing to some regre�'\ive ASDs. 

Autism is a neurodevelopmental syndrome characterized 
by impaim1ents in social relatedness and communication, repeti
tive behaviors, and stereotypic abnomial movement patterns 
(California Department of Developmental Seivices, 2003). While 
genetic factors are recognized as being important in the pathogen
esis of autistic disorders, the role for environmental factors has 
received considerable aUention. Researchers have previously 

reported that exposure to merCUI)' can produce immune, sensory, 
neurological, motor, and behavioral dysfunctions similar to traits 
defining or associated with autistic disorders, and these similari
ties extend to neuroanatomy, neurotransmitters, and biochemistry 
(Bernard et al., 2001, 2002; Blaxill et al., 2004; Redwood et al., 
2001). Furthennore, recent research obseiving children's com

municative, social affective and repetitive behaviors and toy play 
coded from videotapes of the toddlers' first and second birthday 
parties revealed there are children with regressive autistic disor

ders that manifest between the ages of 12 and 24 mo (Werner & 
Dawson, 2005 , a tern oral eriod concurrent with ex ure of 
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an Important Data Set 

M. Catherine DeSoto. PhD, and Robert T. Hitlan, PhD

The 4uestion of what is leading to the apparenl increase in 
autism is of great importance. Like the link between aspirin 
and heart attack, even a small effect can haw major health 
implications, If there is any link between autism and mercury, 
it is absolutely crucial that the first reports of tht· question arc 
not falsely staling that no Link occurs. We have reanalyLcd the 
data set originally reported by Ip et al. in 2004 and have found 
that the original p value was in error and that a significant 

T
here is a marked increase in thl.' clial,\nosis of uutism. 
The question of what is (and is not) related Lo this 
incre:ise is crucial to millions of persons nffcctecl by 

the disorder. This article reanaly-1.es :in original data set 
regarding the relation between blood lcvels of mer<.:ury and 
diagnosis of an autism spectrum disordcr (ASD) by lp et al. 
based on our finding of discrepancies in the original article. 1

A review of what is known about the neurotoxic effects 
of mercury is beyond the scope of this paper,2 but the
observable symptoms or acute mercury poisoning have been 
reported to match up with many of the problems observed in 
autism.� Furthermore, mercury poisoning has sometimes 
been presumptively diagnosed as autism or unknov\111 etiol
ogy until the mercury poisoning has been uncovered.� 
Because there has been a several-fold increase in environ
mental mercury exposure, the hypothesis Lh.11 the rise in 
autism could be related tu an cnvironmcntal incrt:asc in mcr
<.:ury lcvels is a reasonablc onc to pursue. Autism may rcsult 
from a combination of gcnetic susceptibility (perhaps in the 
form of reduced ability to remove mercury or other neuro
toxins &om the system) and environmental exposure at kcy 
times in development.>·• This would mean a generalized 

relation does exist between the blood levels of mercury an<l 
diagnosis of an autism spectrum disorder. Moreover, the hair 
sample analysis results offer some support for the idea that 
persons with autism may he less efficient and more variable at 
diminating mercury from the blood. 

Keywords: autism: mercury; environmental health: neuro
toxin; ncurodcvelopmenl; blood 

exposed to relatively high mercury would not he affected if, 
for example, their bodies were very efficient climin.itors of 
such toxins. Only if .in exposed infant or fetus also had a 
genetic susceptibility that makes one less able to remove 
mercury (or other heavy metals) would normal levds of mer
cury t:xpusure lead lo problems. Altcrnativdy, it could bt: that 
genes that help detoxify get switched on and start to express 
themselves a little later than normal in those genetically pre
disposed to autism; or perhaps, autism results from some 
combination of these theories. 

Nevertheless, if mercury does play any c.iusal role in 
facilitating a diagnosis of autism, there would likely hr at 
least some relation between high mercury measured in the 
blood and symptoms of autism even if ability to metaboli1.e 
mediate.s the rehitionship between exposurl' and neural tox
icity. This is because even if exposure is idcnlical, those who 
removt: mercury less effectively should still haw higher lev
els in the blood. lntt:reslingly, results of hair samples could 
be expected to be somewhat mixed. The level of mercury in 
hair may be better understood as an indication of how much 
mercury has been removed by the body as opposed to the 
level in the body.'' If people are approximately equal in their 
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and the brain pathology in autism 
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The purpose of this review is to examine lhe parallels between ti1e effects mercury intoxication on ti1e brain and ti1e brain 
pati1ology found in autism spectrum disorder (ASD). This review finds evidence of many parallels between ti1e l:\vo, 
including: (I) microtubule degeneration, specifically large, long-range axon degeneration with subsequent abortive a,onal 
sprouting (short, ti1in axons); (2) dentritic overgrowti1; (3) neuroinflammation; ( 4) microglial/astrocytic activation; (5) brain 
immune response activation; (6) elevated glial fibrillary acidic protein; (7) oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation; (8) 
decreased reduced glutathione levels and elevated oxidized glutatiuone; (9) mitochondi;al dysfunction; (I 0) disruption in 
calcium homeostasis and signaling; (11) inlubilion of glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) activity; (I 2) disruption of 
GABAergic and glutamatergic homeostasis; (13) inhibition ofIGF-1 and methionine syndrnse activity; (14) i.rnpai.mient in 
meti1ylation; (15) vascular endoti1elial cell dysfunction and patl10logical changes of ilie blood vessels; (16) decreased 
cerebral/cerebellar blood flow; (17) increased amyloid precursor protein; (18) loss of granule and Purkinje new·ons in the 
cerebellum; (19) increased pro-inflammatory cytokine levels in U1e brain (TNF-a, IFN-y, IL-Ip, IL-8); and (20) abe1rnnt 
nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-KB). This review also discusses U1e ability of mercury to 
potentiate and work synergistically wid1 od1er toxins and pathogens in a way drnt may contribute to U1e brain pad1ology in 
ASD. The evidence suggests ti1at mercury may be eiti1er causal or contributory in ti1e brain pad10logy in ASD, possibly 
working synergistically witi1 od1er toxic compow1ds or pati10gens to produce U1e brain pati1ology observed in ti10se diagnosed 
wiili an ASD. 

Key words: autism, autism spectrwn disorder (ASD), mercury (Hg), toxicity, brain pati1ology 

INTRODUCTION 

Evidence suggests that children with autism spec

trum disorder (ASD) have a greater susceptibility to 
heavy-metal intoxication than typically developing 
children (Holmes et al. 2003, Kem and Jones 2006, 
Rose et al. 2008, Nataf et al. 2008, James et al. 2009, 
Geier et al. 2009a, Majewska et al. 2010, Youn et al. 

al. 2011), both of which are critically important for 
detoxification (Gutman 2002, Kern et al. 2004). 
Expressions such as "poor detoxifiers" and "poor 

excretors" have been used in reference to those with 
ASD (Holmes et al. 2003). In a recent analysis, DeSoto 
and Hillan (2010) found that there are 58 research 
articles which provide empirical evidence relevant to 
the question of a link between autism and one or more 
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The association of autism spectrum disorders with oxidative stress, redox imbalance, and mitochondrial dysfunction has become 
increasingly recognized. In this study, extracellular flux analysis was used to compare mitochondrial respiration in lymphoblastoid 
cell lines (LCLs) from individuals with autism and unaffected controls exposed to ethyhncrcury, an environmental toxin known to 
deplete glutathione and induce oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction. We also tested whether pretrcating the autism LCLs 
with N-acetyl cystcinc (NAC) to increase glutathione concentrations conferred protection from ethyimcrcury. Examination ofl6 
autism/control LCL pairs revealed that a subgroup (31%) of autism LCLs exhibited a greater reduction in ATP-linked respiration, 
maximal respiratory capacity, and � capacity when exposed. to ethylrnercury. compared. to control LCLs. These respiratory 
parameters were significantly elevated at baseline in the ethylmercury-sensitive autism subgroup as compared to control LCLs.
NAC pretreatment of the sensitive subgroup reduced. (normalized.) baseline respiratory parameters and blunted. the exaggerated 
ethylmercury-induced. reserve capacity depletion. These findings suggest that the epidemiological link: between environmental 
mercury exposure and an increased. ri&lc of developing autism may be mediated through mitochondrial dysfunction and support 
the notion that a subset of individuals with autism may be vulnerable to environmental influences with detrimental effects on 
development through mitochondrial dysfunction. 

In a comparison of lymphoblast cells from children with autism and 

matched non-autistic controls, a significantly higher number of 

"autistic" lymphoblast cell lines showed a reduction in ATP-linked 

respiration, maximal respiratory capacity and reserve capacity 

indicative of mitochondrial injury when exposed to thimerosal as 

compared to control cell lines. This supports the notion that a 

subset of individuals with autism (approximately 30%) may be 

vulnerable to mitochondrial dysfunction from thimerosal exposure. 
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'Ihe role of thimerosal containing vaccines In the development of autlsm spectrum dlsorder (ASD) has been an area of intense 
debate, as bas the presence of mercury dental amalgams and fish ingestion by pregnant mothers. We studied the effects of thimerosal 
on cell proliferation and mitochondrial function from B-lymphocytes taken from individuals with autism, their nonautistic twins, 
and their nontwin siblings. Eleven families were examined and compared to matched controls. B-cells were grown with increasing 
levels of thimerosal, and various assays (LDH, XTT, DCFH, etc.) were performed to examine the effects on cellular proliferation and
mitochondrial function. A subpopulation of eight individuals ( 4 ASD, 2 twins, and 2 siblings) from four of the families showed thim
erosal hypersensitivity, whereas none of the control individuals displayed this response. 'Ihe thimerosal concentration required to 
inhibit cell proliferation in these individuals was only 40% of controls. Cells hypersensitive to thimerosal also had higher levels of 
oxidative stress markers, protein carbonyls, and oxidant generation. This suggests certain individuals with a mild mitochondrial 
defect may be highly susceptible to mitochondrial specific toxins like the vaccine preservative thimerosal. 
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Abnormalities in the zinc-metalloprotease-BDNF 
axis may contribute to megalencephaly and 
cortical hyperconnectivity in young autism 
spectrum disorder patients 
Jae-Young Koh 1.2·, Joan Seo Urn 1. Hyae-Ran Byun 1 and Min-Heui Yoo1 

Abstract 

Whereas aberrant brain connectivity is lfkely the core pathology of autism-spectrum disorder CASO). studies do not 
agree as to whether hypo- or hyper-connectivity is the main underlying problem. Recent functional imaging 
studies have shown that, in most young ASD patients, cerebral cortical regions appear hyperconnected, and cortical 
thickness/brain size is increased. Collectively, these findings indicate that developing ASD brains may exist in an 
altered neurotrophic milieu. Consistently, some ASD patients, as well as some animal models of ASD, show increased 
levels of brain-derived neurotrophic factor {BDNF). However, how BDNF is upregulated In ASD rs unknown. To 
address this question. we propose the novel hypothesis that a putative zinc-metalloprotease-BDNF (ZMB) axis In 
the forebraln plays a pivotal role in the development of hyperconnectivlty and megalencephaly In ASD. 
We have previously demonstrated that extracellular zinc at mlcromolar concentrations can rapidly Increase BDNF 
levels and phosphorylate the receptor tyrosine kinase TrkB via the activation of metalloproteases. The role of 
metalloproteases In ASD Is still uncertain, but rn fragfle X syndrome, a monogenic disease with an autistic 
phenotype, the levels of MMP are inaeased. Early exposure to lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and other MMP activators 
such as organic mercurials also have been Implicated in ASD pathogenesis. The resultant increases in BDNF levels 
at synapses, especially those involved In the zinc-containing, associative glutamatergic system may produce 
abnormal brain circuit development Various genetic mutations that lead to ASD are also known to affect 
BDNF signaling: some down-regulate. and others up-regulate it. We hypothesize that although both up- and 
down-regulation of BDNF may induce autism symptoms. only BDNF up-regulation is associated with the 
hyperconnectivity and large brain size observed in most young idiopathic ASD patients. 
To test this hypothesis, we propose to examine the ZMB axis in animal models of ASD. Synaptic zinc can be 
examined by fluorescence zinc staining. MMP activation can be measured by in situ zymography and Western blot 
analysis. Finally. regional levels of BDNF can be measured. Validating this hypothesis may shed llght on the central 
pathogenic mechanism of ASD and aid In the Identification of useful biomarkers and the development of 
preventive/therapeutic strategies. 

Keywords: Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), Zlnc. Metalloprotease, Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) 

The protein zinc-metalloprotease-BDNF is upregulated in 

the presence of organic mercurials, including thimerosal. 

This protein is implicated in the development of large 

brains (megalencephaly) and cortical hyperconnectivity in 

the brains of children with autism. 
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ABSTRACT-----------------------------.. 
Objective: tire aim of tlris study was to provide evidence tlrat DMSA deto.--..ification treatments cause 

a reduction of the heavy metal burden in the autistic, and that this reduction lessens neurological symp
toms associated with ASD (Autistic Spectrum Disorder). 

Method: The participants were 44 children, age 3 to 9 years of age, with Autistic Spectrum Disorder 
(ASD) according to Diagnostic and Statistical Mmwal of Mental Disorders 4t Edition, (OMS-IV). TI1e 
severity of the autistics symptomatologiy had been measured by tire Childhood Autism Rating Scale 
(SCARS). We collected urine samples before and after tire DMSA challenge test, comparing urine metal 
output. We also compared tl1e results of the DMSA detoxification(=the urine dwllenge test) with behav
ioral effects, typical for ASD. 

Results: The DMSA dinllenge test increased tire urine metal output for a number of potentially toxic 
metals. Statistically significant difference were noted between tire baseline urine and DMSA d1allenge 
test regarding the level of cadmium, mercury, and lend (P=0.006, P=0.049, and P=0.008 respectively). 
We also noted that belravioral effects, h;pical for ASD (autism spectrum disorders) r�:oere reduced wit/1 
this method of detoxification. A comparison between CARS Subscales and Total Score before and after a 
6-month chelation program showed greatest improvements for Verbal a11d nonverbal conu111111icatior1 (P
<0.001), Taste, Smell and Toudt (P 0.001) and Relating to People (P 0.005). Other improvements were
noted for Adaptation to Change and Improvement.

Co11cl11sio11: DMSA d1elation increased the urinary output of toxic and neurotoxic metals. Our data 
supports evidence that detoxification treatment with oral DMSA lrns beneficial effect 011 ASD patients. 

DMSA chelation therapy was shown to be effective in 

detoxifying a number of toxic metals including mercury and 

resulted in marked improvement in behavioral effects of 

autistic children. A six month trial of chelation therapy in 

children with autism resulted in improved verbal and non

verbal communication, smell and touch, improvements in 

relating to people and adaptation to change. 
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1. Introduction 

ABSTRACT 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) may result from a combination of genetic/biochemical susceptibilities in 
the form of a reducrd ability to excrete mercury and/or increased environmental exposure at key 
developmental times. Urinary porphyrins and transsulfuration metabolites in participants diagnosed with an 
ASD were examined. A prospective, blinded study was und�n to evaluate a cohort of 28 participants 
with an ASD diagnosis for Cllildhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) scores, urinary porphyrins, and 
traossulfuration metabolites. Testing was conducted using Vitamin Diagnostics, Inc. (Cl.IA-approved) and 
laboratoire Philippe Auguste (ISO-approved). Participants with severe ASDs bad significantly Increased 
mercury inlDxication-associated urinary porphyrins ( pentacarboxyporphyrin, precoproporphyrin, and 
coproporphyrin) in comparison to participants with mild ASDs, whereas other urinary porphyrins were 
similar in both groups. Significantly decreased plasma levels of reduced glutathione (GSH), cysteine, ilOd 
sulfate w� observed among study participants relative to controls. In contrast, study participants had 
significantly increased plasma oxidized glutathione (GSSG) relative to controls. Mercury intaxlcation
associated urinary porphyrins were significantly correlated with increasing CARS scores and GSSG levels, 
whereas otht!r urinary porphyrins did not show � relationships. The urinary porphyrin and CARS score 
correlations observed among study participants suggest that mercury intoxication is significantly associated 
with autistic symptoms. The transsulfuration abnormalities observed among study participantl indicate that 
mercury lntmdcation was associated with increased oxidative stress and decreased detoxification capacity. 

0 2008 Elsevier B. V. All rights reserved. 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are prevalent neurodevelop
mental disorders that, based on a recent survey, affect not less than 1 in 
150children born in the US during theearty1990s (1 ].ASD diagnoses are 
characterized by impairments in social relatedness and commW1ication, 
repetitive behaviors, abnormal movement patterns, and sensory 

associated with an ASD diagnosis include gastrointestinal disease and 
dysbiosis (3], aulDimmune disease [4], and mental retardation [SI. 

In attempting to understand the underlying pathogenesis in those 
with an ASD diagnosis, a considerable body of research has been 
conducted to evaluate potential candidate causal genes. Genetic 
studies, to date, have not uncovered genes of strong effect It has 
recently been postulated that increasing rates and less than 100% 
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An 11-month-old boy with psychomotor regression 
and auto-aggressive behaviour 

Received: 6 March 2003/ Accepted: 2 April 2003/Publishcd online: 16 May 2003 
e Springer-Verlag 2003 

Cfinlcal infomlation 
was referred for further evaluation of severe psychomotor 
regression with autistic features of unknown aetiology. 

The child was admitted to our hospital al age 14 An I I-month-old Swiss boy was brought to his paedi- months. Length and weight, that had been at P50 at age 1 1atrician. He had been in good health and had developed months, had declined to Pl-10. The child appeared exnormally until then, but his parents mentioned that over hausted and irritable and sweated profusely. The handsthe previous 2 weeks, the child no longer laughed or andfect were swollen,erythematous and tender(Fig. l ).A played, was becoming more and more restless, and slept fine maculo-papular exanthema was present on the trunk. only I to 2 h a  night. He was no longer able to crawl and There was muscular hypotrophy with peripheral oedema10 stand up, and he had lost weight. Clinical exnmina- and axial hypotonia. Physical findings included tachytion revealed swollen hands and feet with skin desqua- cardia (160-180/min) and arterial hypertension _(1_4 0/mation, axial hypotonia and brisk reflexes. The child 80 mmHg). The boy refused to stand, �ut would sit �n a sweated profusely, refused to crawl or stand� showed crouched position, had a sad and apathetic l�ok, too� htt(estereotypic movements of the hands (kneading) and interest in his surroundings and would occas1onally bite hisrepeatedly bit objects or his own hands. hands and feet. A review of a videotape obtained during Upon admission to the regional hospital, blood cell the first hospitalisation several weeks earlier showed thatcount electrolytes, blood gas analysis, thyroid hormones all features had been even more marked at that time. and �rebrospinal fluid were normal. Liver and kidney Abdominal sonography showed no signs of a tumourparameters were normal, but plasma LOH and CK were or renal disease· chest radiography and MIBG-scintigraincreased to 724 U/1 (normal < 296 U/1) and lo 270 U/1 phy showed n� signs of a tumour. Echocardiograph?'(normal < 2 34 U/1), respectively. EEG, chest X-ray film, showed no signs of cardiomyopathy. An ophthalm?logiabdominal sonography, cranial CT scan and a muscle cal examination did not reveal corneal or lenticular biopsy were all nonnal. Differential di_a&"!'osis at tha_t poi_nt abnormalities. An a febrile seizure occurred during hosincluded a viral infection, neuroborrehos1s, and coehac dis- pitalisation: EEG and ce�ebral spinal flui� were again ease but laboratory investigations remained inconclusive. normal. Arterial hypertension and tachycardia had a good Two further weeks Inter, the symptoms persisted and response 10 beta-blockers. Thyr�id ho�ones _were �orthe child was referred to a secondary centre. Clinical mal, but urinary excretion of epmephnne (epmephnne/ findings were unchanged; routine laboratory studies were creatinine: 86 nmol/mmol; normal < 25 nmol/mmol),again normal. EEG, brain M_RI, a�d in�estiga�ions f�r a norepinephrine (norepinephrine/ creatinine: 263 nmol/metabolic disorder (ammonia, unc acid, ammo acids, mmol; normal < 55 nmol/mmol), dopamine (dopamine/organic acids, acylcarnitines and mucopolysaccharid�s) creatinine 1192 nmol/mmol; normal < 590 nmol/mmol) were normal. The diagnosis remained obscure. The child and HMA and VMA (HMA/creatinine 6.9 µmol/mmol; 
normal <4.7 µmol/mmol) were elevated. C. Chrysochoou . C. Rulishauscr. T. Neuhaus 

Because of developmental regression, muscular E. Boltsh:iuser · A. Supcrti-Furga (181) 
Department or Paediatrics, University Children·s Hospital, �ypolonia, anorexia, and auto-a�:s.sive behaviour with 
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Large Brains in Autism: 

The Challenge of Pervasive Abnormality 
MARTHA R. HERBERT 
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The most replicated finding In autism neuroanatomy-a tendency to unusually large brains-has seemed 
paradoxical in relation to the specificity of the abnormalities in three behavioral domains that define autism. 
We now know a range of things about this phenomenon, including that brains in autism have a growth spurt 
shortly after birth and then slow in growth a few short years afterward, that only younger but not older 
brains are larger in autism than in controls, that white matter contributes disproportionately to this volume 
Increase and In a nonuniform pattern suggesting postnatal pathology, that functional connectivity among 
regions of autistic brains is diminished, and that neuroinflammation Oncluding microgliosis and astrogliosis) 
appears to be present In autistic brain tissue from childhood through adulthood. Alongside these pervasive 
brain tissue and functional abnormalities, there have arisen theories of pervasive or widespread neural 
Information processing or signal coordination abnormalities (such as weak central coherence, Impaired 
complex processing, and underconnectivity), which are argued to underlie the specific observable behav
ioral features of autism. This convergence of findings and models suggests that a systems- and chronic 
diseas�ased reformulation of function and pathophyslology In autism needs to be considered, and 
it opens the possibility for new treatment targets. NEUROSCIENTIST 11(5):417-440; 2005. DOI: 
10.11 n Ioos121000521asss 

KEY WORDS Autism, Mscrocephsfy, Connectivity, Neuroinnsmmation, Complex processing, Brain 

Autism is a developmental disorder defined behavioral
ly by a triad of abnormalities involving language, social 
interaction, and a marked lack of flexibility that may 
include repetitive or ritualistic behaviors (American 
Psychiatric Association, 1994); full criteria must be met
by the age of three. The behavioral features of autis m 
appear to be continuously distributed, and autism is part 
of a spectrum that also includes more mildly affected
individuals (Dawson and others 2002). 

Given that th e atypical behaviors defining autism
appear specifically characterizable, there has naturally 
been the expectation that we will find anatomical corre
lates for each feature of the behavioral phenotype. 
Indeed, there are findings in the limbic system and cere
bellum (parts of the brain subserving functions that 
include some impaired in autism) that have been com
mon (Cody and others 2002), yet th ey arc troublingly not
consistently encountered. Instead, the most replicated
finding in autism, and one tha t has been found in multi
ple reliably characterized cohorts and artifact-free sam
ples, has been that the brains are on average unusually
large. This finding has had a paradoxical impact. On one

hand, the consistency of an ana tomical measure was an
encouraging sign of convergence upon unraveling the
neurobiology of this disorder. On the other hand, large
brains did not make sense in terms of neural systems 
models of autism or brain-behavior correlations. How 
would such a generalized phenomenon relate to a disor
der characterized by three specific classes of atypical 
behaviors? This conundrum has been sitting in the cen
ter of the autism field almost like a zen koan, awaiting a
m e ntal frame shift that would allow its obscure signifi
cance to become clear.

In the past few years, a series of discoveries about the 
autistic brain are appearing to converge toward a model 
that integrates biological, processing, and behavioral 
levels in autism. These discoveries potentially shed light
on large brains regarding both underlying mechanisms
and functional consequences. Moreover, th ese findings
point toward a disease model that departs from earlier
formulations of autism in having several new 
levels of potential treatment implications. The recent 
findings prominently include identification of pervasive 
volwne scaling alterations, widespread reductions in 
connectivity and perfusion, and neuroinflammation and 
microgliosis that had previously been unappreciated. 

This worlc was supported by lhe Cure Autism Now Foundation. Lisa Identification of these features of the autistic brain forMcCoy contributed in research assistance. 
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Reduced Levels of Mercury in First Baby Haircuts 
of Autistic Children 

Amy S. Holmes,1 Mark F. Blaxill,2 and Boyd E. Haley3 

1Baton Rouge, Louisiana, USA 
2SafeMinds, Cambridge, Massachuseus, USA 
3Chemiscry Deparcmenc, University of Kentuclc'Y, lexingcon, Kentucky, USA 

Reported rates of autism have increased sharply in the United 
Stoles and the United Kingdom. One possible !'Actor underly
ing these increases is increased exposure to mercury through 
thimerosal-contnining vaccines, but vaccine exposures need to be 
evaluated in the context of cumulative exposures during gestation 
and early infancy. Differential rates of poslnatnl mercury elimina
tion may explain why similar gestational and infant exposures pro
duce voriable neurological ef

f

ects. First boby haircut samples were 
obtained from 94 children diagnosed with autism using Diagnostic 
and Sta.fisticalManual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition (DSM IV) 
criteria and 45 age- and gender-matched controls. Information on 
diet, dental amalgam fillings, vaccine history, Rho D immunoglob
ulin administration, and autism symptom .severity was collected 
through a maternal suney questionnaire and clinical observation. 
Hair mercury levels in the autistic group were 0.47 ppm versus 
3.63 ppm in controls, a significant diffei-cnce. The mothers in I.he 
autistic group had significantly higher levels of mercury exposure 
through Rho D immunoglobulin injections and amalgam fillings 
than control mothers. Within the autistic group, hair mercury levels 
varied significantly across mildly, moderately, and severely autistic 
children, with menn group levels of 0.79, 0.46, and 0.21 ppm, re
spectively. Hair mercury leYel.s among controls were significantly 
correlated with the number of the mothers· amalgam fillings and 
their fish consumption as well as exposure to mercury through 
childhood vaccines, correlations that were absent in the autistic 
group. Hair excretion patterns among autistic infants were signif
icantly reduced relative t.o control. These data cnsl doubt on the 
ef

f

icacy of traditional hair analysis as a measure of total mercury 
exposure in II subset of the population. In light of the biological 
plausibility of mercury's role in neurodevcloprnental disorders, the 
p1·es<:.nt sJ11d'.111JJ;.Q\'ides..f111:Jbe. ius.ieht ·o.10-0ue oo..«sibJe_n1-e.dlilnjsm 

Autism has been defined by symptoms rather than causes 
since it was first characterized by Kanner in the 1940s (Eisenberg 
and Kanner 1956). Since Rutter's (Rutter 1978) further elabora
tion of diagnostic standards in 1976, the prevailing standards for 
diagnosis (Diagnostic and Sta1istical Manual of Meneal Disor
ders, 3rd edition [DSM Ill] 1980; 3rd edition-revised [DSM
ill-R] 1987; 4th edition [DSM IV] 1994) have included impair
ment in three domains: social relatedness, communication, and 
behavior. In a smaU number of cases, either genetic (Wahlstrom 
et al. 1986; Bolton et al. 2002; Steffenburg et al. 1996) or en
vironmental (Strornland et al. 1994; Williams and Hersh 1997; 
Aronson, Hagberg, and Gillberg 1997) causes have been 
established, but the vast majority of cases remain idiopathic. 

The need to account for the relative contribution of genetic 
and environmental causes has taken on increased importance 
in light of possible sharp increases in the incidence of autism. 
Early prevalence studies in the United States (Burd, Fisher, and 
Kerbeshian 1987; Treffert 1970; Ritvo et al. 1989) and the United 
Kingdom (Lotter 1966; Wing and Gould 1979; Deb and Prasad 
1994) reported low rates of autism-generally less than 5 per 
10,000-among children born before 1990. Studies of popu
lations born in the 1990s, however, show far higher (Bertrand 
et al. 2001; Baird et al. 2000) and increasing (Department of De
velopmental Services 1999; Kaye, del Melero-Montes, and Jick 
2001; Taylor et al. 1999) rates of autism and autism spectrum 
disorders (ASDs), in some cohorts as high as 55 per 10,000 for 

au.t.iS.Ol.JlO.cl8il.DeL) a QQQ fo1;..;\S,Ds. ________ _ 



Prenatal, Perinatal, and Neonatal Factors in Autism, Pervasive 
Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified, and the 

General Population 

Naya Juul-Dam, MD":j:; Jeanne Townsend, PhD:f:§; and Eric Courchesne, PhD:f:§ 

ABSTRACT. Objectives. To examine various pre-, 
peri-, and neonatal factors in autistic participants and in 
pervasive developmental disorder-not otherwise speci
fied (POD-NOS) participants and to compare the inci
dence of each factor to that of the nomrnl population. 

Met/Jods. Seventy-four participants (66 males, 8 fe
males) were diagnosed with autism at 2.5 through 4 years 
of age using the most accurate and up-to-date methods, 
including the Diagnostic 1111d Statistical Ma1111al of Men
tal Disorders and the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Re
vised. At age 5, aJJ participants were reevaluated using 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Ma1111a/ of Mental Disor
ders, the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised, the 
Childhood Autism Rating Scale, and the Autism Diag
nostic Observation Schedule-Revised, resulting in 61 au
tjstic and 13 POD-NOS participants. Twenty-eight pre-, 
peri-, and neonatal factors were examined in these 2 
groups using both medical records and parental inter
views. Incidences were compared with those of the US 
population as reported in the Report of Final Natality 
Statistics, 1995. This grand scale population group was 
used to closely approximate comparison to a normal, 
u .nbiased population. Results were analyzed using the 
binomjaJ probability test, with a P va.lue of <.05, consti
tuting a significant difference in incidence. A Bonferroni 
correction was applied to the data to adjust for the num
ber of factors investigated. 

Results. Although most of the factors showed compa
rable incidences between the index and control groups, 
several factors showed statistically significant differ
ences. Following the Bonferroni correction, the autism 
group was found to have a significantly higher incidence 
of uterine bleeding, a lower incidence of maternal vagi
nal infection, and Jess maternal use of contraceptives 
during conception when compared witl1 the general pop
ulation. Similarly, the POD-NOS 1,rroup showed a higher 
incidence of hyperbilirubinemia when compared with 
the genera.I population. 

Co11c/11sio11s. The results of this study support previ
ous findings suggesting a consistent association of unfa
vorable events in pregnancy, delivery, and the neonatal 
phase and the pervasive developmental disorders. How
ever, interpretation of the meaningfulness of these re
sult.s is difficult, as the specific complications that carried 
the highest risk of autism and POD-NOS represented 

various forms of pathologic processes with no presently 
apparent unifying feature. Additional studies are needed 
to corroborate and strengthen these associations, as well 
as to determine the possibility of an underlying unifying 
pathological process. 

This study's analysis of obstetric and neonatal compli
cations in combination with the use of participants diag
nosed at an eru-ly age provides some interesting concepts 
to consider. Perhaps future researcll will confirm certain 
pre-, peri-, and neonatal associations that could be used 
to generate a high-risk hlstorical profile with which to 
use in conjunction with currently employed diagnostic 
tools. Thjs may, in turn, help to determine the reliability 
of a diagnosis of autism in younger children, leading to 
earlier intervention and assistance for an improved out
come in long-term functionality and quality of life. 
Pediatrics 2001;107(4). URL: http://www.pediatrics.org/ 
cgi/content/full/107/4/e63; autism, pervasive developme11-
t11/ disorder, preg11a11cy, delivery, risk factors, 11eo11atal. 

Al3l3REVlA TIONS. POD, pervasive developmental disvrdcr; 
DSM-IV, Diagnoslic and Slalisliarl Ma111111/ of Menial Di5(Jrr/ers, IV; 
AOI-R, Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised; POD-NOS, pcrvri
sive developmental disorder-not otherwise specified. 

A
utism is a behavioral syndrome with a re
ported prevalence of -10 per 10 000 and an 
approximate 4:1 ratio of affected males to 

females.1 It is classified under the category of perva
sive developmental disorder (PDD) and results from 
a neurologic disorder affecting various functions of 
the brain. Autism is characterized by impairments in 
reciprocal social interaction, impainnents in verbal 
and nonverbal communication, lack of imaginative 
play, and a pattern of repetitive, stereotypical behav
iors and interests. Like most other behavioral syn
dromes, it seems to be a causally heterogeneous dis
order. In the literature there is varying support for a 
wide spectrum of hypotheses regarding the cause of 
autism: from genetic studies showing a high concor
dance rate in monozygotic twins2 to the relationship 
between environmental events and the development 
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1. Introduction

ABSTRACT 

few studies have addressed co-occurring methylmcrcury (McHg) from maternal origin and ethyl mercury 
(EtHg) from Thimerosal-containing vaccines {TCVs) during infant's neurodevelopment. We studied 
children (n= 1139) from the Western Amazon based on combined {low. intermediate. and high) exposure 
to chronic MeHg from fish consumption and acute TCV- EtHg. Neurodevelopment outcomes were age of 
walking and age of talking. and the Bayley Scale of Infant Development (BSID). The Mental Develop
mental Index (MDI) and Psychomotor Developmental Index (PDI) were measured at six and 24 months of 
age. Median hair-Hg (HHg) at birth was 6.4 µg g- 1 in muthers. and 1.94 ,,g g-1 in newborns; total 
(pregnancy and infancy) EtHg exposure ranged from O to 187.5 11g. The combined {MeHg+EtHg) ex
posure showed significant dilTerences for MDI but not for POI; however, there was a significant decrease 
in both MDI and PDI scores at 24 months. The increase in BSID delays (scores < 80) between six and 24 
months was not discernible with regards to EtHg or MeHg exposure. We found a statistically significant 
increase in neurodevelopmental (BSID) delays related to the combined exposure to Hg (MeHg > EtHg). 
Neurodcvclopment delays due to low-doses of organic mercury (albeit undiscernible) are not predictable 
but can be avoided by choosing low-Hg fish and providing Thimcrosal-free vaccines. 

e 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

food contaminated with organic Hg (both MeHg and EtHg) 
showed impairment derived from neurological examination scores 

During developmental periods extending from prenatal stages, and milestone (age of first walking and first talking) delays (Marsh 
the brain is more vulnerable to the adverse effects of toxic insults et al., 1987). Despite strong evidence of potential effects of low-
than at more mature stages; however, experience-guided devel- doses of Thimerosal/EtHg (Geier et al., 2015), studies addressing 
o ment drives neuro-cognition achievements. Early._b_r _a_in _____ o_n_l� __ T _OJ_
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ANCESTRY OF PINK DISEASE (INFANTILE ACRODYNIA) IDENTIFIED AS A RISK 

FACTOR FOR AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS 

Kerrie Shandley, David W. Austin 
Swinburne Aulism Bio-Research lniliative (SABRI), Brain and Psychological Sciences Research 
Centre, Swinburne University of Technology, Hawthorn, Vi ctoria, Australia 

Pink disease (infantile acrodynia) was especially prevalent in the first half of the 20th century. 
Primarily attributed to exposure to mercury (Hg) commonly found in teething powders, the 
condition was developed by approximately 1 in 500 exposed children. The differential risk 
factor was identified as an idiosyncratic sensitivity to Hg. Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) 
have also been postulated to be produced by Hg. Analogous to the pink disease experience, 
Hg exposure is widespread yet only a fraction of exposed children develop an ASD, sug
gesting sensitivity to Hg may also be present in children with an ASD. The objective of this 
study was to test the hypothesis that individuals with a known hypersensitivity to Hg (pink 
disease survivors) may be more likely to have descendants with an ASD. Five hundred and 
twenty-two participants who had previously been diagnosed with pink disease completed a 
survey on the health outcomes of their descendants. The prevalence rates of ASD and a variety 
of other clinical conditions diagnosed in childhood (attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, 
epilepsy, Fragile X syndrome, and Down syndrome) were compared to well-established gen
eral population prevalence rates. The results showed the prevalence rate of ASD among the 
grandchildren of pink disease survivors (1 in 25) to be significantly higher than the compara
ble general population prevalence rate (1 in 160). The results support the hypothesis that Hg 
sensitivity may be a heritable/genetic risk factor for ASD. 

Pink disease, or infantile acrodynia as it 
was also known (primarily in Europe and 
America), was an especially prevalent condi
tion in Australia, North America, and Central 
Europe in the first half of the 20th century 
(Rocaz 1933). The first description of pink dis
ease in the literature dates back to 1903 by 
Seiter, a German physician, although cases in 
Australia predate this time by at least Lwo 
decades (Seiter 1903; Wood and Wood 1935). 
Pink disease remained in relative obscurity in 
the greater medical community until 1914, 
when it was again described, this time by Swift, 

an Australian-born physician, at an Australasian 
medical congress in New Zealand (Swift 1914). 

Case studies provided a comprehensive 
clinical picture of pink disease long before 
its etiology was established. The most com
monly reported symptoms included: irritability, 
neurosis, photophobia (light sensitivity), hyper
hidrosis (excessive sweating), hypotonia (low 
muscle tone), ataxia (lack of coordination), 
digestive problems (including loss of weight, 
loss of appetite, vomiting, and constipation), 
anemia, excessive salivation, respiratory prob
lems, lethargy, extreme misery, slurring/loss 

The incidence of autism in ancestors of pink disease 

survivors was significantly higher (1 in 22) than autism 

incidence in the general population (1 in 160). The results 

support the hypothesis that Hg sensitivity may be a 

heritable enetic risk factor for ASD. 
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The role of mercury in the pathogenesis of autism 

Molecular Psychiatry (2002) 7, S42-S43. doi:10.1038/ 
sj.mp.4001177 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelop
mental disorder of unknown etiology in most cases. 
Studies of monozygotic twins report an average 60% 
concordance rate, indicating a role for both genetic and 
environmental factors in disease expression.1 Recent 
reviews in environmental health have suggested that 
early exposure to hazardous substances may underlie 
some cases of neurodevelopmental disorders, includ
ing ADHD, learning disabilities, and speech/language 
difficulties.2 In 1999, thimerosal used as a vaccine pre
servative was identified as a widespread source of 
organic mercury exposure in infants.3 Mercury (Hg), a 
heavy metal, is considered highly neurotoxic.4 The 
amount of mercury in vaccines, while small, exceeded 
USEPA safety guidelines on a cumulative basis.3 Cer
tain individuals may exhibit severe adverse reactions 
to low doses of Hg which are otherwise largely benign 
to the majority of those exposed.5 Some individuals
with idiopathic autism spectrum disorder may rep
resent such a sensitive population. As summarized in 
this paper, disease characteristics suggest this possi
bility: [a) ASD traits are known to arise from mercury 
exposure; (b) onset of ASD symptoms is temporally 
associated with administration of immunizations; (c) 
the reported increase in the prevalence of autism in the 
1990s closely follows the introduction of two mercury
containing vaccines; and [d) elevated mercury has been 
detected in biological samples of autistic patients. 
Since ASD may now affect as many as one in 150 US 
children,6 and since thimerosal is still used in many 
products worldwide, confirmation of thimerosal as an 
environmental agent in autism pathogenesis has 
important societal and patient implications. 

Thimerosal is comprised of 49.6% ethylmercury 
(EtHg) by weight. Until early 2001, it was a component 
of most Hepatitis B, Haemophilus influenzae type B 
lUi-'D} rii d...l)Ln:b+:ho,..J o lT.....pt-_o_ ..... _,, nlDo�nn.ln.JD� '"' ... nTf'..D 

the EtHg from the recommended vaccines is predicted 
to raise hair mercury levels above USEP A guidelines 
of 1 ppm for up to one year and, in some infants, to 
elevate Hg levels to 10 ppm, which is the lowest thres
hold for adverse outcomes in children exposed pre
natally to MeHg.4•7 That thimerosal-containing vac
cines can significantly raise blood Hg levels in infants 
has been demonstrated in vivo.8 Endpoints for adverse 
effects at low doses of MeHg have been in domains 
characteristic of ASD and include lowered perform
ance on tests of attention, memory, language, and fine 
motor skills.e-11 A CDC analysis of computerized HMO 
medical records found statistically significant associ
ations between increased exposure to thimerosal from 
infant immunizations and attention deficit disorder, 
speech/language delay, and tics.12. Traits characteristic 
of these disorders are common features of ASD.10,11 

A review of medical literature has shown that 
exposure to mercury, whether organic or inorganic, can 
give rise to the symptoms and traits defining or com
monly found in ASD individuals.13 Mercury can cause
impairments in social interaction, communication dif
ficulties, and repetitive and stereotyped patterns of 
behavior, which comprise the three DSM-IV autism 
diagnostic criteria. Additionally, mercury can induce 
features prominent in ASD such as sensory abnormali
ties, emotional/psychological changes, movement dis
order, impairments in abstract or complex thinking, 
severe sleep disturbances, and self injurious behavior. 
Males are more affected than females in both con
ditions. Physiological abnormalities more common in 
ASD populations and known to be caused by mercury 
exposure include gastrointestinal problems, autonomic 
nervous system disturbance, unusual EEG activity, 
immune system alterations, irregularities in neuro
transmitter systems, and non-specific brain lesions. 

The discovery and increase in the reported preva
lence of autism parallels the introduction and spread 
of thimerosal-containing vaccines. Autism was first 
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Autism: a novel form of mercury 
poisoning 

S. Bernard, A. Enayati, L. Redwood, H. Roger, T. Binstock

ARC Research, Cranford, New Jersey, USA 

Summary Autism is a syndrome characterized by impairments in social relatedness and communication, repetitive 
behaviors, abnormal movements, and sensory dysfunction. Recent epidemiological studies suggest that autism may 
affect 1 in 150 US children. Exposure to mercury can cause immune, sensory, neurological, motor, and behavioral 
dysfunctions similar to traits defining or associated with autism, and the similarities extend to neuroanatomy, 
neurotransmitters, and biochemistry. Thimerosal, a preservative added to many vaccines, has become a major source 
of mercury in children who, within their first two years, may have received a quantity of mercury that exceeds safety 

guidelines. A review of medical literature and US government data suggests that: (i) many cases of idiopathic autism 
are induced by early mercury exposure from thimerosal; (ii) this type of autism represents an unrecognized mercurial 
syndrome; and (iii) genetic and non-genetic factors establish a predisposition whereby thimerosal's adverse effects 
occur only in some children. © 2001 Harcourt Publishers Ltd 

INTRODUCTION 

Austic spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neu.rodevelopmental 
syndrome with onset prior to age 36 months. Diagnostic 
criteria consist of impairments in sociality and communi
cation plus repetitive and stereotypic behaviors (1). Traits 
strongly associated with autism include movement dis
orders and sensory dysfunctions (2). Although autism 
may be apparent soon after birth, most autistic children 
experience at least several months, even a year or more of 
normal development - followed by regression, defined as 
loss of function or failure to progress (2-4). 

The neurotoxidty of mercury (Hg) has long been rec
ognized (5). Primary data derive from victims of con
taminated fish (Japan - Minamata disease) or grain 
(Iraq, Guatemala, Russia); from acrodynia (Pink disease) 
induced by Hg in teething powders; and from individual 

mechanisms of Hg toxicity. More recently, the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) and the American Academy 
of Pediatrics (AAP) have determined that the typical 
amount of Hg injected into infants and toddlers via 
childhood immunizations has exceeded government 
safety guidelines on an individual (6) and cumulative 
vaccine basis (7). The mercury in vaccines derives from 
thimerosal (I'MS), a preservative which is 49.6% ethyl
mercury (eHg) (7). 

Past cases of HgP have presented with much inter
individual variation, depending on the dose, type of mer
cury, method of administration, duration of exposure, 
and individual sensitivity. Thus, while commonalities 
exist across the various instances of HgP, each set of vari
ables has given rise to a different disease manifestation 
(8-11). It is hypothesized that the regressive form of 
autism resents another form of m isoning, 
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The neuropathogenesis of mercury toxicity 

Molecular Psychiatry (2002) 7, S40--S41. doi:10.1038/
sj.mp.4001176

little difference in the neurotoxicity of MeHg and
EthylHg.1 

Given that contaminated fish represent a common
Elemental end inorganic mercury (Hg) are found in source for human MeHg exposure, considerable atten-
scienti.fi.c instruments, electrical equipment. dental tion in the scientific and health policy fora is focused
amalgams, felt making, disinfectants, production of on the question of whether MeHg intake from a diet
caustic soda, and disk batteries. Environmental Hg con- high in fish is associated with aberrant CNS function.
tamination has increased dramatically since the begin- The human database on the neurodevelopmental
ning of the Industrial Revolution. The largest contribu- effects of MeHg is extensive, and has been recently
tor to atmospheric contamination is coal burning. summarized by the National Research Council.2 These
Mining, smelting, and refining processes also contrib- studies provide little evidence that the ages at which
ute locally to Hg contamination. Through natural pro- children achieve major language and motor milestones
cesses and direct commercial discharge, most Hg are affected appreciably by low-dose prenatal MeHg
settles in the marine environment. In the waterways, exposure.2 An association of low-dose MeHg exposure
methylation of inorganic mercury to methylmercury on early childhood development was reported in only
(MeHg) leads to its accumulation in the food chain. two of the four studies using the Denver Developmen-
Anthropogenic sources resulting in the acidification of tal Screening Test. The Faroes study reports associ-
frashwater streams and lakes, and the impoundment ations between low-dose prenatal MeHg exposure and
of water for large hydroelectric schemes have led to children's performance on standardized neuro-
increasingly higher MeHg concentrations in fish. A behavioral tests, particularly in the domains of atten-
considerable deg

ree of bio-concentration takes place as tion, fine-motor function, confrontational naming, vis-
MeHg moves up the aquatic food chain. Most marine ual-spatial abilities, and verbal memory, but it is the
fish contain <0.5 ppm MeHg, but sharks, sailfish, mar- only one to report such effects of the three major pro-
lin, and other billfish frequently have levels of over 1 spective long-term studies. In contrast, the Seychelles
ppm. When local waters are polluted with MeHg, lev- study failed to reveal such associations. The smaller
els may be much higher. New Zealand study also observed associations, as did

The clinical manifestations of organic mercury poi- a large pilot study conducted in the Seychelles.2 

saning depend on the type of Hg compound involved. In 1957, Margoshes and Vallee reported the isolation
Ethylmercury (EthylHg; the additive in thimerosal) of a protein from horse kidney, which showed a high
mimics the neurotoxicity of MeHg, whereas phenyl- affinity for cadmium.3 This protein was subsequently
mercury mimics the toxicity of inorganic Hg salts. biochemically characterized, and, due to its high con-
MeHg, at high concentrations, causes a toxic encepha- tent of metals and cysteine residues, it was named met-
lopathy with severe congenital form resulting from pre- allothionein (MT). Putative physiological functions,
natal exposure. The correlation between clinical symp- such as transport end storage of essential heavy metals
toms and whole blood Hg depends both on the Hg (zinc, copper) and detoxification of non-essential ones
species and/or the duration of exposure. Whole-blood (mercury) were proposed. The ability of heavy metals
mercury levels are the best measure of recent inorganic to induce MT synthesis was described by Piscator, 4 

Hg and elemental Hg vapor absorption. Normal blood demonstrating increased MT levels in the livers of rab-
levels of Hg do not exceed 1-3 µ.g dl-1

• Hair analysis bits exposed to cadmium. This form of regulation has
indicates past exposure, and the Hg blood to hair ratio been recognized in all species and cells that synthesize
is ~2:250. MTs. MT synthesis is inducible in several tissues by a

Comparative studies on the neurotoxicity of MeHg variety of heavy metal ions, such as Cd, Pb, Zn, Co and
and EthylHg are limited. Three or 10 days after the last Hg.5 Although the number of studies on the ability of
of five treatments with either 8.0 or 9.6 mg EthylHg MTs to protect against neurotoxicity is rather limited,
k1s1

, rats had higher total or organic Hg concentrations recent reports corroborate the cytoprotective effects of· blo.od.,.and,J.owei:..concenti.:ations ofJ:Jizjn brain_than_these :mteins.J::m: examnle · ·schemic exner.i-
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Activation of methionine synthase by insulin-like growth 
factor-1 and dopamine: a target for neurodevelopmental 
toxins and thimerosal 
M Waly 1, H Olteanu2

, R Banerjee2
, S-W Choi3 , JB Mason3

, BS Parker", S Sukumar4, S Shim 1, 

A Sharma1 , JM Benzecry', V-A Power-Charnitsky' and RC Deth' 

'Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115, USA/Biochemistry Department, 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588, USA; 3 Vitamin Metabolism Laboratory, USDA Human Nutrition Research Center 
on Aging at Tufts University, Boston, MA 02111, USA; ·• Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center at Johns Hopkins, 
Baltimore, MO 21231, USA 

Methylation events play a critical role in the ability of growth factors to promote normal 
development. Neurodevelopmental toxins, such as ethanol and heavy metals, interrupt growth 
factor signaling, raising the possibility that they might exert adverse effects on methylation. 
We found that insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1 )· and dopamine-stimulated methionine 
synthase (MS) activity and folate-dependent methylation of phospholipids in SH-SYSY human 
neuroblastoma cells, via a Pl3-kinase- and MAP-kinase-dependent mechanism. The stimula
tion of this pathway increased DNA methylation, while its inhibition increased methylation
sensitive gene expression. Ethanol potently interfered with IGF-1 activation of MS and blocked 
its effect on DNA methylation, whereas it did not inhibit the effects of dopamine. Metal ions 
potently affected IGF-1 and dopamine-stimulated MS activity, as well as folate-dependent 
phospholipid methylation: Cu2+ promoted enzyme activity and methylation, while cu+ , Pb2+ , 
Hg2 + and AP + were inhibitory. The ethylmercury-containing preservative thimerosal inhibited 
both IGF-1- and dopamine-stimulated methylation with an IC50 of 1 nM and eliminated MS 
activity. Our findings outline a novel growth factor signaling pathway that regulates MS activity 
and thereby modulates methylation reactions, including DNA methylation. The potent 
inhibition of this pathway by ethanol, lead, mercury, aluminum and thimerosal suggests that 
it may be an important target of neurodevelopmental toxins. 
Molecular Psychiatry advance on line publication, 27 January 2004; doi: 10.1038/sj.mp.4001476 

Keywords: autism; attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; P13-kinase; D4 dopamine receptor; 
DNA methylation; phospholipid methylation; lead; mercury 

Introduction 

Developmental disorders include a spectrum of 
neurological conditions characterized by deficits in 
attention, cogt1itiou and learning, frequently accom
panied by abnormal behaviors. Severe deficits may be 
recognized at birth, but a failure to achieve standard 
milestones during initial years of life remains the 
primary basis of diagnosis in most cases. While 
the underlying cause(s) remains obscure for many 

valved. The development disorders can also be 
caused by exposure to toxins (eg ethanol, in 
fetal alcohol syndrome; heavy metals, in lead 
poisoning),5

•
6 although the precise mechanisms un

derlying their toxicity ai-e not known. The recent 
increase in the incidence of autism has led to 
the speculation that environmental exposures includ
ing vaccine additives (ie alwninum and the ethylmer
cury-containing preservative thimerosal) might 
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Biochemical and molecular basis of thimerosal-induced 
apoptosis in T cells: a major role of mitochondrial 
pathway 

S Makani, S Gollapudi, L Yel, S Chiplunkar and S Gupta 
Ce/111/ar nnd Molec11/ar Jm1111111ologiJ /.Jlbornlories, Divisio11 of Bnsic mid Clinical Jm111w1ology, University of Cnlifornin, Irvine, CA 
92697, USA 

The major source of thimerosal (ethyl mercury thiosalicylate) exposure is childhood vaccines. If is believed that the 
children are exposed to significant accumulative dosage of thimerosal during the first 2 years of life via immunization. 
Because of health-related concerns for exposure to mercury, we examined the effects of fhimerosal on the biochemical 
and molecular steps of mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis in Jurkat T cells. Thimerosal and not thiosalcylic acid (non
mercury component of thimerosal), in a concentration-dependent manner, induced apoptosis in T cells as determined by 
TUNEL and propidium iodide assays, suggesting a role of mercury in T cell apoptosis. Apoptosis was associated with 
depolarization of mitochondrial membrane, release of cytochrome c and apoptosis inducing factor (AIF) from the 
mitochondria, and activation of caspase-9 and caspase-3, but not of caspase-8. In addition, thimerosal in a concentration
dependent manner inhibited the expression of XIAP, c/AP-1 but did not influence clAP-2 expression. Furthermore, 
thimerosal enhanced intracellular reactive oxygen species and reduced intracellular glutathione (GSH). Finally, exogenous 
glutafhione protected T cells from thimerosal-induced apoptosis by upregulation of XIAP and clAP1 and by inhibiting 
activation of both caspase-9 and caspase-3. These data suggest that thimerosal induces apoptosis in T cells via 
mitochondrial pathway by inducing oxidative stress and depletion of GSH. 
Genes and Immunity (2002) 3, 270-278. doi:10.1038/sj.gene.6363854 

Keywords: mitochondria; glutathione; caspases; cytochrome c; apoptosis-inducing factor; oxidative stress 

Introduction 

Apoptosis is a physiological form of cell suicide that 
plays a role in embryogenesis, metamorphosis, cellular 
homeostasis, and as a defensive mechanism to remove 
infected, mutated, or damaged cells. In the immune sys
tem, apoptosis plays an impo1tant role in the selection 
of T cell repeitoire, deletion of self-reactive lymphocytes, 
natural killer (NK)- and T cell-mediated cytotoxicity, and 
termination of response at the end of an immune 
response.12 There are two major pathways of apoptosis: 
the death receptor pathway and the mitochondrial path
way.3-11 There is recent evidence to suggest that these 
two pathways may be linked in ce1tain cell types.1.1°,11 In 
both pathways, a series of molecular and biochemical 
steps leads to the activation of common effector or 
executioner cysteine proteases, the caspases resulting in 
the cleavage of a number of nuclear and cytoplasmic sub
slTates, including those responsible for the maintenance 
of nuclear integrity, cell cycle progression, and DNA 

sodium ethylmercuri-thiosalicylate) is a water-soluble 
derivative of thiosalicylic acid with antimicrobial activity. 
Thimerosal is used as an antimicrobial agent and a pre
se1vative in cleaning solutions for eye lenses, cosmetics, 
and vaccines. It is estimated that an infant could be 
exposed to as high as 187.5 µ,g of ethylmercu1y from the 
routine immunization schedule.12 Because of health
related concern from exposw·e to Hg from thimerosal
containing vaccines, the American Academy of Family 
Physicians, the American Academy of Pediat-rics, the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP), 
and the United States Public Health Service have pub
lished their recommendations to remove and greatly 
reduce thimerosal from vaccines a soon as possible.12 Hg 
has been shown to induce a number of immunological 
and neurotoxic changes, including increased production 
of Th2 cytokines, increased levels of lgE, decreased 
activity of T cells and NK cell, suppression of IgG, pro
duction of autoantibodies to a variety of self antigens (eg, 
neural anti ens), and apoptosis in microglia and astro-
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Mercury induces inflammatory mediator release 
from human mast cells 
Duraisamy Kempuraj 1 , Shahrzad Asadi 1 , Bodi Zhang 1 , Akrivi Manoia 1 , Jennifer Hogan 1, Erika Peterson2, 
Theoharis C Theoharides 1.3,45' 

Abstract 

Background: Mercury is known to be neurotoxic, but its effects on the immune system are less well known. Mast 
cells are involved in allergic reaaions, but also in innate and acquired immunity, as well as in innammation. Many 
patients with Autism Spearum Disorders (ASD) have "allergic' symptoms; moreover, the prevalence of ASD in 
patients with mastocytosis, characterized by numerous hyperactive mast cells in most tissues, is 10-fold higher than 
the general population suggesting mast cell involvement We, therefore, investigated the effea of mercuric 
chloride (HgCli) on human mast cell activation. 
Methods: Human leukemic cultured LAD2 mast cells and normal human umbilical cord blood-derived cultured 
mast cells (hCBMCs) were stimulated by HgCl2 (0.1·10 µM) for either 10 min for beta-hexosaminidase release or 
24 hr for measuring vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and IL-6 release by ELISA. 
Results: HgCl2 induced a 2-fold increase in p-hexosaminidase release, and also significant VEGF release at 0.1 and 
1 µM (311 ± 32 pg/106 cells and 443 ± 143 pg/106 cells, respeaively) from LAD2 mast cells compared to control 
cells (227 ± 17 pg/106 cells, n = 5, p < 0.05). Addition of HgCl2 (0.1 µM) to the proinOammatory neuropeptide 
substance P (SP, 0.1 µM) had synergestic aaion in inducing VEGF from LAD2 mast cells. HgCl2 also stimulated 
significant VEGF release (360 ± 100 pg/106 cells at 1 µM, n = 5, p < 0.05) from hCBMCs compared to control cells 
(182 ± 57 pg/106 cells), and IL-6 release (466 ± 57 pg/106 cells at 0.1 µM) compared to untreated cells (13 ± 25 
pg/10 6 cells, n = 5, p < 0.05). Addition of HgCl2 (0.1 µM) to SP (5 µM) further increased IL-6 release. 
Conclusions: HgCl2 stimulates VEGF and IL-6 release from human mast cells. This phenomenon could disrupt the 
blood-brain-barrier and permit brain innammation. As a result, the findings of the present study provide a 
biological mechanism for how low levels of mercury may contribute to ASD pathogenesis. 

behavioral dysfunction similar to those associated with 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) [2]. The possible role 
of mercury used as prese1vative i n  vaccines [2] has been 
debated extensively. but nost Em "demio o ica studies do 
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ranging from 0.003 to 0.01 % (30-100 µ,g/ml) (Ball et al., 
Thimerosal is an organic mercurial compound used as a preser- 2001). Thimerosal contains 49.6 % mercury by weight and 

vative in biomedical preparations. Little is known about the reac- releases ethylmercury as a metabolite. In the body, ethylmer
tions of human neuronal and skin cells to its micro- and nanomo-

cury can be converted to inorganic mercmy, which then pref
lar concentrations, which can occur after using thimerosal-
containing products. A useful combination of fluorescent erentially accumulates in the kidneys and brain (Blair et al., 

techniques for the assessment of thimerosal toxicity is introduced. 1975). Inorganic mercu1y is known to induce membrane and 

Short-t.erm thimerosal toxicity was investigated in cultured human DNA damage (Ferrat et al., 2002; Ben-Ozer et al., 2000), and 

cerebral cortical neurons and in normal human fibroblasts. Cells in cell culture conditions it was shown to be mutagenic and 
were incubated with 125-nM to 250-µM concentrations of thimer- generate DNA breaks in concentrations below 500 nM (Schurz 
osal for 45 min to 24 h. A 4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihy- et al., 2000). EU1ylmercury can significantly increase the con
drochloride (DAPI) dye exclusion test was used to identify non- centration of inorganic mercmy in many organs (Magos et al., 
viable cells and terminal transferase-based nick-end labeling 1985). After in vivo administration, eiliylmercury passes 
(TUN EL) to label DNA damage. Detection of active caspase-3 was Uirough cellular membranes and concentrates in cells in vital 
performed in live cell cultures using a cell-permeable fluorescent 

organs, including the brain, where it releases inorganic mer
caspase inhibitor. The morphology of fluorescently labeled nuclei 

cury, raising its concentrations higher than equimolar doses of was analyred. AJter 6 h of incubation, the thimerosal toxicity was 
observed at 2 µM based on the manual detection of the fluorescent its close and highly toxic relative methylmercu1y (Magos et al., 

attached cells and at a 1-µM level with the more sensitive GENios 1985). 

Plus Multi-Detection Microplate Reader with Enhanced Fluores- However, little is known about acute reactions of various 
cence. The lower limit did not change after 24 h of incubation. types of human cells following short-time exposure to tllimer
Cortical neurons demonstrated higher sensitivity to thimerosal osal in micro- and nanomolar concentrations. 
compared to fibroblasts. The first sign of toxicity was an increase In this paper we used a conve11ienl and easily reproducible 
in membmne permeability to DAPI after 2 h of incubation with combination of fluorescent techniques analyzing various mark-
250 µM thimerosal. A 6-h incubation resulted in failure to exclude ers of ON A and membrane damage, and investigated the 
DAPI. generation of DNA breaks, caspase-3 activation, and de- toxicity of micromolar and nanomolar concentrations of 
velopment of morphological signs of apoptosis. We demonstrate lhimerosal (l25 nM-250 µ,M) occurring in the first 24 h of 
that thimerosal in micromolar concentrations rapidly induce 

b d DNA d d . ·t· t 3 d d t exposure in cultures of human cortical neuronal cells and in mem rane an I amage an m1 ta e caspase- - epen en 
apoptosis in human neurons and fibroblasts. We conclude that a human fibroblaSlS. 

proposed combination of fluorescent techniques can be useful in We found iliat lhimerosal in micromolar concentrations rap-

analyzing the toxicity of thimerosal. idly decreased cellular viability. Within several h after thimer-
Key Words: thimerosal; active caspase-3; apoptosis; toxicity; osal administration, cells lost their capability to exclude the 

neurons; fibroblasts; DNA breaks; membrane damage; DAPI. fluorescent dye 4',6-diamidino-2- henylindole dihydrochlo-
'--'--------�-----....;.-----...:..-�----�---



Metabolic biomarkers of increased oxidative stress and impaired 
methylation capacity in children with autism 1 •2 

S Jill James, Paul Cutler, Stepan Melnyk, Stefanie Jernigan, l.aunne Janak, David W Gaylor, and James A Neubramkr 

ABSTRACT 
Background: Autism is a complex neurodevelopmenlal disorder 
that U.&ually presents in early childhood and that is thought to be 
i.ofluanced by genetic and environmental facton. Although abnor
mal metaboliam of methionine and homocysteine has been associ
ated with other neurologic cliseaaca, these pathways have not been 
evaluated in persons with autiam. 
Objective: The purpose of this study was to evaluate plasma con
centrations of metabolites in the methionine tran!IIIlethylation and 
transaulfuration pathways in children diagnoaed with autism. 
Design: Plasma amcmtmiOilll ofmdhioninc, 8-ademsylmcthionine 
(SAM), S�lhomocystcine (SAH), adenosinc, hamocystcine, 
cystathimiDe, cysteiDe, and axidiUld and reduced glullllhiooe were 
mea&ured in 20 cbildrc:n with autism and in 33 control cbildmn. On the 
basis of !he amonna1 metabolic profile, a targeted nutritional interven
tion trlal with falinic acid, betaine, and mclhylcobalamin was i.oili.aled 
in a subeetafthe autistic children. 
Results: Relative to the control children, the children with aulilllll 
had significantly lower baseline plasma oonccntnitions of methio
nine, SAM, homocystclne, cystlllhionine, cystc.ine, and total gluta
thione and significantly higher concentrations of SAH, odenoaine, 
and oxidized glutathione. This metabolic profile is consistent with 
impaired capacity for mcthylation (significantly lower nllio of SAM 
to SAH) and inc:reased oxidative !!trt:ss (significlllltly lower redox 
ratio of reduCM glutathione to oxidized glutathione) in children with 
autism. The intervention trial was effective in normalizing the met
abolic imbalance in the autistic children.. 
Condusiom: An increa.9ed vulnCiability to oxidative stress and a 
decreased capacity for methylation may contribute to the develop
ment and clinical manifestation of autism. AmJClinNutr2004; 
80:1611-7. 

KEY WORDS Autistic disorder, biomarkers, oxidative stress, 
mctbylalion, methionine, S-adcnosylmethionine, S-adenosylhomo
cysteine, adenosine, cy&teine, glutatbione 

male, than females, occwring at arati.o of 4: 1. A sigDifi.cant role 
for genetics in the etiology of the autiJltic disorder is supported by 
a high concordance of autism between monozygotic twins and 
:i.ncicasodrisks among siblings of affected children and of autistic 
symptoms associated with several heritable genetic diseases 
[see: Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) #2()1)850 
(autism; 5)]. Autism has been reported. to be a comorbid condi
tion associated with Rctt syndrome (5), fragile X (6), pbenyl
lretonurca (T), adenylo!JUCCinate lyasc deficiency (8), dihydro
pyrimidine dehydrogenase deficiency (9), and 5'-nucleotidase 
hyperactivity (10); however, these genetic diseases account for
< 10% of cases of autism. Nonetheless, the association of autism 
with genetic deficitll in specific enzymes suggests the po.,sibility 
that the genetic component of primary autism could be expressed 
as a chronic metabolic imbalance that impairs normal neurode
velopment and immunologic function. The possibility that au
tism has a metabolic phenotype is less widely accepted but has 
been supported by several 11mall studies (9, 11-14). 

The current study was prompted by the serendipitous obser
vation in a previous study that the metabolic profiles of dizygotic 
twins-one with Down syndrome and one with autism-were 
virtually identical with respect to methionine cycle and transsul
furation metabolites (15). Down syndrome, or trisomy 21, is a 
complex genetic and metabolic disease due to the presence of 3 
copies of chromosome 21 and associated with an increased fre
quency of autism ( 16). In our previous study, children with Down 
syndrome had lower concentrations of metabolites in the methi
onine cycle and significantly lower glutathione concentrations 
than did control children (15). 

The methionine cycle involves the regeneration of methionine 
via the vitamin B-12-dependent tran.sret' of a methyl group from 
5-methyltetr:ahydrofolate to homocysteinc in the methionine syn
thase n:action. Methionine may lhen be activated by methionine 
adenosyhranllfurase to furm S-adenosylmcthionine (SAM), the pri
mary medlyl donor for most cellular methyttaosferue reactions 
including the medlylation of DNA, RNA, proteins, pbospholipids, 
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Abstract 

Thi111eroso/ ism, antiseptic co11tni11i11g 49.5% e1hyl mercury that has been used for years as a presen!(lti\-e in many 
i11fa11t vaccines Gild ill f/11 vaccilles. £11vi1v11111e11tal 111e1hyl 111ercu1y has been shown /0 be highly 1le111v10xic. especially to 
the developillg bmi11. Because 111erc111)' has a high affillity for thiol (.rn/jl1yd1)•l (-SH)) g1v11ps. lhe 1hiol-colltailli11g 
r111rioxidc111t, glutalhione (GSH). provides rl,e major illlracellular defellse agai11s1 111erc111)·-im/11ced 1le11ro1oxicity. 
C11/111red 11euroblas10111a cells were found 10 /,ave loll'er levels of GSH and illcreased sellsi1iviry 10 1hi111erosol 1oxici1y 
compared 10 glioblas10111a cells tl,a1 hare 1,igher basal levels of i11tmcell11/ar GSH. Thi111erosal-i11d11ced cy1otoxici1y 1rns 
associated wi1i, deple1io11 of iwmcellu/ar GSH ill both cell fill es. Pre1rea1111e11t with 100 11,M gl11w1hio11e e1hyl ester or N
acetylcysteine (NAC), b111 1101 111e1hionine. res11hed in a signijicanl increase in i111racell11/ar GSH in boil, cell types. 
Funher, pretrea1111ellf of 1he cells wi1h gluta1hione ethyl ester or NAC preve11ted cytotoxicity wit/, exposure lo 15 µM 
Thi111emsa/. Ahhough Thi111erosa/ has been rece111/y removed from most children's vaccines, it is s1ill prese,11 in Jiu 
vaccines given 10 preg11alll ll'o111e11, lhe elderly. and 10 cl,i/dre11 in developing co11111ries. The po1e11tial protec1il'e eflec/ of 
GSH or NAC against 111erclll)' toxicity ll'arrams further research as possible adjunct therapy /0 individuals s1ill receiving 
Tl,i111e1vsal-co111ai11i11g ,,acci11atio11s. 
© 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

Keywords: Thimerosal; Ncurotoxicity; Glutalhione; N-acctylcysteinc 

This study investigated the cellular response to thimerosal toxicity. 

The authors reported a very profound decrease in intracellular 

glutathione levels. Earlier research by this same author showed that 

autistic children had significantly lower glutathione levels as 

compared to neurotypical control children. Glutathione is the 

bodies natural defense mechanism critical in removing 

environmental toxicants. Low levels of glutathione in children with 

autism make them more vulnerable to injury from mercury 

exposure. 
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Abstract 

E11viro11111e11tnl exposure to mercurials co111im1es to he a public health issue due to their deleterious effects 011 i111m1111e. 
renal and 11eumlogical fi111ctio11. Recently the safety of thimero.ml. an ethyl 111ercu1y-crmtai11i11g preservati,•e used in 
vaccines, has been questioned due to exposure of i11fa111s during imm1111i-:;p1io11. Mercurials have been reported to cause 
apoptosis in cultured 11euro11.1·; ho11 1e1•e1: the signaling pm/11mys resulting in cell demi, have 1101 heen well characterized. 
71,erefore, rhe objective of this study was to identify the mode of cell death in an in vitro model of thimero.ml-induced 
neurotoxicity. and more specifically. to e/ucidare signaling pa1l11vay.1· which mig/11 serve as pharmacological ta/'}/ets. 
Wi1hi11 2 I, of rhimerosal e.r11ornre (5 µM) to the /111111011 11euroblas10111a cell line, SK-N-SH. morphological changes. 
including membrane alterations and cell shrinkage. were obsen•ed. Cell viability. assessed by measurement of lacta/e 
dehydrogenase (LDH) activiry in the medium. as ,.-ell as the 3-[4,5-dimethylthia:ol-2-yl/-2,5-diphenyltetra:olium 
bromide (MTT) assay. showed a time- and conce111ratio11-depe11de111 decrease in cell .mn1iml upon thimerosa/ exposure. 
In cells tremed for 24 I, with 1himerosal.fluorescence microscopy indicated cells undergoing both npoptosis and 011cosisl 
necrosis. To ide111ify the apoptolic pathway associme,I with thimerosal-mediated cell dealh, we first emluated the 
mitocho11drial cascade. as both inorganic and organic mercurials have been reported to acc1111111/ate in the organelle. 
Cytochrome c was shown to leak from the mitochondria, Joflowed by caspase 9 cleavage within 8 I, of trea1111en1. In 
addition. poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) was c/ea,•ed to Jann a 85 kDa fragment following 111axi111a/ caspase 3 
ac1ivatio11 at 24 h. Taken toge1her these fi11di11gs suggest deleterious effecls 011 1he cytoarc:hitecture by thimerosa/ and 
ini1imion of 111itocho11drial-111ediated apoptosis. 
© 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights rese111ed. 

0161-813X/$ - sec front maller © 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

doi: I 0.10 I 6/j.ncuro.2005.03.008 
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Thimerosal induces neuronal cell apoptosis by 

causing cytochrome c and apoptosis-inducing 

factor release from mitochondria 
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Abstract. There is a worldwide increasing concern over the 
neurological risks of thimerosal (e1hylmercury 1hiosalicyla1e) 
which is an organic mercury compound that is commonly 
used as an antimicrobial preservative. In this study, we show 
that thimerosal, at nanomolar conccntrntions. induces neuronal 
cell death through the mitochondrial pathway. Thimerosul, in 
a concentration- and time-dependent manner, decreased cell 
viability as assessed by calccin-ethidium staining and caused 
apoptosis detected by Hoechst 33258 dye. Thime.rosal-induced 
apoptosis was associated with depolarization of mitochondrial 
membrane. genera1ion of reactive oxygen species. and 
release of cytochrome c and apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) 
from mitochondria to cytosol. Although 1himerosal did not 
affect cellular expression of Bux at 1he protein level, we 
observed translocation of Bax from cytosol to mitochondria. 
Finally, caspase-9 and caspasc-3 were activated in the absence 
of caspase-8 activa1ion. Our data suggest that thimerosal causes 
apoptosis in neuroblastoma cells by changing the mitochondrial 
microenvironment. 

Introduction 

Apoptosis is a physiological form of cell suicide that plays a 
role in embryogencsis, metamorphosis, cellular homeostasis, 
and as a defensive mechanism to remove infected, mutated. 
or damaged cells (1,2). Apoptosis is characterized by loss 
of cellular contact with the matrix, cytoplasmic contraction. 

chromatin condensation, plasma membrane blcbbing. and 
DNA fragmentation into large and small oligosomes. Apo
ptosis takes place through the death receptors (3-6) ancl/or 
involvement of the mitochondrial pathway (7,8), with 
molecular and biochemical steps leading to the activa1ion of 
common effector or executioner cysteine proteases, the 
caspases resulting in 1he cleavage of a number of nuclear and 
cytoplasmic substrates that culminate in apoptosis. Because 
of the role of apoptosis in cellular homeostasis, disorders of 
apoptosis result in either the accumulation of abnormal cells, 
leading 10 cancer and autoimmunity, or in the loss of cells, 
leading 10 immunodeficiency and neurodegenerative diseases 

(9). 
There is an increasing concern throughout the world 

about the risks of environmental exposure to mercury. 
which is ubiquitously found in fish, dental amalgams. and in 
preserva1ivcs ( I 0-17). One of the mercury compounds 1hat 
has recently come to public allention, because of its wide 
usage as an antibacterial and antifungal preservative in 
biomedical products and vaccines, is thimerosal ( I 0-12). 
Thimerosal (clhylmercury salicylate) contains 49.6% mercury 
by weight and is metabolized to ethylmercury and thio
salicylate ( I 5). In the body, cthylmercury re:idily passes 
through cellular membranes and concentrates in vital tissue 
and organs. including the centrnl nervous system where it 
can exert its toxicity over a prolonged period of time ( 12,16). 
However, the cffecL� of 1himeros,1l on neuronal cell functions, 
especially on apoptosis, are poorly understood and largely 
unexplored. 

During the lasl decade, 1here has been a better under-

Thimerosal at levels comparable to infant exposure from 

vaccines caused neuronal cell death through changing the 

mitochondrial microenvironment. Thimerosal induced cell 

death was associated with mitochondrial depolarization and a 

significant level of reactive oxidative stress in the cells. Both 

mitochondrial dysfunction and increased levels of oxidative 

stress have been documented to occur in individuals with 

autism. 
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The present study demonstrates that micromolar concentrations of 

thimerosal significantly inhibit (*p<0.01) the transport of glutamate by 

the Na+-dependent astrocytic glutamate transporters GLAST (EAACl} 

and GLT-1 (EAAC2). These data corroborate previous studies by Aschner 

et al. {1990}, Albrecht et al. {1993), and Brooks and Kristt {1989}, which 

showed that exposure to both inorganic and organic mercurials results 

in a significant decrease in glutamate uptake in primary cultures of rat 

and mouse cerebral cortical astrocytes. Overall , the study provides 

direct evidence for the potential of thimerosal to alter glutamate 

homeostasis in the CNS. Individuals across the spectrum of ASD have 

regionally specific abnormalities in subcortical glutamatergic 

neurotransmission that are associated 

with variation in social development (Herder, et al. 2013}. 
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Uncoupling of ATP-Mediated Calcium Signaling and Dysregulated 
lnterleukin-6 Secretion in Dendritic Cells by Nanomolar Thimerosal 
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Oendriric cells (DCs), a r:ire cell type widely dis1ributed in the soma, are potent antigen-presenting 
cells that initiate primary immune responses. DCs rely on intracellular redox state and calcium 
(Ca2•) signals for proper dewlopmenc and function, but the relationship between these two signal
ing systems is unclear. Thimerosal CfHI) is a mercurial used to present, vaccines and consumer 
products, and is used experimentally to induce Ca1• release from microsomal stores. \Y/e tested 
adenosine rriphosph.1.1e (ATP)-mediaced Ca1• responses or DCs transiently exposed 10 nanomolar 
THl Transcriptional and immunocytochemical analyses show 1ha1 murine myeloid immature DCs 
(IDCs) and mamre DCs (M DCs) express inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphace recep1or (IP3R) and ryanodine 
recepcor (RyR) Ca1• channels, known targets or 'I1-IJ. IDCs express 1he RyRI isoform in a pnnc1a1e 
dimibucion that is densest near plasma membranes and within dendriric processes, whereas IP3Rs 
arc more generally distrib111ed. RyRI posiri,ely and negati,'Cly regulates purinergic signaling because 
ryanodinc (Ry) blockade 11) recruited 80% more ATP responders, b) shonened ATP-mediated Ca1•
transients> 2-fold, and c) produced a delayed and persistent rise (;,; 2-fold) in baseline Ca2•. THI 
(100 nM, 5 min) recruited more ATP responders, shorrened the ATP-mediated Ca2• transient 
(;,; 1.4-fold), and produced a delayed rise (;,; 3-fold) in the Ca2• baseline, mimicking Ry. THI and 
Ry, in combination, produced additi,e effects leading to uncoupling of IP3R and RyRI signals. THI 
altered ATP-mediated interleukin -6 secretion, initially enhancing 1he r:11e or cycokine secretion but 
suppressing cy1okine secretion overall in DCs. DCs are exquisitely sensiti,-c to THI, with one 
mechanism inYohing the uncoupling of positi,'C and negath-c regulation of Ca2• signals contributed 
by RyRI. Key words: calcium, calcium channel, dcndritic cell, ethyl mercury, inununoto:<icity, intcr
leukin-6, organic mercury, redox, thimerosal. E11viro11 Ht11hh Perspec1114:1083-1091 {2006). 
doi: I 0.1289/chp.888 I :m1ilable ,ia lmp:lldx.doi.orgl [Online 21 March 2006] 

Recent animal and hwnan studies have under
scored the strong influence of genetic, epi
genetic, and physiologic factors in defining 
susceptibility of the immune system to 
me1.hylmercUiy (Mel-lg) and ethylmercury 
(EtHg) (Havarinasab and 1-1 u1Lman 2005; 
Lawler et al. 2004; Silbergeld et al. 2005). 
lmmlllle dysregulation triggered by organic 
mercury can include suppression, stimulacion, 
loss of tolerance, and generation of auto
ancibodies. Therefore, the pattern of immuno
tox.icity induced by organic mercury is likely 
to depend not only on the chemical form, 
timing, and dose to which an individual is 
exposed bur also on susceptibility factors that 
are poorly understood at present.. Thus, signif
icant aneotion is currently focused on identi-

consist of a few cases of accidemal high-dose 
poisoning (Cinca et al. 1980; Damluji 1962; 
Zhang 1984). Auention has been focused on 
Tl-II in vaccines, where it is used as a prcserv
ali ve for multi use formuladoos. Tl-I I was 
witlidrawn from pt:d.iatric vaccines starting in 
1999 (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention I 999) over concerns tl1at organic 
mercury is a known neurodevelopmencal tox
icant. Nevertheless, TH I is still used in 
influenza, diphtlmia toxoid, diphtl1eria tox
oicl and acellular pertussis (DTaP), and 
te1anus toxoid vaccines. The hypothesis that 
Tl-II ca.n cause neurodevelopmental disorders 
was tested by injecting THI and THI-con
taining vaccines into inbred strains of young 
mice (Hornig et al. 2004). Growtl1 , behav-

to naive and resting T cells (Bancl1creau and 
Steinman 1998). This hypotl1esis stems from 
the fact tl1at ambient oxygen (0:z) tension or 
d1iol concentration direcdy influences DC 
secretion of interferon-y (I FN-y) and imcr
leukin-12 (I L-1 2) (Mura la et al. 2002), 
enhances expression ofFaRI, the high affin
ity receptor for IgE (Novak et al. 2002), and 
regulates surface class 11 major histo
compatibility complex (Ml-I C) expression 
(God1 et al. 2006) i11 vitro. In this regard, 
Ca2• contributes essential signals for DC 
function and maturadon. Differentiation 
(Bagley et al. 2004), pro-inflammatory 
cytok.ine secretion (Gardella et al. 2000), 
apoptodc cell phagocytosis (Poggi et al. 
I 998), and migraLional responsiveness to 
purine nucleotides or cl1emokines (Partida
Sanchez et al. 2004; Scandella et al. 2004) are 
Ca2'-dependent processes. DCs rely on 
cl1anges in intracellular redox state and Ca2• 
signals for proper dcvdopmem and function, 
bm the relationship beLwcci1 lhesc signaling 
systems in DCs is w1clear. 

THI contains an oxidized merc ury atom 
(Hg2') whose rcclox properties can enhance 
the activity of the inositol 1,4.5-trisphosphate 
receptor (I P3R) and ryanodine receptor
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Dendritic cells treated with low levels of thimerosal, comparable to 

that seen via vaccine exposure, showed dysregulation in immune 

cytokine production. Dendritic cells play a role the determination of 

"self" and "non-self" cells and therefore in autoimmunity. 
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Thjmerosal is an organic mercury compound that is widely used as a preservative in vaccines and 
otJ1er solution formulations. The use of tJ1imerosal has caused concern about its ability to cause neurological 
abnormalities due to mercury accumulation during a normal schedule of childhood vaccinations. While 
the chemistry and the biological effects of mclhylmercury have been well-studied, those of thimerosal 
have not. Thimerosal reacted rapidly witJ1 cysteine, GSI-I, human serum albumin, and single-stranded 
DNA lo form ethylmercury adducts tllat were detectable by mass spectrometry. These results indicated 
tllat thjmerosal would be quickly metabolized in vivo because of its reactions with protein and nonprotein 
thiols. Thimerosal also potenlly inhibited tlle decatenation activity of DNA topoisomerase Ila., likely 
tJ1rough reaction with critical free cysteine tlliol groups. Thimerosal, however, did not act as a topoisomerase 
II poison and tlle lack of cross-resistance wiU1 a K562 cell line witil a decreased level of topoisomerase 
Ila. (KNP.5 cells) suggested that inhibition of topoisomerase Ila. was not a significant mechanism for 
lhe inhibition of cell growU1. Depletion of intracellular GSH wiU1 buU1ionine sulfoxirnine tre:1tment greatly 
increased U1e K562 cell growtll inhibitmy effects of tJlimerosal, which showed tJ,at intracellular glutalhione 
had a major role in protecting cells from tllimerosal. Pretreatment of tJ1imerosal wilh glutatJ1ione did not, 
however, change its K562 cell growth inJ1ibitory effects, a result consistent with the rapid exchange of 
the ethylmercury adduct among various lhiol-containing cellular reactants. Thimerosal-induced single 
and double strand breaks in K562 cells were consistent with a rapid induction of apoptosis. In conclusion, 
these studies have elucidated some of U1e chemistry and biological activities of U1e interaction of tJ1imerosal 
witJ1 topoisomerase Ila. and protein and nonprotei.n lhiols and wilh DNA. 
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Introduction 

Thimerosal (Figure 1) is an organic mercury compound with 
bactericidal and fungicidal properties thar is widely used as a 
preservative in muhiuse vials of vaccines, ophthalmic, otic, 
nasal. and topical products (1-3). There has been a public 
perception that rhimerosal use in vaccines is unsafe after 
suggestions that it caused a predisposition to autism in children 
(/, 4). However, recent epidemiological smdies have not 
supported this hypoU1esis (4). On the basis of the risk assessment 
assumption tJ1at the dose-effect and dose-response relationships 
of e1hylmercu1y, the presumed metabolite of thimerosal, and 
merhylmercury were tbe same, thimerosal was removed from 
most pediatric vaccines in the United States in 2001 (1, 3). Prior 
10 2001, by 1 S months of age, a child in the United States 
undergoing a routine schedule of immunizations would have 
received a cumulative dose of 200 11g of mercury (3). The fact 
tJ1a1 the cwnularive exposure to mercury from tJ1imerosal in 

less is known about tJ1e effects of thimerosal or its presumed 
metabolite, etJ1ylmercury (1, 3. 5. 6). TI1e initial dis1ribution of 
ctJ1ylmercury in neonatal mice is similar to that of methyl
mercury, but they differ sharply in their tissue deposition and 
tJ1ei.r metabolism to Hg2+ (4). 1l1is suggcsrs that the data on 
methylmercury may not be suitable for risk assessment for 
tJ1imerosal (/. 5). MetJ1ylmercury reacts rapidly wit11 and has a 
very high affinity for protein and nonproteiJ1 tJ1iols (/. 78), and 
ethylmercury is likely similar in this regard. 

1lrns, to elucidate some of tJ1e basic chemistry and biochem
istry of thimerosal, the react-ions of tJ1i.rncrosal witJ1 nonprotein 
and protein thiols and tJ1e cellular effects of thimerosal have 
been smdied. While the reaction of tbimerosal with thiols has 
been asswned 10 be an exchange reaction 10 yield an et11yl
mercury-thiol adduct (Figure 1), this does 1101 seem lo have been 
shown. [n this study, we showed by MS that thimerosal 
undergoes an exchange reaction with cysteine, GSH, and human 

-�
. 
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Mitochondrial dysfunction, impaired oxidative-reduction activity, 
degenerationt and death in human neuronal and fetal cells induced by 
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Tbimerosal (ethylmercurithlosalicylic acid), an ethylmercury (EtHg)-releasing 
compound (49.55% mercury (Hg)), was used in a range of medical products 
for more than 70 years. Of particular recent concern, routine administering of 
Thimerosal-containing biologics/childhood vacc.incs have become significant 
sources of Hg exposure for some fetuses/infants. This study was undertaken lo 
investigate cellular damage among in vitro human neuronal (SH-SY-SY 
neuroblastoma and 1321Nl astrocytoma) and fetal (nontransformcd) model 
systems using cell vitality assays and microscope-based cligital image capture 
techniques to assess potential damage induced by Thimerosal and other metal 
compounds (aluminum (Al) sulfate, lead (Pb)(ll) acetate, methylmercury 
(MeHg) hydroxide, and mercury (Hg)(I]) chloride) where the cation was 
reported to exert adverse efTects on developing cells. Thimerosal-associated 
cellular damage was also evaluated for similarity to pathophysiological 
finclings observed in patients diagnosed with autistic disorders (ADs). 
Thimerosal-induced cellular damage as evidenced by concentration- and 
time-dependent mitochondrial damage, reduced oxidative-reduction activity, 
cellular degeneration, and cell death in the in vitro human neuronal and fetal 
model systems studied. Tbimerosal at low nanomolar (nM) concentrations 
induced significant cellular toxicity in human neuronal and fetal cells. 
Thimerosal-induced cytoxicity is similar to that observed in AD pathophysio
logic studies. Thimerosal was found to be significantly more toxic than the 
other metal compounds examined. Future studies need lo be conducted lo 
evaluate adclitional mechanisms underlying Thimerosal-induoed cellular 
damage and assess potential co-exposures to other compounds that may 
increase or decrease Thimerosal-mediated toxicity. 

Keywords: autism; glial; lead; mercury; mercuric; neurodevelopmental 

Introduction 

Thimerosal (ethylmercurithiosalicylic acid) is an ethylmercury (EtHg)-releasing 
compound that has been used in a range of medical products for more than 70 years 
(Geier et al. 2007). Thlmerosal contains 49.55% mercury (Hg) and, in aqueous solutions, is 

Three types of human cell lines were subjected to 

increasing concentrations of thimerosal, along with other 

toxic metal compounds. Thimerosal exhibited the greatest 

toxicity in each of the cell lines tested and the damage was 

similar to that observed in autism pathophysiologic studies. 
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Thimerosal generates ethylmercury in aqueous solution and is widely used as preservative. We have investigated the toxicology 
of Thimerosal in normal human ast:rocytes, paying particular attention to mitochondrial function and the generation of 
specific oxidants. We find that ethylmercury not only inhibits mitochondrial respiration leading to a drop in the steady state 
membrane potential, but also concurrent with these phenomena increases the formation of superoxide, hydrogen peroxide, and 
Fenton/Haber-Weiss generated hydroxyl radical. These oxidants increase the Levels of cellular aldchyde/ketones. Additionally, we 
find a five-fold increase in the levels of oxidant damaged mitochondrial DNA bases and increases in the levels of mtDNA nicks 
and blunt-ended breaks. Highly damaged mitochondria arc characterized by having very low membrane potentials, increased 
supcroxidc/hydrogcn peroxide production, and cxtcIJJlivcly damaged mtDNA and proteins. These mitochondria appear to have 
undergone a permeability transition, an observation supported by the five-fold increase in Caspase-3 activity observed after 
Thimerosal treatment. 

Thimerosal significantly damaged the mitochondrial 

membranes and DNA in human astrocytes and induced 

oxidative stress, both of which are also documented to 

occur in autism spectrum disorders. The enzyme caspase-3, 

which signals cell death, was upregulated 5-fold in the 

presence of thimerosal and mitochondrial membranes 

showed significant depolarization and an increase in the 

levels of mitochondrial DNA nicks and breaks. 
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Thimerosal compromises human dendritic cell 
maturation, IL-12 production, chemokine release, 

and T-helper polarization 
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Thimerosal is a preservative used In multidose vials of vaccine formulations to prevent bacterial and fungal 
contamination. We recently reported that nanomolar concentrations of thlmerosal Induce cell cycle arrest of human T 
cells activated via the TCR and inhibition of proinflammatory cytokine production, thus interfering with T-cell functions. 
Given the essential role of dendritlc cells (DCs) In T-cell polarization and vaccine Immunity, we studied the influence of 
non-toxic concentrations of thimerosal on DC maturation and functions. Ex-vivo exposure of human monocyte-derived 
DCs to nanomolar concentrations of thimerosal prevented LPS-induced DC maturation, as evidenced by the inhibition of 
morphological changes and a decreased expression of the maturation markers CD86 and HLA-DR. In addition thimerosal 
dampened their proinflammatory response, in particular the production of the Thl polarizing cytokine IL-12, as well as 
TNF-a and IL-6. DC-dependent T helper polarization was altered, leading to a decreased production of IFN...., IP10 and 
GM-CSF and increased levels of IL-8, IL-9, and MIP-1 a. Although multi-dose vials of vaccines containing thimerosal remain 
Important for vaccine delivery, our results alert about the ex-vivo immunomodulatory effects of thlmerosal on DCs, a key 
player fur the induction of an adaptive response 

Introduction 

Adaptive immunity plays a crucial role in natural host 
defense against pathogens and tumors, and it is central to the 
long-term protective effect of vaccines. The innate immune 
system functions to direct the adaptive immune response, 
both through antigen presentation by dendritic cells and 
by providing the key signals for the differentiation of naive 
CD4• T cells into functionally distinct T helper cell (Th) 
subtypes. 1

•
2 DCs act as a sentinel population that constantly 

samples the tissue microenvironment and rakes up microbial 
cells through toll-like receptors (TLR.s).3 TLR.s can detect 
multiple pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs),4 

including LPS detected by TLR4, resulting in the activation of 
NF-KB that drives the production of many proinflammatory 
cytokines, including IL-I, IL-6, TNF-a, and IL-12.s TLR
indu�d IL-12 is the key differentiation factor for Thl cclls.6 

Thimerosal is a preservative used in multidose vials of vaccine 
formulations to prevent bacterial and fungal contaminarion.!1•10 

Thimerosal is an ethylmercu.ry-containing pharmaceutical 
compound that contains 49.6% mercury by weight and 
metabolizes into ethylmercury (etHg) and thiosalicylate.11 

Thimerosal is known as a contact allergen, and caution has been 
urged regarding significant side effects in therapeutic agent? 
and in vaccines13 with specific issues related to infunt-CNS.14•1' 

Thirnerosal has been shown to cause a number of toxic changes 
in vitro, including neuronal mitochondrial cell death,16

•
17

•
18 

oxidative stress and apoptosis of HcLa S epithdial cdls,'9 and 
S phase arrest and apoptosis via inhibition of the PI3K/Aktl 
survivin pathway on the murine C2CI2 myoblast cells.20 Because 
th.imerosal is one of the best-known skin sensitize.rs, several 
studies have been performed on human myeloid dendritic cells, 
which play an essential role in the initiation of allergic contact 
dermatitis. DC activation and associated immune functions are 
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Suppression by Thimerosal of Ex-Vivo CD4+ T Cell 
Response to Influenza Vaccine and Induction of 
Apoptosis in Primary Memory T Cells 
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Abstract 

Thlmerosal is a preseMrtiYe used widely in vacdne formulations to prevent bacterial and fungal contamination in multidose 
vials of vaccine. Thinemsal was induded In the multJdose non-adjuvanted pandemic 2009 H1N1 vaccine Panenz.a. In the 
c.ontext of the analysis of the a-vivo T c.ell ll!Sponses diredl!d against influenza vac.cine. we disawered the in vitro toxicity 
Panenza. due to Its content In thlmerosal. Because thimerosal may skew the Immune response to vaccines, we investigated 
In detail the a-vivo effects of thimerosal on the fate and functions of T cells in response to TCR ligation. We report that f!X'
vivo exposure of quiescent or TCR-a� primary human T cells to thimerosal induced a dose-dependent apoptotic cell 
death associated with depolarization of mltochondrtal membrane, generation of reactive oxygen species, cytochrome c 
release from the mitochondria and caspase-3 activation. Moreover, exposure to non-toxic concentrations of thlmerosal 
Induced cell cycle arrest In GO/G1 phase of KR-activated T cells, and Inhibition of the release of prolnflammatory cytoklnes 
such as IFN gamma, IL-1 beta, TNF alpha, IL-2, as well as the chemoldne MCP1. No shift towards Th2 or Th17 c.ells was 
detec:12d. Overall these results underline the proapoptotic effect of thlmerosal on primary human lymphocytes at 
conc:entrations 100 times less to those contained in the multidose vaccine, and they reveal the inhibitory effect of this 
preservative on T-cell proliferation and functions at nanomolar concentrations. 

Citation: I.Jllson E, Polrter-Buudouln 8, 5effer V, Paoletti A, Abltbol V, l't a. (2014) Suppnmlon by Thlmerosal of �Yhov � T Cal Aeponw to Influenza 
Vacidne and lndualon of Apoptosls In Primary Memory T Cells. Pl.oS ONE 914): e92705. dol:10.1371/joumalpone.0092705 
Editor: Jon CD. Houtmal\, Unlversil)- of Iowa, United States of Amerfai 
"-Ind December 23, 2013; Aec:aptad February 24, 201◄; Publloh.d Ap,tl 1, 201◄ 
Copyright: C 201 ◄ I.Jllson l't al. Thl5 Is an opel'NIDS5 artfde dlstribllll!d under thlt ll!nns al the Cr&tlve Commons Attrlbut1on License, which � 
un� use, distribution. and reproduction In any medium. provided the Otiginal author and SOW'Cle ffl! aedlt:ed. 
Funding; This work wu supported by g111nts from thl! French Ministry of Health (Prognanme Ho,pbller di! Rechtn:f1e Olnlque (PHIIQ National), ANRT (Agena, 
Nllloriale de la Recherdle e1 de la Technologle) and lnstltut Pasteur. Oou)ea Company and ANRT proytded the academic research/prtwte reseen:h panne11hlp 
to fund a CIA!£ PhD fellowshlp ID Emily I.Jllsan. The funders had no role In study design, dat. mlledlan and ■nalysls, decision ID publlsh, or pn,paration of the 
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Introduction line following exposure to µM concentrations of tbimcrosal [IO]. 
The dcl.ctcrioWI cffi:ctJ of thimcroaal were aha reported on HeLa S 

Thimcrosal i, a prc:acrvativc used widely in vaccine foanulationa epithelial c:cll&, inducing an mida1M: strca and cell death that 
to prevent bacterial and fungal contamination in multidosc vials of were cornpletdy supprcued by prct:reating the cdb with N-aoctyl-
vaccine [l) [2]. Thimerosal, named also thlomcrsal or mcrthioLatc J-C}'lteine (NAC), a radical IICIIVCflF [11]. Thimerosal could aha
in climcal studies, is an cthylmc:rcw:y-contaiuing plwmaccutical cause S phase arrest fullowed by mitochondrial apoptosi.! in 
compound that contain! 4-9.6% mercury by weight and metal>- muriru: myoblut cdb that occurred via inhibition of the PI3K/ 
oliza into ethyiymcrcury (etHg) and thlasalicyla� [3). Thimerosal Akt/aurviv:in signaliDg pathway [12]. Suxprisingly, little ia known 
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Introduction 

ABSTRACT 

Mercury (Hg) is a scrong toxicant affecLing mainly the central nervous, ren,11, cardiovascular and immune 
systems. Thiomersal CIM) is scill in use in medical praccice as a topical antiseptic and as a preservaLivc in multiple 
dose vaccines, routinely given to young children in some developing countries, while ocher forms of mercury 
such as methyl mercury represent an environmental and food hazard. The aim of the present scudy was to 
determine the effects of thiomersal (TM) and its breakdown product ethylmercury (EtHg) on the thioredoxin 
system and NADP+ -dependent dehydrogenases of the pentose phosphate pathway. Results show that TM 
and EtHg inhibiced the thioredoxin system enzymes in purified suspensions, being EtHg comparable to 
methyl mercury (Me Hg). Also, treatment of neuroblastoma and liver cells with TM or Et Hg decreased cell viability 
(G150: 1.5 to 20 rlM) and caused a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in the overall activities of thioredoxin (Trx) and 
thioredoxin reductase (TrxR) in a concentration - and time-dependent manner in cell lysates. Compared to 
comrol, the activities ofTrx and TrxR in neuroblastoma cells after EtHg incubation were reduced up to 60% and 
80% respectively, whereas in hepatoma cells the reduction was almost 100%. In addition, the activities of 
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase were also significantly inhibited 
by all mercurials, with inhibition intensity of Hg2 + > MeHg::::: EtHg> TM (p <0.05). Cell incubation with sodium 
selenite alleviated the inhibitory effects on TrxR and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. Thus, the molecular 
mechanism of toxicity of TM and especially of its metabolite EtHg encompasses the blockage of the electrons 
from NADPH via the thioredoxin system. 

11:l 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

Mercurial compounds have shown a wide range of toxicological ef
fects on human beings, involving especially the cenrral nervous system, 
causing damage to the brain, but also to the kidneys, the cardiovasCLtlar 
and immune systems (Clarkson et al., 2003; D6rea et al., 2013). 
Exposure to mercurial compounds such as methylmercury (MeHg) 
and mercuric mercury (Hg2+) at levels above the toxicity threshold 

occurs either by regular fish consumption or occupational contact. 
respectively , and represents a major concern in toxicology (Clarkson 
et al.. 2003; Carvalho et al., 2008a; Nunes et al.. 2014). Not less 
important is mercury exposure in dental practice for both dentists and 
patients due to the use of dental amalgam fillings that release mercw-y 
vapour (Clarkson et al.. 2003). Even though the use of mercury 
compounds such as thiomersal (TM) in medicines and antiseptics is 
decreasing it is still used as a preservative in some formulas , namely 
in vaccines (Sykes et al.. 2014). 

Abbreviatio11S: 6PGDH. 6-phosphoglucon ate dehy drogenase: Er Hg. ethylmcrcury; Although mercurial compounds are not new toxicants, there is 
G6PDH. gluco se-6-phosphate dehy drogen ase: Hg'+. mercuric mercury : Me Hg . a significant lack of knowledge about their molecular mechanisms 
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1. Introduction

ABSTRACT 

Organic mercury (Hg) species exert their toxicity primarily in the central nervous system. The food rel
evant Hg species methyl mercury (MeHg) has been frequently studied regarding its neurotoxic effects 

in vitro and in vivo. Neurotoxicity or thiomersal. which is used as a preservative in medical preparations, 
is to date less characterised. Due to dealkylation or organic Hg or oxidation or elemental Hg. inorganic 

Hg is present in the brain albeit these species are not able to readily cross the blood brain barrier. This 
study compared for the first time toxic effects or organic MeHg chloride (MeHgCI ) and thiomersal as well 

as inorganic mercury chloride (HgCl2 ) in differentiated human neurons (LUHMES) and human astrocytes 
(CCF-STTG1 ). The three Hg species differ in their degree and mechanism or toxicity in those two types 
or brain cells. Generally, neurons are more susceptible to Hg species induced cytotoxicity as compared 

to astrocytes. This might be due to the massive cellular mercury uptake in the differentiated neurons. 
The organic compounds exerted stronger cytotoxic effects as compared to inorganic HgCl2. In contrast 

to HgCl2 exposure, organic Hg compounds seem to induce the apoptotic cascade in neurons following 
low-level exposure. No indicators for apoptosis were identified for both inorganic and organic mercury 

species in astrocytes. Our studies clearly demonstrate species-specific toxic mechanisms. A mixed expo
sure towards all Hg species in the brain can be assumed. Thus, prospectively coexposure studies as well 

as cocultures or neurons and astrocytes could provide additional information in the investigation or Hg 

induced neurotoxicity. 
© 2015 Published by Elsevier GmbH. 

Organic mercury( Hg)compounds are important neurotoxicants 
capable of damaging the developing and adult nervous system 11 j. 
Due to its accumulation in the aquatic food chain. chronic exposure 
to methylmercury (MeHg) via seafood intake still poses a risk to 
human health 121. Ethylmercury(EtHg)containing thiomersal. used 
as a preservative in medical preparations including vaccines, is of 

particular concern since it has been linked to autism 13 ]. Although 
organic Hg compounds. especially methylmercury (MeHg), have 
been extensively studied, the mechanisms of Hg species mediated 
neurotoxicity remain not completely understood 14 J. Inorganic 
Hg2+ does not readily cross the blood brain barrier. Probably there
fore effects of inorganic Hg2+ 

species on brain cells are not well
characterized ISi. Nevertheless, it should be noted that inorganic 
Hg is present in the brain due to dealkylation of organic species 
or an oxidation of elemental Hg, which originates e.g., from the 

Thimerosal and methyl mercury caused cell death in differentiated 

human neurons and astrocytes. Differentiated neurons showed a 

massive uptake of ethylmercury (degradation product of thimerosal). 

This affirms the type of neural damage seen in patients with autism. 
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The folate and cobalamin (Cbl-) dependent enzyme methionine synthase (MS) is highly sensitive to oxidation and its activity 
affects all methylation reactions. Recent studies have revealed alternative splicing of MS mRNA in human brain and patient
derived fibroblasts. Here we show that MS mRNA in SH-SY5Y human neuroblastoma cells is alternatively spliced, resulting in three 
primary protein species, thus providing a useful model to examine cofactor dependence of these variant enzymes. MS activity was 
dependent upon methylcobalamin (MeCbl) or the combination ofhydroxocobalamin (OHCbl) and S-adenosylmethionine (SAM). 
OHCbl-based activity was eliminated by depletion of the antioxidant glutathione (GSH) but could be rescued by provision of 
either glutathionylcobalamin (GSCbl) or MeCbl. Pretreatment of cells with lead, arsenic, aluminum, mercury, or the ethylmercury
containing preservative thimerosal lowered GSH levels and inhibited MS activity in association with decreased uptake of cysteine, 
which is rate-limiting for GSH synthesis. Thimerosal treatment decreased cellular levels of GSCbl and MeCbL These findings 
indicate that the alternatively spliced form of MS expressed in SH-SY SY human neuronal cells is sensitive to inhibition by thimerosal 
and neurotoxic metals, and lower GSH levels contribute to their inhibitory action. 

Thimerosal inhibited cellular production of cobalamin necessary 

for detoxification and amelioration of oxidative stress. This caused 

lower methionine synthase activity and an impaired methylation 

capacity. Autistic subjects in general show cobalamin deficiencies 

and several impaired methylation. 
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1. Introduction

ABSTRACT 

Vaccines arc prophylactics used as the first line of intervention lo prevent, conlml and eradicate infectious 

diseases. Young children (before the age of six months) arc the demographic group most exposed lo 

recommended/mandatory vaccines preserved with Thimcrosal and its metabolite clhylmcreury (EU·Ig). 

Particularly in the less-developed countries, newborns, neonates, and young children arc exposed lo EtHg 

because it is still in several of their pediatric vaccines and mothers are often immunized with ·mimerosal

oontaining vaccines (TCVs) during pregnancy. While the immunogenic oomponenl of U1e product has 

undergone more rigorous testing, Thimerosal, known to have neurotoxic effects even at low doses, has not 

been scrutinized for the limit of tolerance alone or in oombination wiU1 adjuvant-AI during immaturity or 

developmental periods (pregnant women, newborns, infants, and young children). Scientific evidence has 

shown the potential hazards of Thimcrosal in experiments that modeled vaccinc-Ell·Ig ooncentralions. 

Observational population studies have revealed uncertainties related lo neurological efTccL�. However, 

consistently, they showed a link of EtHg wiU, risk of certain ncurodcvclopmcnl disorders, such as lie disorder, 

while dearly revealing U1e bcncfiL� of removing Thimcrosal from children's vaccines (associated with 

immunological reactions) in developed countries. So far, only rich oountries have benefited from withdrawing 

the risk of exposing young children to EtHg. Regarding Thimcrosal administered to the very young, we have 

sufficient studies that characterize a slate of uncertainly: U1e collective evidence stnmgly suggests that 

Thimerosal exposure is associated with adverse neurodcvelopmental outcomes. IL is claimed that the continued 

use of Thimerosal in U1e less-developed countries is due lo the cost lo change lo another preservative, such as 2-

phcnoxyeUianol. However, U,c estimated cost increa�e per child in the first year of life is lower than estimated 

lifetime cost of caring for a child wiU1 a neurodcvelopmcntal disorder, such tic disorder. The evidence indicates 

Uiat Thimerosal-free vaccine options should be made available in developing countries. 

Vaccines are prophylactics used as the first line of intervention to 
prevent, control, and eradicate infectious diseases. Young children
(before the age of 6 months) are the demographic group most exposed
to recommended/mandatory vaccines that arc preserved with
Thimerosal and its metabolite ethylmercury (EtHg). Furthermore, in
less-developed countries, this vulnerable demographic range (new
borns, neonates, young children) is additionally exposed to EtHg when 
mothers arc immunized with Thimcrosal-containing vaccines (TCVs)
during pregnancy (D6rca, 2011 a). Indeed, in certain circumstances, six

when bottled in multi-dose vials, a preservative may be justified. In
order to be manufactured, vaccines have to be formulated to resist
contamination in the production line and during handling and
application from multi-dose vials. As a result, some vaccines contain
both preservativc-Thimcrosal and adjuvant-Al.

During v-accinc production, no modern toxicity studies are required
to detect specific aspects of low-dose EtHg (alone or in combination
with Aluminum) in susceptible individuals; rather, non-specific toxicity
tests such as body weight changes are frequently used (Sharma et al.,
2012). Albeit at low doses, toxic ingredients (such as Thimerosal and
adjuvant-Al) arc intrinsically part of the vaccine's development and
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Comparison of Blood and Brain Mercury Levels in Infant Monkeys Exposed to 
Methylmercury or Vaccines Containing Thimerosal 
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Thimerosal is a preservative that has been used in manufacturing vaccines since the I 930s. 
Reports have indicated that infants can receive ethyl mercury (in the form of thimerosal) at or 
above the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency guidelines for methylmercury exposnre, depend
ing on the exact vaccinations, schedule, and size of the infant. lo this study we compared the sys
temic disposition and brain distribution of total and inorganic mercury in infant monkeys after 
thimerosal exposure with those exposed to McHg. Monkeys were e.xposed to MeHg (via oral gav

age) or v•ccines comaining thimerosal (,fa intramttSCttlar injection) at birth and I, 2, and 3 weeks 
of age. Total blood Hg levels were determined 2, 4, and 7 days after each exposure. Total and 
inorganic brain Hg levels were assessed 2, 4, 7, or 28 days after the last exposure. TI1e initial and 
terminal half-life of Hg in blood after thimerosal exposure was 2.1 and 8.6 days, respectively, 
which are significantly shorter than the elimination half-life of Hg after MeHg exposure at 
21.5 days. Brain coDcentratioos of total Hg were significantly lower by approximately 3-fold for 
the thimerosal-exposed monkeys when compared with the Mel-lg infants, whereas the average 
brain-10-blood concentration ratio was slightly higher for the thimerosal-exposed monkeys (3.5 ± 
0.5 vs. 2.5 ± 0.3). A higher perceorage of the total Hg in the brain was in the form of inorganic 
Hg for the thimerosal-e.xposed monkeys (34% vs. 7%). The results indicate that Mel-lg is nor a 
suitable reference for risk assessment from exposure to thimerosal-derived Hg. Knowledge of the 
toxicokin<tics and developmental toxicity of thimcrosal is needed to afford a meaningful asscss
meoc of che developmental cffeccs of chimerosal-cooraining ,?.ccines. Ivy words: brain and blood 
distribution, elimination half-life. erhylmercury, infant nonhuman primates, methylmerc11ry, 
rhimcrosal. Environ He11/1h Persptr.t 113:1015-1021 (2005). doi:10.1289/chp.7712 available via 
http://di:.doi.orgl[Onlinc 21 April 2005) 

Public perception of the safety and efficacy of 
child.hood vaccines has a direct impact on 
immuni1..1tion rates (Biroscak et al. 2003; 
Thomas er al. 2004). The current debate link
ing rhe use of rhimerosal in vaccines to autism 
and ocher developmental disorders [Institute 
of Medicine ()OM) 2001, 2004] has led many 
families to question wherher the potential risks 
associated with earl childhood immuniza-

some cases, exceeds the U.S. EPA guidelines 
for MeHg exposure during pregnancy 
(0.1 rig/kg/day). Other estimates (Halsey 
1999) have indicated chat the schedule could 
provide repeated doses of erhylmercury from 
approximately 5 to 20 µg/kg over che ftrst 
6 months of life. Studies in preterm infants 
indicate that blood levels of Hg after just one 
vaccination he atitis B increase b > I 0-fold 

overestimate Hg in che brain after exposure to 
ethylmercury; and c) because ethylmerct1ry 
decomposes faster than MeHg, the risk of 
brain damage is less for ethylrnercury than for 
MeHg. TI1ese conclusions are based on only a 
few srudies, none of which included measure
ments of both blood and brain Hg levels in 
infam subjects. 

We initiated che present study in order co 
directly compare die blood and brain levels of 
Hg in infam noolrnman primates exposed 
orally co MeHg or via intramuscular (im) 
injections of vaccines containing thimerosal. 
Nonhuman primates have been 11Sed exten
sively in previous studies of MeHg toxico
kinecics and developmental neurotoxicity 
(Burbacl1er et al. 1986, 1990b; G1mderson 
et al. 1986, 1988; Rice an d Gilbert I 982, 
1990, 1995; Stinson et al. 1989; Val1cer et al. 
1994, 1995). The routes of admfoiscration 
(oral for MeHg and im injection for 
dumerosal-containing vaccines) were chosen 
co mimic d1e two routes of Hg exposure for 
humans. The dosages and schedule of 
administration of Hg were chosen to be com
parable with d1e current immunization sched
ule for human newbor ns, taking into 
consideration the faster growch (� 4 to I) of 
the macaque infant (Gunderson and Sackett 
1984). The results of the present study pro
vide important new information regarding 
the comparative toxicokinetics of these two 
compounds in newborns and infanrs. 
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Influence of pediatric vaccines on amygdala growth and opioid 

ligand binding in rhesus macaque infants: 

A pilot study 

Laura Hewitson1.2··, Brian J. Lopresti3, Carol Stott•, N. Scott Mason3 and Jaime Tomko1 
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This longitudina� case-control pilot study examined amygdala growth in rhesus macaque infants receiving the complete US 
childhood vaccine schedule (1994-1999). Longitudinal structural and functional neuroimaging was undertaken to examine 
central effects of the vaccine regimen on the developing brain. Vaccine-exposed and saline-injected control infants underwent 
lv1Rl and PET imaging at approximately 4 and 6 months of age, representing two specific timeframes within the vaccination 
schedule. Volun,etric analyses showed that exposed aninials did not undergo the maturational changes over time in amygdala 
volume that was observed in unexposed animals. After controlling for left amygdala volun,e, the binding of the opioid 
antagonist ["C]diprenorphine (DPN) in exposed animals remained relatively constant over time, compared with unexposed 
animals, in which a significant decrease in ["C]DPN binding occurred. These results suggest that maturational changes in 
amygdala volume and the binding capacity of ["C]DPN in the amygdala was significantly altered in infant macaques 
receiving the vaccine schedule. The macaque infant is a relevant aninial model in which to investigate specific environmental 
exposures and structural/functional neuroimaging during neuroclevelopment. 

Key Words: rhesus macaques, Macaca mulatta, non-hw11an primates, aninial model, neuroimaging, PET, MRI, amygdala, 
opioids, ethyl mercury, thimerosal, neurotoxicity 

INTRODUCTION 

The amygdala, a complexly interconnected limbic 
system structure located in the temporal lobe of the 
brain, is thought to play a central role in the expression 
of emotions (reviewed by Aggleton 1992). In rhesus 
macaques the amygdala has been associated with the 
development of social and emotional behavior(reviewed 

amygdala lesions were still capable of interpreting and 
generating social behaviors (Prather et al. 2001) but 
failed to develop an appropriate fear response 
(Antoniaclis et al. 2009), implicating an important role 
for the amygdala in regulating such responses (reviewed 
by Anrnral and Corbett 2003, Amaral et al. 2008, 
Machado et al. 2009, Roozendaal et al. 2009). While 
the human amygdala has been well studied longitudi-
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DELAYED ACQUISITION OF NEONATAL REFLEXES IN NEWBORN PRIMATES 

RECEIVING A THIMEROSAL-CONTAINING HEPATITIS B VACCINE: INFLUENCE 

OF GESTATIONAL AGE AND BIRTH WEIGHT 

Laura Hewitson 1,2, Lisa A. Houser 1, Carol Stott3, Gene Sackett4, Jaime L. Tomko 1, 
David Atwood5, Lisa Blues, E. Railey Whites 

1 Depa,tment of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA 
2Thoughtful House Center for Children, Austin, Texas, USA
3 Independent British Psychological Society Chartered Scientist, Cambridge, United Kingdom
4Washington National Primate Research Center, University of Washington, Seanle,
Washington, USA 
5Department of Chemistry, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, USA

This study examined whether acquisition of neonatal reflexes in newborn rhesus macaques 
was influenced by receipt of a single neonatal dose of hepatitis B vaccine containing the 
preservative thimerosal (Th). Hepatitis B vaccine containing a weight-adjusted Th dose was 
administered to male macaques within 24 h of birth (n = 13). Unexposed animals received 
saline placebo (11 = 4) or no injection (n = 3). Infants were tested daily for acquisition of nine 
survival, motor, and sensorimotor reflexes. In exposed animals there was a significant delay 
in the acquisition of root, s11011t, and suck reflexes, compared with unexposed animals. No 
neonatal responses were significantly delayed in unexposed animals. Gestational age (GA) 
and birth weight (BW) were not significantly correlated. Cox regression models were used to 
evaluate main effects and interactions of exposure with BW and GA as independent predic
tors and time-invariant covariates. Significant main effects remained for exposure on root and 
suck when controlling for GA and BW, such that exposed animals were relatively delayed in 
time-to-criterion. Interaction models indicated there were various interactions between expo
sure, GA, and BW and that inclusion of the relevant interaction terms significantly improved 
model fit. This, in turn, indicated that lower BW and/or lower GA exacerbated the adverse 
effects following vaccine exposure. This primate model provides a possible means of assess
ing adverse neurodevelopmental outcomes from neonatal Th-containing hepatitis B vaccine 
exposure, particularly in infants of lower GA or BW. The mechanisms underlying these effects 
and the requirements for Th requires further study. 
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Neurotoxic effects of postnatal thimerosal are mouse 
strain dependent 
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The developlng brain Is uniquely susceptible to the neurotoxlc hazard posed by mercurials. 
Hoat differences In maturation, metabolism, nutrition, sex, and autoimmunity Influence 
outcomes. How population-based varlablllty affects the safety of the ethyl mercury-containing 
vaccine preservative, thlmerosal, la unknown. Reported Increases In the prevalence of autism, 
a highly heritable neuropsychiatric condition, are Intensifying public focus on environmental 
exposures such as thlmerosal. Immune profiles and family history In autism are frequently 
consistent with autoimmunity. We hypothesized that autoimmune propensity Influences 
outcomes In mice following thlmerosal challenges that mimic routine childhood Immuniza
tions. Autoimmune dlaease--senaltlve SJLJJ mice showed growth delay; reduced locomotion; 
exaggerated response to novelty; and densely packed, hyperchromlc hlppocampal neurons 
with altered glutamate receptors and transporters. Stra.lns resistant to autoimmunity, C57BLJ 
6J and BALB/cJ, were not susceptible. These findings Implicate genetic Influences and 
provide a model for Investigating thlmerosal-related neurotoxlclty. 
Mol8CUfar Psychiatry (2004) 9, 833-845. dol:10.1038/sj.mp.4001529 
Published onllne 8 June 2004 

Keywords: autistic disorder; thlmerosal; neurotoxlclty; autoimmunity; Inbred mouse s trains 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) comprise a set of 
highly heritable conditions1 with core impairments in 
social interaction, communication, and imagination. 
The prevalence of ASDs is reported to be rising 
worldwide,2--4 an increase not fully explained by
changes in awareness and diagnostic patterns. 2•3 •6•6 

Environmental susceptibility genes may be determi
nants of adverse neurodevelopmental outcomes fol
lowing pre- or postnatal exposures. One 
environmental factor may be increased mercury 
burden through industrial sources, fish, and sodium 

mercury-related neurodevelopmental damage, we 
exposed mice of differing MHC (H-2) backgrounds20 

to thimerosal in doses and timing equivalent to the 
pediatric immunization schedule. Profound behavior
al and neuropathologic disturbances were observed 
after postnatal thi.merosal in SJL/J (H-2•) mice, but not 
in strains without autoimmune sensitivity (BALB/cJ, 
H-zd, or C57BU6J, H-zb mice). 

Materials and methods 
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Abstract Thimerosal, an ethyl mercury compound, is 

used worldwide as a vaccine preservative. We 

previously observed that the mercury concentration 

in mouse brains did not increase with the clinical dose 

of thimerosal injection, but the concentration in

creased in the brain after the injection of thimerosal 

with lipopolysaccharide, even if a low dose of 

thimerosal was administered. Thimerosal may pene

trate the brain, but is undetectable when a clinical 

dose of thimerosal is injected; therefore, the induction 

of metallothionein (MT ) messenger RNA (mRNA) 

and protein was observed in the cerebellwn and 

cerebrum of mice aft.er thimerosal injection, as MT 

is an inducible protein. MT-I mRNAwas expressed at 

6 and 9 h in both the cerebrum and cerebellum, but 

MT-1 mRNA expression in the cerebellum was three 

ti.mes higher than that in the cerebrnm after the 

injection of 12 µg/kg thimerosal. MT-2 mRt'-l'A was 

not expressed until 24 h in both organs. MT-3 mRNA 

was expressed in the cerebellwn from 6 to 15 h after 

the injection, but not in the cerebrwn until 24 h. MT- I 

and MT-3 mRNAs were expressed in the cerebellwn 

in a dose-dependent manner. Furthe1more, MT- I 

protein was detected from 6 to 72 h in the cerebellwn 

after 12 �1g/kg of th.imerosal was injected and peaked 

at IO h. MT-2 was detected in the cerebellum only at 

10 h. 1n the cerebrum, little MT-1 protein was 

detected at IO and 24 h, mid there were no peaks of 

MT-2 protein in the cerebrnrn. [n conclusion, MT- I 

and MT-3 mRNAs but not MT-2 mRNA are easily 

expressed i11 the cerebellum rather than in the 

cerebmm by the injection of low-dose thimerosa.l. It 

is thought that. the cerebellw11 is a sensitive organ 

against thimerosal. As a result of the present findings, 

in combination with the brain pathology observed in 

pat ients diagnosed with aut ism, the present study 

helps to support the possible biological plausibility 

for how low-dose exposure to mercury from 

th.imerosal-comaining vaccines may be associated 

with autism. 

The authors found that low dose injections of thimerosal 

induced metallothione in the brains of mice. Based on 

these findings, in combination with the brain pathology 

observed in patients diagnosed with autism, the study 

supports the biological plausibility for how low-dose 

exposure to mercury from thimerosal-containing vaccines 

may be associated with the development of autism. 
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1. Introduction

ABSTRACT 

l11e neurotoxic organomercurial thimerosal (THIM), used for decades as vaccine preservative. is a sus
pected factor in the pathogenesis of some neurodevelopmental disorders. Previously we showed that 
neonatal administration of THIM at doses equivalent to those used in infant vaccines or higher, causes 
lasting alterations in the brain opioid system in rats. Here we investigated neonatal treatment with 
THIM (at doses 12. 240, 1 440 and 30001ig Hg/kg) on behaviors, which are characteristically altered 
in autism, such as locomotor activity, anxiety, social interactions, spatial learning, and on the brain 
dopaminergic system in Wistar rats of both sexes. Adult male and female rats, which were exposed 
to the entire range of THIM doses during the early postnatal life, manifested impairments of locomo
tor activity and increased anxiety/neophobia in the open field test. In animals of both sexes treated 
with the highest THIM dose, the frequency of prosocial interactions was reduced, while the frequency 
of asocial/antisocial interactions was increased in males, but decreased in females. Neonatal THIM 
treatment did not significantly affect spatial learning and memoiy. THIM-exposed rats also manifested 
reduced haloperidol-induced catalepsy, accompanied by a marked decline in the d ensity of striatal D2 
receptors, measured by immunohistochemical staining, suggesting alterations to the brain dopamin
ergic system. Males were more sensitive than females to some neurodisruptive/neurocoxic actions 
of THIM. These data document that early postnatal THIM administration causes lasting neurobehav
ioral impairments and neurochemical alterations in the brain, dependent on dose and sex. If similar 
changes occur in THIM/mercurial-exposed children. they could contribute do neurodevelopmental 
disorders. 

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

organs I 1,2 ]. With increasing numbers of vaccines injected to pro-

Thimerosal administered to rat neonates showed sex

dependent impairment of brain dopaminergic system, leading 

to aberant behaviors similar to autism. Males were more 

sensitive than females to some neurodisruptive/neurotoxic 

actioras of thimerosal, similar to the higher incide of autism in 

ririla les coriril pa red to females. 
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Even though neuronal toxicity due to organomercury compounds is well known. thimerosal. an 
organomercury compound, is widely used in pediatric vaccine preservation. In the present study, we 

examined whether embryonic exposure to thimerosal affects early development of serotonergic neu
rons. ll1imerosal (1 mg Hg/kg) was intramuscularly administered to pregnant rats on gestational day 9 

(susceptible time window for development of fetal serotonergic system). and fetal serotonergic neurons 
were assessed at embryonic day 15 using anti-serotonin antibodies. A dramatic increase in the number 

of serotonergic neurons localized to the lateral portion of the caudal raphe was observed in thimerosal 

group (1.9-folcl increase, p < O.Dl compared to controli These results indicate that embryonic exposure 
to thimerosal affects early development of serotonergic neurons. 

Thimerosal. an organomercury compound. is known for its 
preservative effects on pediatric vaccines 12,121. Thimerosal bio
transforms in vivo to ethyl mercury and subsequently into inorganic 
forms of mercury 119. 20]. which are toxic to animals 14.7]. 
Therefore. accumulation of mercury through frequent vaccine 
administration is a concern 12.26). 

The adverse effects of thimerosal have been studied extensively; 
neonatal administration of thimerosal induces impairment of sen
sitivity to pain I 16] and neurodegeneration of hippocampus [17]. 
Although Fetal organomercury poisoning ( fetal Minamata disease) 
is known to exhibit systemic effects on fetus !S,61, little is known 
regarding the mechanism of action of thimerosal during the embry
onic period. 

Serotonergic neurons are one of the earliest neurotransmitter 
phenotypes to appear during the development of the nervous sys
tem [l .8. 10 J. In the fetal rat. serotonergic neurons were identified 
at around embryonic day (E) 13 (day of insemination= El) 11.18]. 

© 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. 

rats to thalidomide resulted in caudal shift of serotonergic neurons 
in the dorsal raphe. suggestive of perturbed neuronal migration 
I 13). The effect of thalidomide was specific for the day of thalido
mide administration. demonstrating that embryonic exposure at 
E9 is specifically crucial in the normal development of serotonergic 
neurons. 

Since the early development of serotonergic neurons is time 
specific and three-dimensional [1,8, 10], precise evaluation of 
serotonergic neuronal development by conventional immunohis
tochemical methods is difficult. In the present study, we utilized 
whole-mount preparation method for embryonic brain I 1,91, which 
facilitates assessment of spatiotemporal data on the development 
of neurotransmitter system. Using this technique, we investigated 
whether exposure to thimerosal at E9 affects early development of 
serotonergic neurons. 

111imerosa/ administration: Pregnant Wistar rats were purchased 
by CLEA Japan. Inc. (Tokyo, Japan). Thimerosal (Sigma-Aldrich, 

iJ!rairimer.osal given to rat embryos (on day 9 of gestation) led to 
abrii-6'nfililal

?,gistribution of serotonergic neurons. Serotonin 
(iifl.���e been shown to be dysregulated in autistic subjects,
P.a r.ticu la rilM males. 
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Due to the facts that thiomersal-contammg v-Jccine is still in use in many developing countries, and all forrus of mercury have 
recognised neurotox_ic, nephrotoxic, and other toxic effects, studies on disposition of ethylmercury and other mercury forms are 
stil l justified, especially at young age. Our investigation aimed at comparing mercury distribution and rate of excretion in the early 
period of life foUowiug exposure to either thiomersal (TM) or mercuric chloride (HgCl2 ) in suckling rats. Three experimental 
groups were studied: control, TM, and HgCl2 , with 12 to18 pups in each. Both forms of mercury were administered subcutaneously 
in equimolar quantities (0.8111mol/kg b.w.) three times during the suckling period (on the days of birth 7, 9, and 11) to mimic the 
vaccination regimen in infants. After the last administration of TM or HgC!i , total mercury retention and excretion was assessed 
during following six days. In TM-exposed group mercury retention was higher in the brain, enteral excretion was similar, and 
urinary excretion was much lower compared to HgCh-exposed sucklings. More researd1 is still needed to elucidate all aspects of 
toxicokinetics and most harmful neurotoxic potential of various forms of mercury, especially in the earl icst period of li.fe. 

l. Introduction 

Mercury is a pervasive environmental contaminant with 
proven toxic properties in mammals. Major risks recognized 
due to mercury exposure are dietary methylmercury expo
sure from fish and seafood, elemental mercur va our from 

mercury lies in the fact that the exposure occurs in the 
most vulnerable period of life, when the brain is developing 
and growing [8]. Organic forms of mercury are more easily 
absorbed when ingested and are less readily eliminated from 
the body than its inorganic forms [ 1]. 

B now considerable amount of evidence bas been col-
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Abstract MethylmercU1y (Met-Hg) and ethylmercwy (Et

Hg) are powerful toxicants with a range ofhru.mful new-olog

ical effects in humans and animals. While Met-Hg is a 

recognized nigger of oxidative su·ess and an endocrine 

disrnptor impacti11g new-odevelopment, tl1e developmental 

neurotoxicity of Et-Hg, a metabolite ofthimerosal (fM), has 

not been explored. We hypothesized that TM exposw·e dw·i.ng 

the perinatal period impairs cenu·al nervous system develop

ment, and specifically the cerebelJum, by the mechanism 

involving oxidative stress. To test this, spontaneously hyper

tensive rats (SHR.) or Sprague-Dawley (SD) rat dams were 

ex-posed to TM (200 µg/kg body weight) dw-ing pregnancy 

(GI 0-G 15) and lactation {P5-P I 0). Male and female neonates 

were evaluated for auditory and motor function; cerebella 

were analyzed for oxidative su·ess and thymid metabolism. 
TM exposure resulted in a delayed stru.tle response in SD 

neonat.es and decreased motor learning in SHR. male (22.6%), 

in SD male (29.8%), and in SD female (55.0%) neonates. TM 

ex'J)osw·e also resulted in a sig.ni ficru1t increase in cerebel Jar 

levels of the oxidative su·ess marker 3-nitmtymsine in SHR 

female (35.I %) ru1d SD male (14.0%) neonates. The activity 

Z. L. Sulkowski· S. Midha · E. M. Sajdel-Sulkowska
Department of Psychiauy,
Harvard Medical School and Brigham and Women's Hospital,
Boston, MA, USA

of cerebellar type 2 deiodinasc, responsible for local intra

brain conversion of t11yi-oxine to the active hmmone, 3',3,5-

u·iiodothyroni.ne (T3), was significantly decreased in TM

ex'J)osed SHR. male (60.9%) pups. This coincided with an 

increased (47.0%) expression of a gene negatively regulated 

by T3, Odf4 suggesting local int1<1cerebellar T3 deficiency. 

Ow- data tlms demonstrate a negative neumdevelopmental 

impact of perinatal TM exposure which appea1-s to be both 

sn·ain- and sex-dependent. 

Keywords Ethylmercu1y •Rat• Cerebellum • Oxidative 

stress marker 3-nitrotrosine (3-NT) • Type 2 deiodinase (D2) 

Introduction 

Environmental tox.icants such as heavy metals [I] including 

mercury Hg [2, 3] have been identified as factors exerting a 

range of hmmful neurological ru1d cognitive effects in 

hwnans and experimental mlimals, ru1d have been implicated 

in ilie etiology of a number of neU1-opsychiatric disorders. 

The major environmental orgru1ic compounds of mercwy 

include methylmercwy (Met-Hg) m1d etl1ylmercury (Et-Hg). 

The main exposure to Met-Hg comes fmm contaminated fish 

tln-ough bioaccumularion of botl1 organic ru1d inorganic of 

cerebellar pathology in the etiologv. 
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Abstract Tirimerosal, a mercury-containing vaccine 
preservative, is a suspected factor in the etiology of neu
rodevelopmental disorders. We previously showed that its 
administration to infant rats causes behavioral, neuro
chemical and neuropathological abnormalities similar to 
those present in autism. Here we examined, using micro
dialysis, the effect of thimerosal on extracellular levels of 
neuroactive amino acids in the rat prefrontal cortex (PFC). 
Tirimerosal administration (4 injections, i.m., 240 µg Hg/ 
kg on postnatal days 7, 9, 11, 15) induced lasting changes 
in amino acid overflow: an increase of glutamate and 
aspartate accompanied by a decrease of glycine and ala
nine; measured 10-14 weeks after the injections. Four 
injections of thimerosal at a dose of 12.5 µg Hg/kg did not 
alter glutamate and aspartate concentrations at microdi
alysis time (but based on thimerosal pharmacokinetics, 
could have been effective soon after its injection). Appli
cation of thimerosal to the PFC in perfusion fluid evoked a 

rapid increase of glutamate overflow. Coadministration of 
the neurosteroid, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS; 
80 mg/kg; i.p.) prevented the thimerosal effect on gluta
mate and aspartate; the steroid alone had no influence on 
these amino acids. Coapplication of DHEAS with thimer
osal in perfusion fluid also blocked the acute action of 
thimerosal on glutamate. In contrast, DHEAS alone 
reduced overflow of glycine and alanine, somewhat 
potentiating the thimerosal effect on these amino acids. 
Since excessive accumulation of extracellular glutamate is 
linked with excitotoxicity, our data imply that neonatal 
exposure to thimerosal-containing vaccines might induce 
excitotoxic brain injuries, leading to neurodevelopmental 
disorders. DHEAS may partially protect against mercuri
als-induced neurotoxicity. 

Keywords Thimerosal • Glutamate • Amino acids • 
Microdialysis · DHEAS 

The study documents that exposure of infant rats to thimerosal on postnatal 

days 7, 9, 11, 15 modeling the human infant vaccine schedule induced 

lasting changes in critical brain amino acids which alters the balance 

between excitatory and inhibitory amino acids in the brain, shifting it 

toward excessive neuroexcitation and provides provides a plausible 

mechanism whereby thimerosal exerts neurotoxic effects in the brain. The 

authors go on to say that thimerosal-still present in pediatric vaccines in 

many countries-causes a similar disturbance of excitatory and inhibitory 

neurotransmitters in the brains of human infants, leading to neurotoxicity, 

encephalopathies, and in consequence to neurodevelopmental disorders, 

including autism. Elevated levels of both blood and brain glutamate levels 

have been documented to occur in children with autism. 
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Abstract 

Thimerosal, an organomercury compound, has been widely used as a preservative. Therefore, concerns have been raised about its 

neurotoxicity. We recently demonstrated perturbation of early serotonergic development by prenatal exposure to thimerosal (lda
Eto et al. (2011) [11 )). Here, we investigated whether prenatal thimerosal exposure causes persistent impairment after birth. Analysis 

on postnatal day 50 showed significant increase in hippocampal serotonin following thimerosal administration on embryonic day 9. 
Furthermore, not only serotonin. striatal dopamine was significantly increased. These results indicate that embryonic exposure to 

thimerosal produces lasting impairment of brain monoaminergic system, and thus every effort should be made to avoid the use of 
thimerosal. 

© 2012 The Japanese Society of Child Neurology. Published by Elsevier B. V. All rights reserved. 

Key1rords: Thimerosal: Serotonin: Dopamine: Embryonic exposure; Developmental disorders: Rat 

1. Introduction

Thimerosal, an organomercury compound, has been 
widely used as a preservative [I). Thimerosal is metabo
lized first to ethylmercury and further to inorganic mer
cury, both of which accumulate in the brain and other 
organs and have neurotoxic activity [2,3). Accordingly, 
use of thimerosal such as vaccines is of great concern. par
ticularly on infants and fetuses [4,5), and therefore, efforts 
have been made to reduce thimerosal from vaccines [6]. 

T • -d _.,.,_,.,f:(P,:,.t"'--,OC b;m=p •U....,p.U:<>c 

bippocampal neurodegeneration [8), and changes in 
the dopamine system with subsequent behavioral disor
ders [9]. In addition. thimerosal was shown to affect neu
rite extension of neuroblastoma cells in vitro, therefore. 
it is evident that thimerosal leads to neurological abnor
malities [10]. However, little is known regarding the 
prenatal effects of thimerosal. We recently reported that 
exposure of pregnant rats at gestational day 9 (E9) to 
thimerosal increased the number of serotonergic neu
rons in the lateral portion of the caudal raphe in E 15 
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INTRODUCTION 

ABSTR<\CT 

Over tJ1e past decade illness outbreaks have posed a serious threat to human life and well-being. The 2009 
outbreak HIN I/ A influenza virus also was expected to rusproportionately affect healthy yowig persons under the 
age of 25 years. A small amount of the preservative thirnerosal is routinely added lo many vaccine preparations, 
including HIN I vaccine. Thimerosal is an organic mercurial containing an ethylrnercury moiety attached to the 
sulfur atom of tJliosalicylate. Since the 1930s, tJlimerosal has been used as an antiseptic and a preservative in a 
wide variety of products, to investigate the monoarnines alternation and oxidative stress induced after HIN I 
vaccine injection, adult male Swiss mice were injected wil11 llliomerosal, adjuvanl, HIN I antigen and HIN I 
vaccine. Resulls obtain on l11e present study showed that tJliomerosal, HIN! antigen and 1-1 IN I vaccine were 
caused significant decrease in norepinephrine (NE) and dopamine (DA) contents of hypothalamus, strialum and 
cerebral cortex. The alternation in NE and DA was associated willt significant increase in oxidative markers 
namely lipid peroxidation and nitric oxide, oxidation induction was extent lo cause significant decrease in 
glutathione level. In conclusion. the present study demonstrated that 1-1 IN 1 vaccine as a whole and/or its 
ingreruenl caused oxidative stress and monoarnines alternations in brain of mice. The present observation could 
be due lo the presence of tJliomerosal. 

New communicable d isease influenza A (H1 Nl) affected 
ge�rnphically diverse areas around the world in 2009. Person to 
person transmission has led to increase the numbers of patients. 
The cU1Tent HIN! virus, which ,vas previous ly referred as Swine 
Flu is totally a new virus subtype. This new virus subtype is 
efficiently able to be transmitted from human to human which may 
cause Pandemic Influenza (Gangurde et al., 2011 ). Influenza virus 
infection, one of tl1e mcst common infectious diseases, is a highly 
conta ious airborne disease that causes an acute febrile illness and 

pandemic influenza vaccines are of the highest priority in g lobal 
health security. There are limited immunogenicity and safety data, 
and no efficacy data would be available when human pandemic 
influenza vaccines are first administered after a pandemic is 
declared. 

The risks and benefits of pandemic influenza vaccine will 
need to be studies post marketing (Bouvier and Palese, 2008). 
Vaccines contain live viruses, killed viruses, purified viral proteins, 
inactivated bacterial toxins, or bacterial polysaccharides. In ad dition 
to these immunogens, vaccines often contain otl1er substances. For 
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Background· This study was undertaken to determine 

the effect of thimerosal on the neurodevelopment of

premature rats. 

Methods: Thimerosal was injected into premature 

SD rats at a dose of 32.8, 65.6, 98.4 or 131.2 µg/kg on 

postnatal day 1. Expression of dopamine D4 receptor

(DRD4) and serotonin 2A receptor (5-Hl'2AR), apoptosis 

in the prefrontal cortex on post -injection day 49, 

and learning and memory function were studied and 

com pared with those in a cont rol group injected with 

saline. 

Results: Expression of DRD4 and 5-HT2AR and 

learning function decreased, and apoptosis increased 

significantly in the 131.2 µg/kg group (P<0.001). Memory 

function was significantly impaired by 65.6 (P<0.05), 98.4 

and 131.2 µg/kg (P<0.001). 

Conclusions: The negative adverse consequences 

on neurodevelopment observed in the present study 

are consistent with previous studies; this study raised 

serious concerns about adverse neurodevelopmental 

disorder such as autism in humans following the ongoing 
worldwide rout ine administ rat ion of thimerosal

containing vaccines to infants.

World J Pedio.tr 2013; 9(4):356-360 

Key words: dopamine D4 receptor; 

neurodevelopment; 
serotonin 2A receptor; 

thimerosal 

Introduction 

N
eurological alterations that may result from 
thimerosal exposure have recently become a 
hot topic. Thimerosal exposure via vaccination 

is thought to cause brain disorder.111 Since there is no 
appropriate agent to replace, thimerosal is used as a 
preservative in vaccines. Therefore, it is necessary 
to determine the appropriate levels of thimerosal for 
neurodevelopment. Studies12

·
31 have been focused on 

neurological alterations after exposure to thimerosal 
in rats, but further study is required to demonstrate the 
acceptable levels of exposure for neurodevelopment. 

Rat model is considered feasible for research 
in intoxication following metal exposure. Learning 
and memory are important brain functions. And 
the prefrontal cortex is a critical region receiving 
stimulation for the development of learning and 
memory function, 141 which is mainly executed by
neurotransmitters. The variants of dopamine D4 
receptor (DRD4) are reported to be associated with 
memory function of rats,lll whereas serotonin 2A 
receptor (5-HT2AR) is correlated with impaired 
episodic memory performance.161 It was reported that in 
the human neuroblastoma cell line, thimerosal induced 
mitochondria-mediated apoptosis.171 

In the present study, we investigated whether 
thimerosal could induce alterations in expression of 
DRD4 and 5-HT2AR, apoptosis of the prefrontal 
cortex, and learning and memory functions in the 
premature rats. 
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Thimerosal is a vaccine anlimicrobial presen-ative which has 
long been suspected an iatrogenic factor possibly contributing to 
neurodevelopmental disorders including autism. The association 
between infant vaccine lhimerosal exposure and autism remains 
an open question. Although Lhimerosal has been removed from 
mandatory childhood vaccines in the United States, lhimerosal
prcserved vaccines are still widely used outside of the United States 
especially in developing countries. Notably, thimerosal-containing 
vaccines are being given to the newborns within the first 12--24 h af
ter birth in some countries. To examine the possible neuroloxic ef
fects of early neonatal exposure lo a higher level ofthimerosal, FVB 
mice were subcutaneously injected with lhimerosal-mercury at a 
dose which is 20x higher than that used for regular Chinese infant 
immunization during the first 4 months of life. Thimerosal-trealed 
mice exhibited neural develo1>ment delay, social interaction defi
ciency, and inclination of depression. Apparent ncuropathological 
changes were also obsen>ed in adult mice neonatally treated with 
thimerosal. High-throughput RNA sequencing of autistic-beha,•ecl 
mice brains revealed lhe alternation of a number of canonical path
ways involving neuronal development, neuronal synaptic function, 
and lhc dysreguiation of endocrine system. Intriguingly, the eleva
tion of anterior pituitary secreting hormones occurred exclusively 
in male but not in female thimerosal-treated mice, demonstrating 
for the first time the gender bias of thimerosal-mercury toxicity 
wiU1 regard to endocrine system. Our results indicate that higher 
rlose of neonatal thimerosal-mercury (20 x higher than that used 
in human) is capable of inducing long-lasting substantial dysregu
lation of neurode,•elopment, synaptic function, and endocrine sys
tem, which could be the causal involvements of autistic-like beha,•
ior in mice. 

vative in many vaccines and medicinal preparations since 1930s 
(Pless and Risher, 2000). It rapidly metabolizes to ethyl mercury 
and subsequently to inorganic mercury forms which accumu
late in different organs/tissues including the brain for months or 
years (Qvamstrom et al., 2003). 1l1e neurotoxicity of ethylmer
cmy has been well known (Zhang, 1984). Because the blood
brain barrier of newborns is not well-developed, and the devel
oping brain is uniquely vulnerable to neurotoxic haz:u-d expo
sure, tl'limerosal-mercurials are suspected pathogenic factors in 
the etiology of several neurodevelopmental disorders, includ
ing autism (Bernard et al., 2001; Geier and Geier, 2003, 2005, 
2006b; Hewitson et al., 2010; Majewska et al., 2010; Young 
et al., 2008). However, the association between thimerosal ex
posure via childhood vaccinations and neuroclevelopmental dis
orders such as autism remains an open question (Blaxill et al.,

2004; Kem el al., 2012; Nelson and Bauman, 2003). Several 
independent epidemiological investigations support a hypoU1e
sis linking U1is disorder with postnatal exposure to mercurials 
(Gallagher and Goodman, 2010; Geier and Geier, 2003, 2004, 
2006a,b; Mutter el al., 2005; Young et al., 2008), whereas the 
others do not support such a relationship (Heron and Golding, 
2004; Hviid et al., 2003; Immunization Safety Review Commit
tee, 2004; Madsen el al., 2003; Stehr-Green et al., 2003; Thomp
son et al., 2007; Verstraeten et al., 2003). Nevertl1eless, due to 
concern of increased mercury exposure and elevated body bur
dens in children (Ball et al., 2001), lhimerosal has been removed 
from mandatory childhood vaccines in the United States (Amer
ican Academy of Pediatrics and United States Public Healtl1 

n,b,•,.�1.ncio� nit.u.__S_,e_r_v_ic_e ...... 1 ... 9 ... 9 ... 9.._. ___________________ __ 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Thimerosal (or Thiomersal) is a trade name for an organomercuri.-il compound (sodium ethyl
mercury ( Hg) Lhiosalicylate) that is 4955% Hg by weight whid1 rapidly decomposes in aqueous saline solutions 
into ethyl-Mg hydroxide and ethyl-I lg d1loride. Developed in 1927, it has been and is still being used as a preser
vative in some cosmetics. topical phannaceuticals. and biological drug produclS. induding vaccines. Concerns 
have been voiced about its use because it is toxic to human cells. Although it is banned in several countries, it 
continues to be Jdded to some vaccines in the United Stltes and many vaccines in the developing world. 
Disrussion:Tius critical review focuses on the clinical, epidemiological, and biod1emical studies ofadverse effects 
from 'lllimerosal in developing humans. This review will include research that examines fetal, infant and 
d1lldhood death; birth defecLS; neurodevelopmcnlal testing deficits in children; and neurodevelopmenlal 
disorders (attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder, autism spectrum disorder. tic disorder. and specific develop
mental delays). The review will also look at the research lhal examined the outcomes of acute accidental erhyl-
1-lg poisoning in humans. The studies that ex.,mine the underlying biochemical insights into the neuronal cellular 
damage will also be explored. 
Conclusion: The culmination of the research that examines the effects ofThimerosal in humans indicates that it is a poi
son at minute levels with a plethora of deleterious consequences. even at the levels currendy administered in vaccines. 

Cl 201S The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access artidc u nder the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.orl:flicenses,lby-nc-nd/'1D/). 

This review article includes a section on numerous papers 

linking thimerosal exposure via infant vaccines to autism. The 

publication also includes a critique of studies supported or 

conducted by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control {CDC) that 

deny any associations between exposure to thimerosal in 

vaccines and the subsequent development of autism. The 

CDC has been criticized by Congress for inherent conflicts of 

interest related to its vaccine development activities and role 

in vaccine safety oversight. 
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El timerosal y las enfermedades del 

neurodesarrollo infantil 

Luis Maya 1
•
2

, Flora Luna 2 

Reszu1U!11 

Palabras clave 

Se evabia la relaci6n causal entre el timerosal (etilmen::wio), como presermnte en Lasvacunas 

pcdiatricas,yelinaumentodecasru-deerfe1medadescklne1m:x:lesan-olloirfanli4 comoconsec1«meia 
de la ampliaci6nde losesquemasde inm11nizaci6n. Se revis6 la iJ'!fo1maci611 cienti.fica, rclacionm1do 
el timerosal y las evidencias que pe,mitan evaluar una posible asociaci6n causal, con estudios 
epidemiowgicos, ecologicos, biomolecula1csyto:cicowgicas, de biosegundad, tadcologicosfatales 
ysobresab1d repmductiva.Seenconhvm1iltiplesasociacionesentrelae:..pas1·ciona timemsalylas 
en.fe,medacles delneurodesarrollo irifantiL Talne111-otoxicidad ocul?'e en Ios i1·ifa111es y fetos de 
geslantes vacunadas pordasis acumulativa de mcrcurio. Las divcrsas cvidencias implican al 
timel'-osalcomoelagenteca11sante, ag,mirmteodis1xm1dorcklaser?fe1mecbdesdelneurodesan-ollo 
infonti l La tadcidad del mercurio obligo al rctiro progresivo del limemsal de los mcdicamentos. 

Lamentablemente, en las vacunas, ha habido 11110 sustancial demora en la demostracion de s11 
impacto negativo. Actualmente, existen vacunas sin timerosal, cuyo uso esta ocasioncmdo la 
disminuci6n de la incidencia de lase,'!fermedades delnew-odesanvllo inflmtiL 

Timerosal; autismo; erife,medades del sistema ne,vios-o; desan-ollo i1'!fantil; vac11nas. 

Thim.erosal and children's neurodevelopmental 
disorders 

Cunrmtlyvaccineswitl1011t tl1imerosalare ca1.1singlessincidencecf 
cfrikhensnewrxlevelopmentaldis-orders. 

Abstrad 

The causal relation ofthimerosal (ethylmen::111y), prese,valiw in 
pe diatric vaccines, and the increase  of child ren s
neurodevelopmental disorders as a result of the increase in 
bnmunization sd1emes is detel'mined 'l11e scie11ti.fic i11fo1mation on 
thimemsal and its influence on the child's ne111-ode,,elopmental 
disorders is reviewed Evidences found in epidemiological, 
ecological, biomolecr1la1;tadco/ogy, biosec11111):falaltad.co/ogyand 
reproductive health studies sig,1{}1 the possible causal association 
qf1llimerosale.,positionand ne11rodevelopmentaldis-orderscftl1e 
d1ild S11chne11rotru::icityocc11n;in i1fant�andfenisesofvacci110ted 
pregnant women, due to men::wy cumulative doses. The various 
evidences imply thimerosal as the causal agent, aggravatiJ1g or 

Key words·: Thimerosal; autism; nervous system diseases; child 
development; vacciJ1es. 

INI'RODUCCI6N 
En el ai'io 2004, laAmericon.A.cademy uj Pediatrics (AAP) 

y el Depa,tmenJ uf Health and Human Services de los Esta
dos Unidos de Norteamerica (EE. UU .) lamaron una aler
ta epidemi.ca, impresionados por el numero cada vez mas 
alarmante de casos de autismo y otros des6rdenes difusos 
del neurodesarrollo infanti.1, seiialando que para entonces 1 
de cada 6 nifios norteamericanos tenia una trastomo del 
desarrollo o de la conducta Que 1 de cada 166 n.ifios tenfa 
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How environmental and genetic factors combine to cause autism: 

Abstract 

A redox/methylation hypothesis 
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Recently higher rates of autism diagnosis suggest involvement of environmental factors in causing this developmental disorder, in concert with 
genetic risk factors. Autistic children exhibit evidence of oxidative stress and impaired methylation, which may renect effects of toxic exposure on 

sulfur metabolism. We review the metabolic relationship between oxidative stress and mcthylation, with particular emphasis on adaptive responses 

that limit activity of cobalamin and folate-dependent methionine synthase. Methionine synthase activity is required for dopamine-stimulated 

phospholipid methylation, a unique membrane-delimited signaling process mediated by the D4 dopamine receptor that promotes neuronal 

synchronization and attention, and synchrony is impaired in autism. Genetic polymorphisms adversely affecting sulfur metabolism, methylation. 

detoxification, dopamine signaling and the formation of neuronal networks occur more frequently in autistic subjects. On the basis of these 

observations, a "redox/methylation hypothesis of autism'' is described, in which oxidative stress. initiated by environment factors in genetically 

vulnerable individuals. leads lo impaired methylation and neurological deficits secondary 10 reductions in the capacity for synchronizing neural 

networks. 

© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

Key11 10,r/s: Arsenic; Attention: Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD); D4 dopamine receptor: Folic acid: Heavy mct:il: Lead: Mercury: Oxidative stress: 

Neuronal synchronization; Pesticide: Phospholipid mcthylation: Thimcrosal; Vitamin B 12; Xcnobiotic 
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This paper explains how deficits in sulfur metabolism along 
with toxic heavy metals exposure could lead to the 
development of autistic disorder. It also points out genetic. 
mutations in sulfur metabolism that hinder heavy metals 
detoxification occur more frequently in autistic patients. 
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The plausibility of a role for mercury in the etiology of autism: 
a ceUular perspective 
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Autism is defined by a behavioral set of stereotypic and repetitious behavioral 
patterns in combination with social and communication deficits. There is 
emerging evidence supporting the hypothesis that autism may result from a 
combination of genetic susceptibility and exposure to environmental toxins at 
critieaJ moments in devclopmenL Mercury (Hg) is recogniud as a ubiquitous 
environmental neurotoxin and there is mounting evidence linking it to 
neurodevelopmental disorders, including autism. Of course, the evidence is not 
derived from experimental trials with humans but rather from methods focusing 
on biomarkers of Hg damage, measurements of Hg exposure, epidemiologieaJ 
data, and animal studies. For ethieaJ reasons, controlled Hg exposure in humans 
will never be conducted. Therefore, to properly evaluate the Hg-autism etiologieaJ 
hypothesis, it is essential to first establish the biologieaJ plausibility of the 
hypothesis. This review examines the plausibility of Hg as the primary etiologieaJ 
agent driving the cellular mechanisms by which Hg-induced neurotoxicity may 
result in the physiological attributes of autism. Key areas of focus include: 
(l) route and cellular mechanisms of Hg exposure in autism; (2) current research
and examples of possible genetic variables that are linked to both Hg sensitivity
and autism; (3) the role Hg may play as an environmental toxin fueling the
oxidative stress found in autism; (4) role of mitochondrial dysfunction; and
(5) possible role of Hg in abnormal neuroexeitory and exeitotoxity that may play
a role in the immune dysregulation found in autism. Future research directions
that would assist in addressing the gaps in our knowledge are proposed.

Keywords: autism; mercury; cellular; oxidative stress; mitochondrial; immune 
dysfunction 

Introduction 

Rather than critically examining the extensive literature relating to the possible role of Hg 
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Abating Mercury Exposure in Young Children Should Include 
Thimerosal-Free Vaccines 
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Abstract Pediatric immunization is essential to prevent, 
control and eradicate children's infectious diseases. New

borns and infants in less developed countries have a con
centrated schedule of Thimerosal-containing vaccines 
(TCYs); pregnant mothers are also immunized with TCVs. 
Metabolic changes during early development arc demon
strably an important risk factor for et.hylmercury (EtHg) 
effects on neurodevelopment, while exposure to Thimero
sal sensitizes susceptible individuals to Ii le-long contact 
dermatitis. Concerns regarding toxicity of Hg have moved 
rich nations to withdraw it from medicines and, in particu
lar, Thimerosal from pediatric vaccines; it has been more 
than 20 years since rich countries started using Thimerosal
free vaccines. TCVs and Thimerosal-free vaccines show 
dissimilar profiles of adverse effects. Thimerosal-free vac
cines have shown a decrease in contact dermatitis, while 
TCVs showed a significaut association with increased risk 
or Lie disorders; in some circumstances, EtHg in combina
tion with other neurotoxic substances negatively impacted 
neurobehavioral tests. In studies that explored vaccines and 
risk of tics, Thimerosal was a necessary factor. However, 
when the binary exposure to organic Hg forms (TCY-EtHg 
and fish-MeHg) was considered, effects on ncurobehavioral 
tests were inconsistenL Conclusions: (a) The indiscrimi
nate use of pediatric-TCVs in less developed countries car
ries an unjustifiable and excessive EtHg exposure with an 
unnecessary risk of neurotoxicity to the developing brain; 
(b) measurable benefits (of Thimerosal-free) and measur
able risks of tic disorders have been associated with the

t8J Jose G. D6rea 
jg.dorea@gmail.com 

Professor Emeritus. Faculty of Health Sciences. Universidade 
de Brasflia, 70919-970 Brasflia, DF, Brazil 

Published on line: 24 April 2017 

(Thimerosal-containing) type of vaccine; (c) Thimcrosal
frce vaccines are clinically and toxicologically justifiable 
and they should be available to children in less developed 
countries. 

Keywords Thimerosal-frce vaccines • Ethylmercury • 
Infants• Contact dermatitis • Tic disorders 
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Recurrence of Autism Spectrum Disorders in Full
and Half-Siblings and Trends Over Time 
A Population-Based Cohort Study 

Therese K. Gtonbo(g. MSc. Diana E. Schendel, PhD: Enk T. Pamer. MSc. PhD 

IMPORTANCE To date. this is the first populatlon-based study to examine the reamence risk 
for autism spectrum disorders (ASDs). fndudfng time trends, and the first study to mnsfder 
the ASOs recurrence risk for full- and ha ff-siblings. 

OBJECTIVES To estimate the relative recurrence riSlc for ASOs In a Danish populatlon, 
indudil'18 recurrence In full-and half-siblings. and to examine time trends In ASDs relative to 
the recurrence rtsk. 

DESIGN. SETTING. AND PARTIOPANTS Population-based cohort study In Denmark. All dllldren 
(about 15 mlOlon) born In Derunar1c between Januaiy 1, 1980, and December 31, 2004, were 
Identified and followed upto December 31, 2010. We Identified a matemals!bUngsubcohort 
deJived from mothers with at least2 children and a paternal slbllngsubcchort derived from 
fathers with at least 2 children. 

EXPOSURES Children having an older sibling with ASOs are compared with children not 
having an older slbfmg With ASOs. 

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASIJRES The adjusted hazard ratio for ASDs amongdllldren having 
an older sibling with ASOs compared with dlUdren not having an older sibling With ASDs. 

R£SUlTS The overall relative recurrence risk for ASDs was 6.9 (95% a. 6.1-7.8), and It did not 
change slgnJflcantJy CNer time; similar risks were observed In maternal and paternal 
futkibllngs. The relitlve reaurence risks were 2.4 (95% a. 1.4-4.l) for maternal half-sibl!ngs 

and 15 (95% a. OJ-3.4) for paternal half-siblings. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Our population-based recurrence risk estimate Is lower than 
the l'l!a!l'ltly reported estimates from clln!cal samples.. our results dt:m01 btl ate , ,o time trend 
In the ASDs recurrence risk as seen In the ASDs prevalence. The difference In the recurrence 
risk between full-and half-slblingssupports the role af genetics In ASDs. while the sl8J1lflcant 
recurrence risk In maternal half-siblings maysuppart the role of factOls associated with 
pregnancy and the maternal Intrauterine environment In ASDs. 

� SUpplemcntalconrentat 
jamapediabits.com 

This CDC authored publication shows that ASD prevalence 

rates in Denmark decreased by 30% from 1994to 2004 

after Denmark removed-Thimerosal from their vaccines in 

1992. This result is directly counter to an earlier study in 

2003, the notorious and thoroughly discredited Madsen 

study that CDC has nevertheless touted as dispositive of 

the thimerosal/autism link. 
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A Dose-Response Relationship between Organic Mercury 

Exposure from Thimerosal-Containing Vaccines and 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders 
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The risk of developmental di�orqers· including PDD·,Was 
assessed on a per microgran., 111ercury (from thimerosal) 
basis for exposures duringthe·first_ six months-of life�� Both 
POD and tic disorder (which is seen much nlore frequently 
in children with autism) were .signficantly correlated to 
mercury exposure within th.is time period. 

Abstract: A hypothesis testing case-control study evaluated concerns about the toxic effects 

of organic-mercury (Hg) exposure from thimerosal-containing (49.55% Hg by weight) 

vaccines on the risk of neurodevelopmental disorders (NDs). Automated medical records 

were examined to identify cases and controls enrolled from their date-of-birth (1991-2000) 

in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) project. ND cases were diagnosed with pervasive 

developmental disorder (POD), specific developmental delay, tic disorder or hyperkinetic 

syndrome of childhood. In addition, putative non-thimerosal-related outcomes of febrile 

seizure, failure to thrive and cerebral degenerations were examined. TI1e cumulative total 

dose of Hg exposure from thimerosal-containing hepatitis B vaccine (T-HBV) administered 

within the first six months of life was calculated. On a per microgram of organic-Hg basis, 

POD (odds ratio (OR) = 1.054), specific developmental delay (OR= 1.035), tic disorder 

(OR = 1.034) and hyperkinetic syndrome of childhood (OR = 1.05) cases were 

significantly more likely than controls to receive increased organic-Hg exposure. By 
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There are over 165 studies that have focused on Thimerosal. an organic-mercury (Hg) based compound, used as a preservative in 
many childhood vaccines, and found it to be harmful. Of these, 16 were conducted to specifically examine the effects ofThirnerosaJ 
on human infants or d1ildren with reported outcomes of death; acrodynia; poisoning; allergic reaction; malformations; auto
immune reaction; Well's syndrome; developmental delay; and neurodevelopmental disorders, including tics, speech delay, language 
delay, attention deficit disorder, and autism. In contrast, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention states that 
Thimerosal is safe and there is "no relationship between [T)hi.merosal[-Jcontai.ning vaccines and autism rates in childre11." This 
is puzzling because, in a study conducted directly by CDC epidemiologists, a Z6-fold increased risk of autism from exposure to 
1bimerosal duri11g infancy was found. The CDC's current stance that TiumerosaJ is safe and that there is no relationship between 
Thimerosal and autism is based on si.x specific published epidemiological studies coauthored and sponsored by the CDC. TI1e 
purpose of this review is to examine these si.x publications and analyze possible reasons why their published outcomes are so 
different from the results of investigations by multiple independent research groups over the past 75+ years. 

This review article shows methodological flaws in six 

separate CDC studies claiming that thimerosal does not 

cause autism. In three specific instances (Madsen et al. 

2003, Verstraeten et al. 2003 and Price et al. 2010) 

evidence of malfeasance on the part of CDC scientists is 

shown. Background data (not reported in print) from these 

three publications suggest a strong link between 

thimerosal exposure and autism. 
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ABSTRACT 

Aim: Autism is a developmental disability characterized by severe deficits in social inter

action and communication. The definite cause of autism Is still unknown. The aim of this 

study is to find out the relation between exposure to Lead and/or mercury as heavy metals 

and autistic symptoms, dealing with the heavy metals with chelating agents can improve 

the autististlc symptoms. 

Method: Blood and hair samples were obtained from 45 children from Upper Egypt with 

autism between the ages of 2 and 10 years and 45 children served as controls In the same 

age range, after taken an informed consent and fill a questionnaire to assess the risk factors. 

The samples were analyzed blindly for lead and mercury by using atomic absorption and 

ICP-MS. Data from the two groups were compared, then follow up of the autistic children 

after treatment with chelating agents were done. 

Results: The results obtained showed significant difference among the two groups, there 

was high level of mercury and lead among those kids with autism. S ignificant decline In 

the blood level of lead and mercury with the use of DMSA as a chelatlng agent. in addition, 

there was decline in the autistic symptoms with the decrease in the lead and mercury level 

In blood. 

Conclusion: Lead and mercury considered as one of the main causes of autism. Environmental 

exposure as well as defect in heavy metal metabolism is responsible for the high level of 

heavy metals. Detoxification by chelating agents had great role in Improvement of those 

kids. 
0 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

Blood levels of mercury and lead were found to be much 

higher in autistic children as compared to normal controls. 

Upon chelation, the blood levels of these heavy metals 

decreased and autistic symptoms improved, which strongly 

supports a causal relationship between metals and the 

physical manifestations associated with a diagnosis of 

autism. 

http://dx.dol.org/10.1016/J.etap.2014 .10.005 
1382-6689/C> 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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A two-phase study evaluating the relationship 
between Thimerosal-containing vaccine 
administration and the risk for an autism spectrum 
disorder diagnosis in the United States 
David A Geier·, Brian S Hooker', Janet K Kern 1 .3, Paul G Kirg", Lisa K Sykes" and Mark R Geier 1

' 

Abstract 

Background: Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is defined by standardized criteria of qualitative impairments in social 
interaction, qualitative impairments in communication, and restricted and stereotyped patterns of behavior, 
interests, and activities. A significant number of children diagnosed with ASD suffer a loss of previously-acquired 
skills, which is suggestive of neurodegeneration or a type of progressive encepha'opathy with an etiological 
pathogenic basis occurring after birth. To date, the etiology of ASD remains under debate, however, many studies 
suggest toxicity, especially from mercury (Hg), in individuais diagnosed with an ASD. The present study evaluated 
concerns about the toxic effects of organic-Hg exposure from Thimerosal (49.55% Hg by weight) in childhood 
vaccines by conducting a two-phased (hypothesis generating/hypothesis testing) study with documented exposure 
to varying levels of Thimerosal from vaccinations. 
Methods: A hypothesis generating cohort study was undertaken to evaluate the relationship between exposure to 
organic-Hg from a Thimerosal-containing Diphtheria-Tetanus-acellular-Pertussis (DTaP) vaccine in comparison to a 
Thimerosal-free DTaP vaccine administered. from 1998 through 2000, for the risk of ASD as reported in the Vaccine 
Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) database (phase I). A hypotl1esis testing case-control study was 
undertaken to evaluate the relationship between organic-Hg exposure from Thimerosa,-containing hepatitis B 
vaccines administered at specific intervals in the first six months of life among cases diagnosed with an AS□ and 
controls born between i 991 through · 999 in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VS□) database (phase 11). 
Results: In phase I, it was observed that there was a significantly increased risk ratio for the incidence of ASD 
reported following the Thimerosal-containing DTaP vaccine in comparison to the Thlmerosa·-free DTaP vaccine. In 
phase 11, it was observed that cases diagnosed with an ASD were significantly more likely than controls to receive 
increased organic-Hg from Thimerosal-containing hepatitis B vaccine administered within the first, second, and sixth 
month or life. 
Conclusions: Routine childhood vaccination is an important public health tool to reduce the morbidity and 
mortality associated wit!" infectious diseases, but the present study provides new epidemiological evidence 
supporting an association between increasing organic-Hg exposure from Thimerosa'-containing childhood vaccines 
and the subse uent risk of an ASO dia 
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Thomas M. Verstraeten, R. Davies, D. Gu, F DeStefano 

Increased risk of developmental neurologic impairment after high exposure to thimerosal-containing vaccine in first 

month of life. 

Background: Concern has risen on the presence of the ethylmercury contairung preservative 
thimerosal in vaccines. We assessed the risk for neurologic and renal impairment associated with past exposure 
to thimerosal-containing vaccine using automated data from the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD). VSD is a large linked 
database from four health maintenance organizations in Washington, Oregon and California, containing immunization, 
medical visit a11J Jemugraphic Jata un over 400,000 infants born between '91 and '97. 

-�-.:-:· ·:·. --.--·-:-l\1ethods: . ·We ca1ego_rized·the_ cumulative ethylmercury exposure from thimer!Jsal containing vacci�es after _one month of�-:--:_ 
. . . life a�d assessed the s�bsequen� risk of degenera�ive and developmenr�I ne�iologic disorde;s and re�ai di.sorders b�fore �h�

age of six. We applied proportional hazard models adjusting for HMO, year of birth, and gender, excluding premature babies. 

Results: We identified 286 children with degenerative and 3702 with developmental neurologic disorders, and 310 with renal 
disorders. The relative risk (RR) of developing a neurologic development disorder was 1.8 ( 95% confidence intervals [Cl)= 

1, 1-2.8) when comparing the highest exposure group at 1 month of age (cumulative dose> 25 ug) to the unexposed group. 
Within this group we also found an elevated risk for the following disorders: autism (RR 7 .6, 95% Cl= 1.8-31.5), nonorganic 
sleep disorders (RR 5.0, 95% Cl= 1.6-15.9), and speech disorders (RR 2.1, 95% Cl=1.1-4.0). For the neurologic degenerative 
and renal disorders group we found no significantly increased risk or a decreased risk. 
Conclusion: This analysis suggests that high exposure to ethyl mercury from thimerosal-containing vaccines in the first month 
of life increases the risk of subsequent development of neurologic development impairment, but not of neurologic degenerative 
or renal impairment. Further confirmatory studies are needed. 

This original version of the Verstraeten et al. paper shows a 7 .6-fold 

risk of an autism diagnosis for children exposed to thimerosal in the 

first month of life compared to unexposed controls. Prior to the 

final publication of the paper statistical methods were altered 

which resulted in a decrease in the statistical power of the study to 

detect associations. The author of the paper labeled the study 

results as being neutral and called for more research. This study is 

often touted by the CDC as being evidence that thimerosal 

exposure is not associated with autism. 



Neurodevelopmental Disorders after 
Thimerosal-Containing Vaccines: 

A Brief Communication 

M.\RK R. GEIER
1 

AND DAVID A. GEIER 

The Genetic Centers of America, Silver Spring, Maryland 20905 

We were Initially highly skeptical that differences In the concen

trations of thimerosal In vaccines would have any effect on the 

Incidence rate of neurodevelopmental disorders after childhood 

Immunization. This study presents the first epidemlologlc evi

dence, based upon tens of millions of doses of vaccine admin

istered In the United States, that associates increasing thlmero

sal from vaccines with neurodevelopmental disorders. Specifi
cally, an analysis of the Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting 

System 01 AERS) database showed statistical Increases In the 

Incidence rate of autism (relative risk [RR]= 6.0), mental retar

dation (RR= 6.1 ), and speech disorders (RR= 2.2) after thimero

sal-contalnlng diphtheria, tetanus, and acellular pertussis 

(DTaP) vaccines In comparison with thlmerosal-free DTaP vac
cines. The male/female ratio Indicated that autism (17) and 

speech disorders (2.3) were reported more In males than fe
males after thlmerosal-contalnlng DTaP vaccines, whereas 

mental retardation (1.2) was more evenly reported among male 
and female vaccine recipients. Controls were employed to de

termine If biases were present In the data, but none were found. 

It was determined that overall adverse reactions were reported 

In similar-aged populations after thlmerosal-contalnlng DTaP 

(2.4 :t 3.2 years old) and thlmerosal-free DTaP (2.1 :t 2.8 years 

old) vaccinations. Acute control adverse reactions such as 

deaths (RR = 1.0), vasculltls (RR = 1.2), seizures (RR = 1.6), ED 

visits (RR= 1.4), total adverse reactions (RR= 1.4), and gastro

enteritis (RR = 1.1) were reported similarly after thlmerosal

contalnlng and thlmerosal-free DTaP vaccines. An association 

between neurodevelopmental disorders and thlmerosal

containing DTaP vaccines was found, but additional studies 

should be conducted to confirm and extend this study. Exp Biol 

Med 228:660-664. 2003 

Key words: autism; neurodevelopmental disorders; thimerosal; 
VAERS 

I
n recent years, thimerosal, an organic mercury com

pound U1at is metabolized to etl1ylmercury and tl1iosa

licylale and has been present since tl1e 1930s as a pre

servative in some vaccines and pharmaceutical products to 

prevem bacterial and fungal contamination, has come under 

scrutiny. It was determined by U,e U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) in 1999 under tl1e recommended 

childhood immunization schedule tl1at infants might be ex

posed lo cumulative doses of eiliylmercury ilial exceed 

some federal safety guidelines established for exposure to 

metl1ylmercury, another form of organic mercury (l). 

The hypotl1esis tl1at exposure to tl1imerosal-containing 

vaccines could be associated wiili neurodeveloprnental dis

orders is not established and rests on indirect and incom

plete information, primarily from analogies with meiliyl
mercury and levels of maximum mercury exposure from 

vaccines given in children. The hypotl1esis is biologicaJly 

possible, but ilie possible relationship between U1imerosal 

from vaccines and neurodevelopmental disorders of autism, 

attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and speech 

or language delay remains seriously suspect. As of U,e pres

ent, U1ere are no peer-reviewed epidemiological studies in 

tl1e scientific literature examining the potential association 

between tl1imerosal-contain.ing vaccines and neurodevelop

mental disorders. Here, we show tl1e first epidemiologic

evidence, based upon tens of millions of doses of vaccine 

administered in ilie United States, that associates increas

ing tl1imerosal from vaccines with neurodevelopmental 

disorders. 

Materials and Methods 

ln this study, U,e incidence of neurodevelopmental dis

orders in a comparative examination between tl1imerosal-
--------------------------·,,,-•�' 
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A comparative evaluation of the effects of MMR 

immunization and mercury doses from thimerosal

•containing childhood vaccines on the population 

prevalence of autism 
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Summary 

Background: The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effects of MM R immunization and merrury from 
thimerosal-containing childhood vaccines on the prevalence ofaut.ism. 

Material/Methods: Evaluations of the Biological Surveillance Summaries of the Centers for Disease Conu·ol and 
Prevention (CDC), the U.S. Department of Education datasets, and the CDC's yearly live bi nh 
estimates were undertaken. 

Results: l L was determined tbat there was a dose correlation between mercury doses from tbimerosal
-comaining childhood vaccines aod the prevalence of autism from the late I 980s through the
mid-I 990s. ln contrast, l11ere was a potential correlation between the number of primary
pediaui.c measles-containing vaccines adminiSLered and the prevalence of autism during the
I 980s. l n addition, it was found that there were statistically significant odds ratios for the
development of autism following increasing doses of mercury from Lhimerosal-containing vac
cines (birtb cohorts: 1985 and 1990-1995) in comparison Lo a baseline measurement (birth
cohort: 1984 ). The contribution of thimerosal from childhood vaccines (>50% effect ) was
greater than MMR vaccine on tbe prevalence of autism observed in this study.

Conclusions: The results of this sn1dy agree wil11 a number of previously published studies. These sn1dies 
have shown that there is biological plausibility and epidemiological evidence showing a direct 
relationship between increasing doses of mercury from Lhimerosal-containing vaccines and 
neurodevelopmental disorders, and measles-containing vaccines and serious neurological dis
orders. lL is recommended that thimerosal be removed from aU vaccines, and additional 
research be undertaken LO produce a MM R vaccine with an improved safety profile. 

key words: autism • ethylmercury • MMR • neurodevelopmental disorders • thimerosal 

ID 

The study authors investigated Biqlogical Surveillance Summaries of 
the Centers .for DiseaseCo_ntrol .and Prevention (CDC), the U:S. 
Department of Education datasets, and the CDC's yearly live birth 

: estimates to look at the prevalence of autism in the 1980s and 90s . 
. This study showed that autisrn rates correlated with increases in 
\uptake ofthimer�sal:containing;vac:c.ines as compared to ·a baseline
\level in 1984.· 

· ·· 



Early Downward Trends in 
Neurodevelopmental Disorders Following Removal 
of Thimerosal-Containing Vaccines 

David A. Geier, BA. 
Mark R. Geier, M.D., Ph.D. 

ABSTRACT 

Contemporaneously with the epidemic rise in neuro
developmental disorders (NDs), first observed in the United States 
during the 1990s, the childhood immunization schedule was 
expanded by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) to include several additional thimerosal-containing vaccines
(TCVs). On July 7, 1999, a joint recommendation was made by the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the U.S. Public Health
Service (PHS) to remove thimerosal from vaccines. A two-phase
study was undertaken to evaluate trends in diagnosis of new NDs
entered into the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System
(VAERS) and the California Department of Developmental Services
(CDDS) databases on a reporting quarter basis, from 1994 through
2005. Significant increasing trends in newly diagnosed NDs were
observed in both databases 1994 through mid-2002. Significant
decreasing trends in newly diagnosed NDs were observed in both
databases from mid-2002 through 2005. The results indicate that
the trends in newly diagnosed NDs correspond directly to the
expansion and subsequent contraction of the cumulative mercury
dose to which children were exposed from TCVs through the U.S.
immunization schedule.

Background 

Thimerosal is an ethylmercury-cont.aining compound (49.6% 
mercury by weight) that was historically added to many vaccines at 
the preservative level (0.005% to 0.01 %). The U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), from the late 1980s 
through the 1990s, expanded the number of doses of TCVs to be 
administered to U.S. infants. To five doses of diptheria-tetanus
whole-cell-pertussis (D TP) vaccine were added tlu-ee doses of 
hepatitis B Q-lep b) vaccine and four of Haemophilus i11.fl11e11zae 
type b Q-lib) vaccine. Additionally, the CDC began recommending 
tlu·ee doses of influenza vaccine for certain infant populations. An 
infam who received all oftl1ese vaccines on schedule could have 
received as much as 200 micrograms (µg) of mercu1y during the 
first 6 months oflife.' • 

In response to tl1eoret:ical concerns about the cumu.lative doses 
ofmercU1y from TCVs, theAAP and the U.S. Public Health Service 
(PHS) issued a joint statement on July 7, 1999, calling for the 
removal oftJ1imerosal from aJI vaccines.' "rt has been estimated that 
t11e last thimerosal-containing Hep b, diphtheria-tetanus-aceUular
pe1tussis (DTaP) and Hib vaccines were manufactured in 2000-
2001 and expired at tJ1e end of 2002 (or early 2003).' 4 Table I 
summarizes significant historical dates iii tJ1e use of pediatric TCVs 
in tJ1e United States. 

Considering all significant environmentaJ exposures to 
mercrn·y, such as through breast milk, TCVs represent almost 50% 
of the total mercmy dose some i11fants received.' The 187.5 µg of 
mercury through TCV s p !us the average of 164 µg from breast milk 
dming tJ1e first 6 months exceeded the methylmercU1y safety 

fn 2004, ilie Departmem of Health and Human Services and guidelines established by the U.S. Enviromnental Protection 
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) issued an Autism Agency (EPA), Health Canada, the World Health Organization 

A.L.A.R.M., stating tJrnt I in I 66 children cu11"ently have an (WHO), tl1e Agency for Toxic Substances Disease Registry

autistic disorder, and I in 6 children have a developmental and/or (ATSDR), and tl1e U.S. Food and Diug Administration (FDA).'• 

behavioral disorder. Autism, once rare, is now more prevalent With no additional exposme from any smu·ce, tl1ese doses also 

tJ1an chi ldJwod cancer, diabetes, and Down syndrome. 1 Epidemic exceeded the methylmercu1y guidelines for tl1e first year of life set 

trends in nemodevelopmental disorders (NDs) were first by all oftheseagencies except the FDA.,. 

observed in the United States dw·ing the 1990s,' .. ruid can.not be Despite its removal from many childhood vaccines, thimerosa.l 

explained by immigration, changed diagnostic criteria., or is still routinely added to some formulations of influenza vaccine 

improved identification.'·'"' administered to U.S. infants, as well as to several other vaccines 

Autism is an "!\TD characterized by impau·ments in social 
(e.g. tetanus-diphtheria and monovalent tetanus) admmistered lo 

relatedness and communication, repetitive behaviors, and 
older children and adults. In 2004, t.J1e Institute ofMedicu1e (IOM) 

stereotypic abnormal movements.' While genetic factors are 
of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (NAS) retreated from the 
stated 1999 goal oftbeAAP and thePHS lo remove thimerosal from 

impo1taut in the pathogenesis of autistic disorders, a role for U.S. vaccines as soon as possible. 1 'Ftuthernlore, many nations still
environmental factors has received considerable att.ention. ,---------------------------"dcl.tbjm f.'.Osa Lto.. m::tlll of thciuiediatri :llac;,jni:.,c;_and.,W,Bil,aru:

8 Journal of American Physicians and Surgeons Volume 11 Number 1 Spring 2006 
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Abstract BACKGROUND: Thimerosal is an ethylmercury-containing compound (49.6% 
mercury by weight) used as at the preservative level in vaccines (0.005% to 
0.01%). 
METHODS: Statistical modeling in a meta-analysis epidemiological assessment of 
the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) for neurodevelopment dis
orders (NDs) reported following Diphtheria-Tetanus-whole-cell-Pertussis (DTP) 
vaccines in comparison to Diphtheria-Telanus-whole-ceU-Pertussis-Haemophilus 
Influenzae Type b (DTPH) vaccines (administered: 1994-1997) and following 
Thimerosal-containing Diphtheria-Tetanus-acellular-Pertussis (DTaP), vaccines 
in comparison to Thimerosal-free DTaP vaccines (administered: 1997-2000), was 
undertaken. 
RESULTS: Significantly increased adjusted (sex, age, vaccine type, vaccine manu
facturer) risks of autism, speech disorders, mental retardation, personality disor
ders, thinking abnormalities, ataxia, and NDs in general, with minimal systematic 
error or confounding, were associated witl1 TCV exposure. 
CONCLUSION: It is clear from the results of the present epidemiological study 
and other recently published data associating mercury exposure with childhood 
NDs, additional ND research should be undertaken in the context of evaluating 
mercury-associated exposures, especially from Thimerosal-containing vaccines. 

To cite this article: Neuro Endocrinol Lett 2006; 27(4):401-413 
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ABSTRACT 

Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) may result from a combination of genetic/biochemical susceptibilities in 

the form of a reduced ability to excrete mercury and/or increased environmental exposure at key 
developmental times. Urinary porphyrins and transsulfuration merabolites in participants diagnosed with an 

ASD were examined. A prospective. blinded study was undertaken to evaluate a cohort of 28 participants 
with an ASD diagnosis for Childhood Autism Rating Scale (CARS) scores. urinary porphyrins, and 

transsulfuration metabolites. Testing was conducted using Vitamin Diagnostics, Inc. (CUA-approved) and 
t.,1boratoire Philippe Auguste (ISO-approved). Participants with severe ASDs had significantly increased 

mercury intoxication-associated urinary porphyrins (pentacarboxyporphyrin, precoproporphyrin. and 
coproporphyrin) in comparison to participants with mild ASDs, whereas other urinary porphyrins were 

similar in both groups. Significantly decreased plasma levels of reduced gluL.Hhione (GSH). cysteine. and 
sulfate were observed among study participants relative to controls. In contrast, swdy participants had 

significantly increased plasma oxidized glutathione (GSSG) relative to controls. Mercury intoxication
associated urinary porphyrins were significantly correlated with increasing CARS scores and GSSG levels. 

whereas other urinary porphyrins did nor show these relationships. The urinary porphyrin and CARS score 
correlations observed among study participants suggest th,1l mercury intoxication is signific.1ntly associated 

with autistic symptoms. The transsulfuralion abnormalities observed among swdy participants indicate that 
mercury intoxication was associated with increased oxidative stress and decreased detoxification capacity. 

l!:l 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

Mothers receiving thimerosal containing Rho(D) immune 

globulin injections while pregnant because they had Rh 

negative blood type had a significantly higher rate of children 

who developed autism. Overall, twice as much autism was 

seen in children exposed to thimerosal prenatally when 

compared to a control group of children who had no 

prenatal exposure to thimerosal. 
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Abstract 

Background: Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), tic disorder (TD), and hyperkinetic syndrome of childhood (attention deficit 
disorder [ADD]/attention deficit hyperactivity disorder [ADHD]) are disorders recently defined as abnormal connectivity 
spectrum disorders (ACSDs) because they show a similar pattern of abnormal brain connectivity. This study examines whether 
these disorders are associated with exposure to thimerosal, a mercury (Hg)-based preservative. 

Methods: A hypothesis testing case-control study evaluated the Vaccine Safety Datalink for the potential dose-dependent odds 
ratios (ORs) for diagnoses of ASD, TD, and ADD/ADHD compared to controls, following exposure to Hg from thimerosal
containing Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccines administrated within the first 15 months of life. Febrile seizures, cerebral 
degeneration, and unspecified disorders of metabolism, which are not biologically plausibly linked to thimerosal, were examined 
as control outcomes. 

Results: On a per 25 µg Hg basis, cases diagnosed with ASD (OR = 1.493), TD (OR = 1.428), or ADD/ADHD (OR= 1.503) 
were significantly (P < .00 I) more likely than controls to have received increased Hg exposure. Similar relationships were 
observed when separated by gender. Cases diagnosed with control outcomes were no more likely than controls to have received 
increased Hg exposure. 

Conclusion: The results suggest that Hg exposure from thimerosal is significantly associated with the ACSDs of ASD, TD. and 
ADD/ADHD. 

Keywords 

Asperger, autism, ethylmercury, PDD-NOS, thimerosal, Tourette, ADD/ADHD, Mercury 

Introduction 

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), tic disorder (TD), and 

hyperkinetic syndrome of childhood (also !mown as atten-

It has also been hypothesized that the etiological basis of 

ACSDs is plausib ly related to neuronal insult (eg, 
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HEPATITIS 8 VACCINATION OF MALE NEONATES AND AUTISM DIAGNOSIS, 

NHIS 1997-2002 
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Universal hepatitis B vaccination was recommended for U.S. newborns in 1991; however, 
safety findings are mixed. The association between hepatitis B vaccination of male neonates 
and parental report of autism diagnosis was determined. This cross-sectional study used 
weighted probability samples obtained from National Health Interview Survey 1997-2002 
data sets. Vaccination status was determined from the vaccination record. Logistic regres
sion was used to estimate the odds for autism diagnosis associated with neonatal hepatitis B 
vaccination among boys age 3-17 years, born before 1999, adjusted for race, maternal edu
cation, and two-parent household. Boys vaccinated as neonates had threefold greater odds 
for autism diagnosis compared to boys never vaccinated or vaccinated after the first month 
of life. Non-Hispanic white boys were 64% less likely to have autism diagnosis relative to 
nonwhite boys. Findings suggest that U.S. male neonates vaccinated with the hepatitis B vac
cine 1nior to 1999 (from vaccination record) had a threefold higher risk for parental report. of 
autism diagnosis compared lo boys not vaccinated as neonates during that same time period. 
Nonwhite boys bore a greater risk. 

Universal newborn immunization with the 
hepatitis B vaccination was recommended 
in 1991 (CDC , 1991). A recent narrative 
review concluded that hepatitis B vaccines 
available since 1982 are safe and effective 
(Demirjian & Levy, 2009); however, safely 
findings from individual studies are mixed. 
In Vaccine Safety Datalink studies , Lewis et al. 
(2001) reported no evidence of a significant 
association between vaccination at birth and 
fever or neurological adverse events, Naleway 
et al. (2009) found an elevated althou h 

reported no association between autism and 
vaccination with the hepatitis B vaccination 
during the first month of life. Additionally, 
Marques et al. (2007) found no association 
between time of hepatitis B vaccination, i.e. , 
within 24 hrs versus 2-4 days postnatally, and 
neurodevelopment delays at 6 months of age. 
In contrast, increased risk for central nervous 
system inflammatory demyelination in child
hood were associated wid1 hepatitis B vaccina
tion (Mikaeloff et al., 2009). Further, hepatitis 
B vaccination has been associated with acute 

The study authors investigateu Ult! l'JdllUfldl nedlUI

Inventory Survey {a very large national database) and 

found that boys receiving the full Hepatitis B series were 3 

times as likely to receive an autism diagnosis as compared 

to those not receiving any HepB vaccine {a statistically 

. significant finding). Non-white boys were found to have a 

significantly worse outcome after Hep B vaccination.c 
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Abstract Thimerosal is an organic mercwy (Hg)-conta.ining 

compound ( 49.55 % Hg by weight) historically added to many 

multi-dose vials of vaccine as a preservative. A hypotJ1esis 

testing case-control study evaluated automated medical re

cords in the Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) for organic Hg 

e:xposure from Th.imerosal in Haemophilus i11jluenzae type b 

(H.ib)-containing vaccines administered at specific 6mes with

in the first 15 months of life among subjects diagnosed with 

pervasive developmental disorder (PDD) (11=534) in compar

ison to controls. The generally accepted biologically non

plausible linkage between Thimerosal exposure and subse

quent diagnosis offebrile seizure (11= 5886) was examined as 

a control outcome. Cases diagnosed with PDD received sig

nificantly more organic Hg within the first 6 months of life 

(odds ratio (OR)=l.97,p<0.001) and fast 15 montl1s of life 

(OR= 3.94, p<0.0001) than controls, whereas cases diag

nosed with febrile seizure were no more l ikely than conu·ols 

to have received increased organic Hg. On a per microgram of 

organic Hg basis, cases diagnosed wiili a PDD in comparison 

to controls were at significantly greater odds (OR= 1.0197, 

p<0.000 I) of receiving increasing organic Hg exposure with

in the first 15 months of life, whereas cases diagnosed febrile 

seizure were no more likely than controls (OR =0.999, 

p>0.20) to have received increasing organic Hg exposure

witilin the first 15 months of life. Routine chi ldhood

vaccina6on is an important public health tool to reduce tile 

morbidity and m011ality associated witil infec6ous diseases, 

but the present study provides new epidemiological evidence 

of a significant relationship between increasing organic Hg 

exposw·e from Thimerosal-containi.ng vaccines and tJie sub

sequent risk of PDD diagnosis in males and females. 

Keywords Autism • Ethylmercwy • Mert.hiolate • 

Thimerosal · Thiomersal · Vaccine 

Introduction 

Thimerosal is an organic mercwy Q-lg)-contai.tm1g compow1d 

(49.55 % Hg by weight) historically added to many multi

dose vials of vaccine as a preservative since the 1930s [1). 

Thimerosal is i.tlitially metabolized i.t1to ethyl-Hg compounds 

and thiosalicylate and rapidly bi.t1ds onto tJ1iol groups found 

on many proteins in human blood [2]. It is then actively 

transpo1ted across tJ1e blood brain barrier, including by ilie 

L-type neutral amino acid canier transpo1t (LAT) system, into

human neuronal cells [3, 4], where it significantly accumu

lates and persists for many months followi.t1g exposw·e and

alters numbers of neurons in tile dentate gyrus of the hippo

campus and thalamus [5, 6] .
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This study evaluated the hypothesis that the 1999 recommendation by the American Academy of Pediatrics 

(AAP) and US Public Health Service (PHS) to reduce exposure to mercury (Hg) from Thimerosal in US vaccines 

would be associated with a reduction in the long-term risk of being diagnosed with autism. 

A two-phase assessment utilizing a case (n= 73) -control (n=ll,783) study in the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 

System (VAERS) database (for hypothesis generating) and a more rigorous, independent matched case (n=4-0) 

-control (n=4-0) study (hypothesis testing) was undertaken.

Analysis of the VAERS database using logistic regression revealed that the odds ratio (OR) for being an autism

case in the VAERS database significantly decreased with a more recent year of vaccination in comparison to

controls (OR=0.65) from 1998 to 2003. Sex-separated analyses revealed similar significant effects for males

(OR=0.62) and females (OR=0.71). Analyses of the matched case-control data revealed, using the t-test statis

tic, that the mean date of birth among cases diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (2000.5± 1.2)

was significantly more in the past than in controls (2001.1± 1.3). Logistic regression also revealed that the OR

for being diagnosed with ASD significantly decreased with a more recent date of birth in comparison to con

trols (OR=0.67) from 1998-2003.

This study reveals that the risk of autism during from the latel990s to early 2000s in the US significantly de

creased with reductions in Hg exposure from Thimerosal-containing childhood vaccines, but future studies 

should examine this phenomenon in other US populations. Vaccine programs have significantly reduced the 

morbidity and mortality associated with infectious disease, but Thimerosal should be removed from all vaccines. 

Autistic Disorder• Child Devetopment Disorders, Pervasive• Ethylmercury Compounds• Thimerosal 

http://www.medscimonit.com/abstract/index/idArt/900257 

• 3566 -33

In this study, the VAERS database was examined for children born 

between 1998 and 2003. This period of time corresponds to a 

decrease in overall thimerosal exposure to infants in the U.S. due to 

the phase out of its use in the hepatitis 8, Hib and DTaP/DTP vaccines. 

Over this time period, there was a statistically significant decline in 

autism reporting and the average year of birth among cases was 

eal'ilier than that for non-autistic controls. 
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The risk of neurodevelopmental disorders 
following a Thimerosal-preserved DTaP 
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reduced formulation in the vaccine adverse event 
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Abstract: Mercury (Hg) exposure in human infants and fetuses has long been known to be significantly 
associated with neurodevelopmental disorders (NDs). Thjmerosal (49.55% Hg by weight) is an ethyl-Hg 
containmg compound added to many childhood vaccines as a preservative. A hypothesis testing case-control 
study was undertaken in the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (V AERS) database (updated through 
September 2013) by examining 5,591 adverse event reports entered following Thimerosal-preserved 
Diphtheria-Tetanus-acellular-Pertussis (DTaP) (Tripedia ™, Sanofi) adrn inistered from 1997-1999 (exposed) 
and following Thimerosal-reduced DTaP (Tripedia1

'M, Sanofi) administered from 2004-2006 (unexposed). 
Cases were defined as individuals with adverse event reports with the outcomes of autism, speech disorder, 
mental retardation, or ND (at least of one these aforementioned specific outcomes being mentioned in the 
adverse event report). Controls were defined as individuals with adverse event reports without any mention of 
the specific case outcomes examined. Cases reported with the outcomes of autism (odds ratio = 7.67, p < 
0.0001), speech disorders (odds ratio = 3.49, p < 0.02), mental retardation (odds ratio = 8.73, p < 0.0005), or 
ND (odds ratio = 4.82, p < 0.0001) were significantly more likely than controls to have received Thimerosal
preserved DTaP vaccine (exposed) in comparison to Thimerosal-reduced DTaP vaccine (unexposed). Though 
routine childhood vaccination is considered an important public health tool to reduce the morbidity and 
mortality associated with certain infectious iliseases, trus study supports a significant relationsrup between 
increased organic-Hg exposure from Thimerosal-preserved childhood vaccines and the child's subsequent risk. 
of a ND diagnosis. 

This study involves a comparison of autism reports derived from 

the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), a federally 

supported surveillance program which compares data obtained 

from thimerosal-containing versus thimerosal free DTaP 

formulations. The investigators reported a relative risk of 7.67 

(667% increase) for autism when children were exposed to 

thimerosal via the DTaP vaccine to those who received the 

thimerosal free formulation. 
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AN EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THIMEROSAL 

ON NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS REPORTED 

FOLLOWING DTP AND Hib VACCINES IN COMPARISON 

TO DTPH VACCINE IN THE UNITED STATES 
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•

2
, Mark R. Geier
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2Graduate Student, Department of Biochemistry, George Washington
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Thimerosa/ is an ethylrnercury (49.55% mercury by weight) preservative historically added to 
some vaccines. Toxicokinetic studies showed children in the United States received doses of 
mel'O.lry from Thimerosal-rontaining vaccines (TCVs) in excess of safety guidelines. In the United 
States during the 19905, diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis (DTP) and Haemophilus influenzae 
type b (Hib) vaccines (maximally, 50 ,.g mercury per joint administration) and diphtheria
tetanus-pertussis-Haemophilus innuenzae type b (DTPH) vaccines (25 ,.g mercury per admin
istration) were given to children in the same childhood vaccination schedule at 2, 4, 6, and 
15-18 mo, so that children receiving DTP and Hib vacdnes may have maximally received an 
additional 100 ,.g more mercury exposure from TCVs than children administered DTPH 
vaccines. A case-control epidemiological study of neurodevelopmental disorders (NDs) reported 
to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS) (on/ine public access version; updated 
31 August 2004) following administration of DTP vaccines in comparison DTPH vaccines man
ufactured by Lederle Laboratories (Pear/ River, NY) from 1994 through 1998 was undertaken. 
Significantly increased odds ratios for autism, speech disorders, mental retardation, infantile 
spasms, and thinking abnormalities reported to VAERS were found following DTP vaccines in 
comparison to DTPH vacdnes with minimal bias or systematic error. Additional ND research 
should be undertaken in the rontext of evaluating mel'O.lry--associated exposures, especially since 
in 2005 the Institute of Medicine issued a report calling into question handling of vaccine safety
data by the National Immunization Program of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

Thimerosal, an ethylmercurial preservative (49.55% mercury by weight) 
historically added to many vaccines, may have represented a significant source 
of mercury exposure in susceptible children (Ball et al., 2001 ). Thimerosal is 
still routinely added to required vaccines administered to U.S. infants (e.g., for 
influenza), and the Institute of Medicine (2004) of the U.S. National Academy 
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A prospective study of thimerosal-containing Rho(D)-immune globulin 

administration as a risk factor for autistic disorders 
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Abstract 

Backgro1111d. This srudy evaluated the relationship between prenatal mercury exposure from thimerosal (49.55% mercury 
by weight)-containing Rho(D)-immune globulins (TCRs) and autism spec.1.rum disorders (ASDs). 
Me1hods. The Institutional Review Board of the Institute for Chronic Illnesses approved the present study. A total of 53 
consecutive non-Jewish Caucasian patients with ASDs (Diag110s1ic and suuisiica/ 111a1111al of memal disorders, fourrh ed. - DSM 
£V) bom between 1987 and 2001 who presented to the Genetic Centers of America for outpatient genetic/developmental 
evaluations were prospectively collected from June 1, 2005 through March 31, 2006. Imaging and laboratory testing were 
conducted on each patient to rule out other causal factors for their ASDs. As rnce-marchcd controls, d1e frequency of Rh 
negativity was derennined from 926 non-Jewish Caucasian pregnant women who had presented for outpatient prenatal 
genetics care to d1e Genetic Centers of Ame1;ca between 1980 and 1989. 
ResullS. Children wid1 ASDs (28.30%) were significamly more likely (odds ratio 2.35, 95% confidence interval 1.17-4.52, 
p < 0.0 I) to have Rh-negative mod1ers than conrrols (14.36%). Each ASD patient's mod1er was dete1mined to have been 
administered a TCR dudng her pregnancy. 
Co11c/11sio11. The results provide insights into d1e potential role prenatal mercury exposure may piny in some children wid1 ASDs. 

Keywords: Development.al delay, echylmercwy, rhogam, thimerosal, r.hiomersal 

Introduction 

disorders (ASDs) are neurodeve-

similar to traits defining or associated with autistic 
disorders, and that these similarities extend to 
neuroanatomy, neurotransmitters, and biochemistry 

(4-7]. 
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The sn1dy evaluated possible associations between neurodevelopmental disorders (NDs) and exposure to mercury 0-lg) from Tbimerosal
containing vaccines (TCVs) by examining the automated Vaccine Safety Dntalink (VSD). A total of278,624 subjects were identified in birth 
cohorts from 1990 1996 tliat bad received their first oral polio vaccination by 3 months of age in the VSD. The birth cohort prevalence rate 
of medically diagnosed 1.ntemational Classification of Disease, 9th revision (ICD-9) specific NDs and control outcomes were calculated. 
Exposures to Hg from TCVs were calculated by bitth cohort for specific exposure windows from birtli-7 months and birth-13 months of age. 
Poisson regression analysis was used to model the association between the prevalence of outcomes and Hg closes from TCVs. Consistent 
significantly increased rate ratios were observed for autism, autism spectrum disorders, tics, attention deficit disorder, and emotional 
disturbances with Hg exposure from TCVs. By contrast, none of the control outcomes had significantly increased rate ratios witli Hg 
exposure from TCVs. Routine childhood vacciuation should be continued to help reduce tl1e morbidity and mortality associated witli 
infectious diseases, but efforts should be undertaken to remove Hg from vaccines. Additional studies should be conducted to furtl1er evaluate 
the relationship between Hg exposure and NDs. 
© 2008 Elsevier B.Y. All rights reserved. 

Keywords: ADD; ADHD a,tistic d isorder; ASD; Ethylmcrcury; Merth iolate; Thiomersal 

1. Introduction

ln the last few decades, vaccines-one of the greatest 

breakthroughs in health sciences-have helped to accom-

plish stTi.king reductions of infection and disease worldwide 

[I). From the 1930s through the early 2000s, many routinely 

administered chjldhood vaccines in the United States 

contained Thimerosal [2]. Thimerosal is an orgaiuc mer

cury-containmg compound that is 49.55% mercury (Hg) by 
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Autism Prevalence Trends Over Time in Denmark 

Changes in Prevalence and Age at Diagnosis 

Erih T. Pamer, PhD; Diana E. Schendel, PhD; Poul Thorsen, PhD 

Oblectlve: To examine the effect of changing age at 
diagnosis on the diagnosed prevalence of autism among 
different birth cohorts. 

Design: Population-based cohort study. 

Setting: Children were identified in the Danish Medi
cal Birth Registry and psychiatric outcomes were ob
tained via linkage with the Danish National Psychiatric 
Register. 

Participants: All children born in Denmark from Janu
ary 1, 1994. through December 31, 1999 (N=407 458). 

Main Outcome Measures: The age-specific preva
lence, hazard ratio, and relative risk by age. 

Results: Statistically significant shifts in age at diagno
sis were observed for autism spectrum disorder; chil
dren diagnosed before age 9 years in the cohorts born 
between January 1, 1994, and December 31. 1995, be
tween January 1, 1996, and December 3 l, 1997, and be-

tween January 1, 1998, and December 31, 1999, were on 
average diagnosed at ages 5.9 (95% confidence interval 
I Cl], 5.8-6.0), 5.8 (95% CI, 5. 7-5.9), and 5.3 (95% Cl, 
5.2-5.4) years, respectively. The relative risk comparing 
the 1996-1997 birth cohort with the 1994-1995 birth co
hort at age 3 years was 1.20 (95% Cl, 0.86-1.67), which 
decreased to 1.10 (95% CI, 1.00-1.20) at age 11 years. 
Similarly, the relative risk comparing the 1998-1999 birth 
cohort with the 1994-1995 birth cohort at age 3 years 
was 1.69 (95% CI, 1.24-2.31), which decreased to 1.23 
(95% Cl, 1.11-1.37) at age 11 years. Similar results were 
observed for childhood autism. 

Conclusions: Shifts in age at diagnosis inflated the ob
served prevalence of autism in young children in the more 
recent cohorts compared with the oldest cohort. This 
study supports the argument that the apparent increase 
in autism in recent years is at least in part attributable to 
decreases in the age at diagnosis over time. 

Arch Pedialr Adolesc Med. 2008;162(12): 1150-1156 

A 
RECENT REVIEW OF THE EPI- is increasing and that the increase may be 
demiologyof autism docu- due to adverse exposures such as child-
mented the large number hood vaccines. 7 

of studies that have shown The increase in the prevalence of re-
an increase in the age- ported cases may be caused by many fac-

specilkprevalence of reportedautismcases tors such as heightened public aware-
Author Affil iations: in the last 2 decades.1 Once considered ness, changes in referral pattern, changes 
Deparone nt of Biostatistics rare, the current prevalence estimates for in diagnostic criteria. case identification, 
(Dr Pame r) and North Atlantic all autism spectrum disorders of about 6 or reporting methods. In the few studies 
Neuro Epidem iology Alliance s, cases per 1000 children indicate that au- that have investigated the effect of these 
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